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NATIONAL CREDIT UNION 
ADMINISTRATION 

[NCUA–2021–0149] 

The NCUA Staff Draft 2022–2023 
Budget Justification 

AGENCY: National Credit Union 
Administration (NCUA). 
ACTION: Notice. 

SUMMARY: The NCUA’s draft, ‘‘detailed 
business-type budget’’ is being made 
available for public review as required 
by federal statute. The proposed 
resources will finance the agency’s 
annual operations and capital projects, 
both of which are necessary for the 
agency to accomplish its mission. The 
briefing schedule and comment 
instructions are included in the 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION section. 
DATES: Requests to deliver a statement at 
the budget briefing must be received on 
or before November 30, 2021. Written 
statements and presentations for those 
scheduled to appear at the budget 
briefing must be received on or before 
5 p.m. Eastern, December 3, 2021. 

Written comments without public 
presentation at the budget briefing may 
be submitted by December 9, 2021. 
ADDRESSES: You may submit comments 
by any of the following methods (Please 
send comments by one method only): 

• Presentation at public budget 
briefing: Submit requests to deliver a 
statement at the briefing to 
BudgetBriefing@ncua.gov by November 
30, 2021. Include your name, title, 
affiliation, mailing address, email 
address, and telephone number. Copies 
of your presentation must be submitted 
to the same email address by 5 p.m. 
Eastern, December 3, 2021. 

• Written comments: Submit 
comments by December 9, 2021, 
through the Federal eRulemaking Portal: 
http://www.regulations.gov. The docket 
number is NCUA–2021–0149. Follow 
the instructions for submitting 
comments. 

• Copies of the NCUA Draft 2022– 
2023 Budget Justification and associated 
materials are also available on the 
NCUA website at https://www.ncua.gov/ 

About/Pages/budget-strategic-planning/ 
supplementary-materials.aspx. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Eugene H. Schied, Chief Financial 
Officer, National Credit Union 
Administration, 1775 Duke Street, 
Alexandria, Virginia 22314–3428 or 
telephone: (703) 518–6571. 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The 
following itemized list details the 
documents attached to this notice and 
made available for public review: 
I. The NCUA Budget in Brief 
II. Introduction and Strategic Context 
III. Forecast and Enterprise Challenges 
IV. Key Themes of the 2022–2023 Budget 
V. Operating Budget 
VI. Capital Budget 
VII. Share Insurance Fund Administrative 

Budget 
VIII. Financing the NCUA Programs 
IX. Appendix A: Supplemental Budget 

Information 
X. Appendix B: Capital Projects 

Section 212 of the Economic Growth, 
Regulatory Relief, and Consumer 
Protection Act amended 12 U.S.C. 
1789(b)(1)(A) to require the NCUA 
Board (Board) to ‘‘make publicly 
available and publish in the Federal 
Register a draft of the detailed business- 
type budget.’’ Although 12 U.S.C. 
1789(b)(1)(A) requires publication of a 
‘‘business-type budget’’ only for the 
agency operations arising under the 
Federal Credit Union Act’s subchapter 
on insurance activities, in the interest of 
transparency the Board is providing the 
agency’s entire staff draft 2022–2023 
Budget Justification (draft budget) in 
this Notice. 

The draft budget details the resources 
required to support NCUA’s mission. 
The draft budget includes personnel and 
dollar estimates for three major budget 
components: (1) The Operating Budget; 
(2) the Capital Budget; and (3) the Share 
Insurance Fund Administrative Budget. 
The resources proposed in the draft 
budget will be used to carry out the 
agency’s annual operations. 

The NCUA staff will present its draft 
budget to the Board at a budget briefing 
open to the public and scheduled for 
Wednesday, December 8, 2021 at 2:00 
p.m. Eastern. Due to the COVID–19 
pandemic, the budget briefing will be 

open to the public via live webcast only. 
Visit the agency’s homepage 
(www.ncua.gov) to access the provided 
webcast link. 

If you wish to participate in the 
briefing and deliver a statement, you 
must email a request to BudgetBriefing@
ncua.gov by November 30, 2021. Your 
request must include your name, title, 
affiliation, mailing address, email 
address, and telephone number. The 
NCUA will work to accommodate as 
many public statements as possible at 
the December 7, 2021 budget briefing. 
The Board Secretary will inform you if 
you have been approved to make a 
presentation and how much time you 
will be allotted. A written copy of your 
presentation must be delivered to the 
Board Secretary via email at 
BudgetBriefing@ncua.gov by 5 p.m. 
Eastern, December 3, 2021. 

Written comments on the draft budget 
will also be accepted by December 9, 
2021, through the Federal eRulemaking 
Portal: http://www.regulations.gov. The 
docket number is NCUA–2021–0149. 
Commenters should follow the portal 
instructions for submitting comments. 

All comments should provide 
specific, actionable recommendations 
rather than general remarks. The Board 
will review and consider any comments 
from the public prior to approving the 
budget. 

By the National Credit Union 
Administration Board on November 17, 2021. 
Melane Conyers-Ausbrooks, 
Secretary of the Board. 

I. The NCUA Budget in Brief 

Proposed 2022 and 2023 Budgets 

The National Credit Union 
Administration’s (NCUA) 2018–2022 
Strategic Plan sets forth the agency’s 
goals and objectives that form the basis 
for determining resource needs and 
allocations. The annual budget provides 
the resources to execute the strategic 
plan, to implement important 
initiatives, and to undertake the NCUA’s 
major programs: Examination and 
supervision, insurance, credit union 
development, consumer financial 
protection, and asset management. 
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1 The published 2021 FTE level approved by the 
Board was 1,187 for the Operating Budget. In 

August 2021, the NCUA Board approved seven additional FTEs. The revised 2022 Operating 
Budget proposes 48 more FTEs, for a total of 1,242. 

The NCUA’s 2022–2023 budget 
justification includes three separate 
budgets: The Operating Budget, the 
Capital Budget, and the National Credit 
Union Share Insurance Fund 
Administrative Budget. Combined, these 
three budgets total $345.3 million for 
2022, which is 0.5 percent more than 
the initial 2022 funding level approved 
by the NCUA Board as part of the two- 
year 2021–2022 budget, and 1.2 percent 
higher than the comparable level funded 
by the Board for 2021. 

Four significant factors, when 
combined, result in the 1.2 percent 
budget growth between 2021 and 2022: 

1. A proposed 48 FTE net increase in 
permanent agency staffing compared to 2021, 
which will support critical areas necessary to 
operate as an effective federal financial 
regulator capable of addressing emerging 
issues. 

2. A proposed increase of $8.6 million in 
travel funding for 2022 compared to 2021. 
Although the agency expects pandemic- 
related considerations will result in 

continued remote and offsite examinations 
during the first quarter of 2022, the draft 
budget assumes that onsite examinations and 
related travel will resume in the spring of 
2022. The agency anticipates that travel in 
2022 will occur at a lower level than in 
previous years due to lessons learned during 
the pandemic about remote work. 

3. A proposed reduction to the Capital 
Budget of $5.8 million in 2022 compared to 
2021, mainly driven by the completion of the 
latest phase of the Modern Examination and 
Risk Identification Tool (MERIT) project. In 
2021, all NCUA examiners were trained to 
use the new MERIT system. MERIT was fully 
deployed to all NCUA examiners in the fall 
of 2021. In 2022, capital investments in 
Examination and Supervision Solution and 
Infrastructure Hosting (ESS&IH) will allow 
the NCUA to address rollout issues reported 
by the broader user base and continue to 
enhance MERIT and the ESS suite of 
applications based on user feedback. 

4. A proposed decrease of $1.7 million to 
the Share Insurance Fund (SIF) 
Administrative Expenses Budget, which 
results from the wind down of the NCUA 
Guaranteed Notes (NGN) program in 2022. 

Staffing levels for 2021 and 2022 
reflect the agency’s current staffing 
requirements and proposed staffing 
enhancements related to agency 
programs and initiatives. 

Operating Budget 

The proposed 2022 Operating Budget 
is $326.0 million. Staffing levels are 
requested to increase by a net 48 FTEs 
compared to the 2021 Board-approved 
budget.1 

The 2022 Operating Budget increases 
approximately $11.4 million, or 3.6 
percent, compared to the 2021 Board- 
approved budget. The Operating Budget 
estimate for 2023 is $369.3 million and 
includes eight additional FTEs 
compared to the 2022 proposed level. 

The following chart presents the 
major categories of spending supported 
by the 2022 budget, while specific 
adjustments to the 2021 Board-approved 
budget are discussed in further detail 
below: 

Note: Minor rounding differences may 
occur in totals. 

Total Staffing. The Operating Budget 
funds 1,242 FTEs in 2022, while five 

additional FTEs are funded by the CLF, 
resulting in a net increase of 48 FTEs 
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compared to the 2021 levels approved 
by the Board. Additional staff have been 
added to several offices as discussed 

later in this document. Since 2018 and 
despite significant credit union asset 
growth, total NCUA staffing has 

remained within a relatively narrow 
range, as shown in the chart below. 

Note: Total NCUA staffing includes 
five FTEs funded by the Central 
Liquidity Facility in 2022. 

Pay and Benefits. Pay and benefits 
increase by $16.7 million in 2022, or 6.9 
percent, for a budget of $257.5 million. 
The increase is mainly due to the 
proposed staffing of critical areas 
necessary to operate as an effective 
federal financial regulator capable of 
addressing emerging issues. The 2022 
budget recommends 48 new FTEs, 
which includes 29 new regional FTEs to 
support expanded examination criteria 
for federal credit unions, three new 
regional FTEs to support expanded 
specialist examiners, five new FTEs for 
the Office of Consumer and Financial 
Protection (OCFP) positions to support 
fair lending and financial education and 
literacy programs, two new FTEs for the 
Office of Credit Union Resource 
Expansion (CURE) positions to support 
a new small credit union program 
initiative, and making permanent eight 
FTEs that are currently filled within the 
total NCUA staffing plan. These 
increases are offset by a reduction of one 
FTE in the Office of Examination and 
Insurance (E&I) and a reduction of five 
other FTEs by concluding the NGN 
program. 

The remaining increase in pay and 
benefits—nearly $2.3 million—is the 
result of the Office of Personnel 
Management (OPM) increasing the 
mandatory employer contribution for 
the Federal Employee Retirement 
System (FERS). Required FERS 
payments to OPM increase from 17.3 
percent of covered employees’ salaries 
to 18.4 percent, a change of 110 basis 
points. Nearly all NCUA employees are 

covered by FERS, which includes a 
defined benefit pension funded by both 
employee and employer contributions. 

Travel. The travel budget increases by 
$8.5 million in 2022, or 69.7 percent, for 
a budget of $20.8 million. The large 
increase in travel does not represent a 
typical annual travel adjustment 
because the 2021 budget was unusually 
low due to restricted travel during the 
pandemic. The 2022 requested budget 
assumes that pandemic-related travel 
reductions will continue through the 
first quarter of 2022 and will resume to 
near pre-pandemic levels later in the 
year. Additionally, the NCUA plans to 
hold more internal and external meeting 
events in 2022 than in the pandemic- 
restricted environment of 2021. A 
leadership and training conference is 
planned for the NCUA senior leaders 
and managers to support professional 
development and employee 
engagement. The NCUA also plans to 
host three outreach roundtables to 
support stakeholder discussions about 
issues affecting the credit union system. 

The NCUA continues working to 
contain travel costs by expanding offsite 
examination work and using 
technology-driven training. In future 
budgets, the NCUA will determine how 
such adjustments to its examination 
approach will help mitigate growth in 
travel costs. 

Rent, Communications, and Utilities. 
The budget for rent, communications, 
and utilities decreases by $2.0 million 
in 2022, or 28.2 percent, for a budget of 
$5.2 million. This funding pays for 
space-related costs, telecommunications 
services, data capacity contracts, and 
information technology network 

support. The decrease in 2022 is 
primarily due to the agency’s transition 
to the General Services Administration 
(GSA)-managed Enterprise 
Infrastructure Solutions (EIS). EIS is the 
federal government’s contract for 
enterprise telecommunications and 
networking solutions. By transitioning 
to EIS, the NCUA’s annual 
telecommunications costs will decrease 
by approximately $2.2 million, as well 
as benefit from the comprehensive 
solution EIS provides to address all 
aspects of federal agency IT 
telecommunications and infrastructure 
requirements. 

Administrative Expenses. 
Administrative expenses decrease by 
$0.2 million in 2022, or 4.0 percent, for 
a budget of $5.8 million. The decrease 
to the administrative expenses budget 
category largely results from lower costs 
for the NCUA’s share of the Federal 
Financial Institutions Examination 
Council (FFIEC) costs and lower 
supplies, materials, and subscription 
costs from the ongoing use of telework 
in 2022. 

Contracted Services. Contracted 
services expenses decrease by $11.6 
million in 2022, or 23.9 percent, for a 
total budget of $36.7 million. However, 
$23.0 million of unspent budget 
amounts from prior years will be used 
to pay for 2022 Contracted Services 
expenses. Therefore, the total cost of all 
contracted services in 2022 is estimated 
to be $59.7 million, an increase of $11.4 
million compared to the 2021 budget. 

Contracted services funding pays for 
products and services acquired in the 
commercial marketplace and includes 
critical mission support services such as 
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information technology hardware and 
software support, accounting and 
auditing services, and specialized 
subject matter expertise. The majority of 
funding in the contracted services 
category supports the NCUA’s robust 
supervision framework and includes 
funding for tools used to identify and 
resolve risk concerns such as interest 
rate risk, credit risk, and industry 
concentration risk. Further, it addresses 
new and evolving operational risks such 
as cybersecurity threats. 

Capital Budget 

The proposed 2022 Capital Budget is 
$13.1 million. 

The 2022 Capital Budget is $5.8 
million less than the preliminary 2022 
funding level approved by the Board in 
December 2020, and $5.8 million less 
than the 2021 Board-approved budget. 

The Capital Budget fully supports the 
NCUA’s effort to modernize its IT 
infrastructure and applications. The 
2022 budget for capital projects 
decreases largely because of the 
deployment of MERIT, the replacement 
for the legacy Automated Integrated 
Regulatory Examination System 
(AIRES). Capital funding for MERIT in 
2022 will fund bug fixes and other 
modest system enhancements. Other IT 
investments funded in the 2022 Capital 
Budget include the planned deployment 
of new laptops on the Windows 11 
platform, ongoing enhancements and 
upgrades to decades-old legacy systems, 
network servers, and systems to ensure 
the agency’s cybersecurity posture 
complies with Executive Order 14208, 
and various hardware investments to 
refresh agency networks and ensure staff 
have the tools necessary to achieve the 
agency’s mission. The 2022 budget 
includes $3.3 million for IT software 
development projects that will continue 
replacement of the NCUA’s decades-old 

and obsolete information technology 
systems, and $8.3 million in other IT 
investments for 2022. The NCUA’s 
facilities require $1.5 million in capital 
investments. 

Share Insurance Fund Administrative 
Expenses 

The proposed 2022 Share Insurance 
Fund Administrative budget is $6.2 
million. 

The 2022 Share Insurance Fund 
Administrative Budget is $1.5 million 
less than the preliminary 2022 funding 
level approved by the Board in 
December 2020, and $1.7 million less 
than the 2021 Board-approved budget. 
The decrease in the Share Insurance 
Fund Administrative Budget is 
primarily driven by the completion of 
the NGN program, which is expected to 
substantially conclude in 2022. The 
remaining costs are attributed to the 
costs associated with tools and 
technology used by the Office of 
National Examinations and Supervision 
(ONES) to oversee credit union-run 
stress testing for the largest credit 
unions, travel for state examiners 
attending NCUA-sponsored training, 
audit support for the Share Insurance 
Fund’s financial statements, and certain 
insurance-related expenses for Asset 
Management and Assistance Center 
(AMAC) operations. 

2022 Operating Budget—Use of Surplus 
Funds 

Various public health restrictions 
instituted in response to the COVID–19 
pandemic resulted in much lower-than- 
planned spending on employee travel in 
2021, as the agency continued remote 
and offsite examinations and work. The 
NCUA currently estimates that the 
agency will end 2021 having under- 
spent the Board-approved budget by 
approximately $15.0 million, mostly 
due to a reduction in travel and other 

operating expenses. Approximately 
$14.0 million in surplus budget from 
2020 is also projected to remain 
available at the end of the year. 

The NCUA’s response to the 
coronavirus pandemic led to a number 
of unplanned and unbudgeted expenses, 
particularly for new requirements for 
cybersecurity, employee relocations, 
human capital support, and executive 
briefings and analysis support. In 
September 2021, the NCUA Board 
reallocated $4.0 million of the projected 
surplus for the following purposes: 

• Cybersecurity Support: $906,780 
was approved to implement 
cybersecurity requirements in 2021 for 
the NCUA’s systems, services, and 
information holdings. 

• Employee Relocations: $939,686 
was approved for expected employee 
relocation costs in 2021. 

• Human Capital Analytical Support: 
$550,000 was approved for analysis of 
the NCUA’s compensation plans and for 
support analytic and consultative work 
about the NCUA’s diversity, equity, and 
inclusion programs and practices. 

• Executive Briefings and Analysis: 
$40,000 was approved for new 
executive briefings and analysis 
support. 

• Employees’ accrued leave payout: 
$1.6 million was approved for payout of 
employees’ accrued leave in 2021. 

Of the remaining surplus balances, 
the 2022 budget proposes using $23.0 
million to offset the costs of planned 
contract services spending, reducing the 
agency’s overall budget by that amount. 

Budget Trends 

As shown in the chart below, the 
relative size of the NCUA budget (dotted 
line) continues to decline when 
compared to balance sheets at federally 
insured credit unions (solid line). 
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This trend illustrates the greater 
operating efficiencies the NCUA has 
attained in the last several years relative 
to the size of the credit union system. 
Additionally, the NCUA has improved 
its operating efficiencies more 
aggressively than other financial 
industry regulators (dotted line 
compared to dashed line). 

Federal Compliance Cost 

As a federal agency, the NCUA is 
required to devote significant resources 
to numerous compliance activities 
required by federal law, regulations, or, 
in some cases, Executive Orders. These 
requirements dictate how many of the 
agency’s activities are implemented and 
the associated costs. These compliance 
activities affect the level of resources 
needed in areas such as information 
technology acquisitions and 
management, human capital processes, 
financial management processes and 
reporting, privacy compliance, and 
physical and cyber security programs. 

Financial Management 

Federal law, regulations, and 
government-wide guidance promulgated 
by the Office of Management and 
Budget (OMB), the Government 
Accountability Office (GAO), and the 
Department of the Treasury place 
numerous requirements on federal 
agencies, including the NCUA, 
regarding the management of public 
funds. Government-wide financial 

management compliance requirements 
include: Financial statement audits, 
improper payments, prompt payments, 
internal controls, and procurement 
audits, enterprise risk management, 
strategic planning, and public reporting 
of financial and other information. 

Information Technology (IT) 

There are numerous laws, regulations, 
and required guidance concerning 
information technology used by the 
federal government. Many of the 
requirements cover IT security, such as 
the Federal Information Security 
Management Act. Other requirements 
cover records management, paperwork 
reduction, information technology 
acquisition, cybersecurity spending, and 
accessible technology and continuity. 

Human Capital and Equal Opportunity 

Like other federal agencies, the NCUA 
is subject to an array of human capital- 
related laws, regulations, and other 
mandatory guidance issued by OPM, the 
Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission, and OMB. Human capital 
compliance requirements include 
procedures related to hiring; 
management engagement with public 
unions and collective bargaining; 
employee discipline and removal 
procedures; required training for 
supervisors and employees; employee 
work-life and benefits programs; equal 
employment opportunity and required 
diversity and inclusion programs; and 

storage and retention of human resource 
records. The NCUA is also required by 
law to ‘‘maintain comparability with 
other federal bank regulatory agencies’’ 
when setting employee salaries. 

Security 

The NCUA’s security posture is 
driven by numerous legal and regulatory 
requirements covering the full range of 
security functions. The NCUA is 
required to comply with mandatory 
requirements for personnel security; 
physical security; emergency 
management and continuity; 
communications and information 
security; and insider threat activities. In 
addition to meeting specific legislative 
mandates, as a federal agency the NCUA 
is required to follow guidance from, but 
not limited to, the Office of the Director 
of National Intelligence, the Department 
of Defense, OPM, and the Federal 
Emergency Management Agency. 

General Compliance Activities 

The NCUA also has other general 
compliance activities that cut across 
numerous offices. For example, the 
NCUA expends resources complying 
with the Privacy Act; Government in the 
Sunshine Act; multiple laws and 
regulations related to government ethics 
standards; and various reporting and 
other requirements set forth by the 
Federal Credit Union Act and other 
statutes. 
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Federal retirement costs are an 
example of mandatory payments to 
other federal agencies. As discussed 
earlier in this document, the cost of 
mandatory contributions to OPM for 

most NCUA employees’ retirement 
system will increase from 17.3 to 18.4 
percent of their salaries, based on the 
OPM Board of Actuaries of the Civil 
Service Retirement System 

recommendations. The budget impact of 
these additional retirement costs in 
2022 is an increase of approximately 
$3.4 million over 2021. 
BILLING CODE 7535–01–P 
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working space., telecommunications, data capacity, and 

. uetwork support. This budg¢t decre:Mes due to ~v'illgs frotn 
the.NCUA's transition to the federal government's contract 
for enterprise telecommunications &id.networking solutions. 

- 3.3"/o Adniinistram'eexpensesprimarily support operational 
requirements., FFIECfoes; relocation expenses, and employee 
sUpplies. This budget decreases because ongoing te!eworkis 
es:pected to. lower. administrative costs in 2022. 

· Conttactedservices.reflect oosts in-0un-ed when: products and 
services are acquired· in th1n:ommercial marketplace and 
include. critical mission supportse,vi~ Stich a:; information 
techno!Ogy hardware andsoftwaredevelopment sUpport, 
accollltting and auditiug services, and specialized subject 
lll!ltter e.'l:pertise. 

Percent cltange is based on exact am.ounts shown below . 

.,. The published 2021 FTE level approved by the Board was l, 192. Jn September 2021, ilie NCUA Board 
approved seven additional FTEs fora total authorized FTE ofl,199; Staffing levels for 2-021, 2022, . .and 
2023 include five FTEs tilnded t;y the--CLF. 
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2 Source: The NCUA quarterly call report data, Q2 
2021. 

3 See 12 U.S.C. 1752a(a). 

4 See 12 U.S.C. 1766(i)(2). 
5 See 12 U.S.C. 1755(a)–(b). 
6 See https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/FR- 

2020-12-31/pdf/2020-28490.pdf. 

II. Introduction and Strategic Context 

History 

For more than 100 years, credit 
unions have provided financial services 
to their members in the United States. 
Credit unions are unique depository 
institutions created not for profit, but to 
serve their members as credit 
cooperatives. 

President Franklin Roosevelt signed 
the Federal Credit Union Act into law 
in 1934 during the Great Depression, 
enabling credit unions to be organized 
throughout the United States under 
charters approved by the federal 
government. The law’s goal was to make 
credit available to Americans and 
promote thrift through a national system 
of nonprofit, cooperative credit unions. 
In the years since the passage of the 
Federal Credit Union Act, credit unions 
have evolved and are larger and more 
complex today than those first 
institutions. But, credit unions continue 
to provide needed financial services to 
millions of Americans. 

The NCUA is the independent federal 
agency established in 1970 by the U.S. 
Congress to regulate, charter, and 

supervise federal credit unions. With 
the backing of the full faith and credit 
of the United States, the NCUA operates 
and manages the National Credit Union 
Share Insurance Fund, insuring the 
deposits of the account holders in all 
federal credit unions and the vast 
majority of state-chartered credit 
unions. No credit union member has 
ever lost a penny of deposits insured by 
the Share Insurance Fund. 

As of June 2021, the NCUA is 
responsible for the regulation and 
supervision of 5,029 federally insured 
credit unions, which have 
approximately 127.2 million members 
and nearly $2 trillion in assets across all 
states and U.S. territories.2 

Authority 
Pursuant to the Federal Credit Union 

Act, authority for management of the 
NCUA is vested in the NCUA Board. It 
is the Board’s responsibility to 
determine the resources necessary to 
carry out the NCUA’s responsibilities 
under the Act.3 The Board is authorized 

to expend such funds and perform such 
other functions or acts as it deems 
necessary or appropriate in accordance 
with the rules, regulations, or policies it 
establishes.4 

Upon determination of the budgeted 
annual expenses for the agency’s 
operations, the Board determines a fee 
schedule to assess federal credit unions. 
The Board gives consideration to the 
ability of federal credit unions to pay 
such a fee and the necessity of the 
expenses the NCUA will incur in 
carrying out its responsibilities in 
connection with federal credit unions.5 
In December 2020, the Board approved 
a final rule with changes to its 
regulation and methodology for 
determining the fees due from federal 
credit unions.6 

Pursuant to the law, fees collected are 
deposited in the agency’s Operating 
Fund at the Treasury of the United 
States, and those fees are expended by 
the Board to defray the cost of carrying 
out the agency’s operations, including 
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$6.0 

$59.9 

2023 Budget in Brief: Summary Table 

i $3.6 

j $0.2 

t $0 .. 2 

t $23.1 

TI1e 2023 budget provides the resources required to achieve 
the agency's mission. 

+ 0.6% '!'he 2023 F'TE level incteases by eight pbsitions from l ,2":i7 
recommended in 2022. 

Pay and benefits costs are pro,lected to increase in 2023 to 
pay for the.costs of new.staff hired in. 2022 and 2023. 

+ 17.5"/o Travel cost.~ ln 2023 fliflect a full yeaT of travel spending 
witho\lt pandetn:ic,related restrictions and s\lpport for a 
national training conference. 

+ 3.9%, .Rent, communications, and .utilities costs. are projected to 
increase in 202:i .. The increase is mostly associated with the 
planned na.tional training conference. 

+ 3.9% Administrative expenses support operational requirements, 
FFIEC fees, r.elocation expense~, and c;rnployee supplies. 

+ 63.0% Contracted services reflect.costs incurred for products and 
services acqui!'ed in the commet¢ial marketplace. The 
increase reflects that surplus .fund'! ·used to offset 2022 
contract costs will not be available in 2023. 

* Percent change is base.cl 011 exact an1ou11ts shown below. 

https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/FR-2020-12-31/pdf/2020-28490.pdf
https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/FR-2020-12-31/pdf/2020-28490.pdf
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7 See 12 U.S.C. 1755(d). 
8 See 12 U.S.C. 1783(a). 

9 The Board Secretary is an organizational 
component of the NCUA Board. 

the examination and supervision of 
federal credit unions.7 In accordance 
with its authority 8 to use the Share 
Insurance Fund to carry out its 
insurance-related responsibilities, the 
Board approved an Overhead Transfer 
Rate methodology and authorized the 
Office of the Chief Financial Officer to 
transfer resources from the Share 
Insurance Fund to the Operating Fund 
to account for insurance-related 
expenses. 

Mission, Goals, and Strategy 

The NCUA’s 2022–2026 Strategic Plan 
is currently under development. The 
NCUA budget provides the resources 
necessary for the NCUA to address the 
agency’s strategic priorities and related 
programs, to identify key challenges 
facing the credit union industry, and to 
leverage agency strengths to help credit 
unions address those challenges. 

Organization, Major Agency Programs, 
and Workforce 

The NCUA operates its headquarters 
in Alexandria, Virginia, to administer 
and oversee its major programs and 

support functions; its AMAC in Austin, 
Texas, to liquidate credit unions and 
recover assets; and three regional offices 
to carry out the agency’s supervision 
and examination program. Reporting to 
these regional offices, the NCUA has 
credit union examiners responsible for a 
portfolio of credit unions covering all 50 
states, the District of Columbia, Guam, 
Puerto Rico, and the U.S. Virgin Islands. 

The following organizational chart 9 
reflects the agency’s current structure, 
and the map shows each region’s 
geographical alignment: 
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BILLING CODE 7535–01–C 

The NCUA’s regional offices carry out 
the agency’s examination program. The 
NCUA uses an extended examination 
cycle for well-managed, low-risk federal 
credit unions with assets of less than $1 
billion. Additionally, the NCUA’s 
examiners perform streamlined 
examination procedures for financially 
and operationally sound credit unions 
with assets less than $50 million. 

In addition, the ONES examines 
corporate credit unions and large 
consumer credit unions with assets over 
$10 billion. Consumer credit unions fall 
within ONES’ purview based on assets 
reported on the first quarter call report 
for the preceding year. In April 2020, 
the NCUA Board provided regulatory 
relief to credit unions meeting certain 
asset thresholds, which were effective 
through year-end 2020. This asset 
threshold relief was subsequently 
extended through year-end 2021. The 
relief allows credit unions to use assets 
reported on their March 31, 2020, call 
report to determine applicability of 
certain regulations. As a result of this 
relief, no new large credit unions will 
enter ONES in 2022. ONES will 
continue to examine and supervise 11 
consumer credit unions with 23.5 
million members, accounting for $369.5 
billion in credit union assets. The next 
effective measurement period, which 
will use actual assets reported, is the 
March 31, 2022, call report. ONES 
anticipates at least nine credit unions 

will meet or exceed the $10 billion 
threshold, and under existing 
regulations will fall within the 
supervisory purview of ONES beginning 
January 1, 2023. The staff draft budget 
proposes the resources necessary for 
examiners in the NCUA regions, in 
conjunction with ONES, to continue to 
supervise credit unions with reported 
assets between $10 billion and $15 
billion in 2022. Any formal change to 
the $10 billion threshold for a consumer 
credit union to be supervised by ONES 
must be approved by the NCUA Board. 

In 2022 and 2023, the agency’s 
workforce will undertake tasks in all of 
the NCUA’s major programs: 

Supervision: The supervision program 
contributes to the safety and soundness 
of the credit union system, thereby 
protecting the interests of all credit 
union stakeholders. The NCUA’s 
supervision is driven by identifying and 
resolving risk in seven primary areas: 
• Interest rate risk, 
• liquidity risk, 
• credit risk, including asset 

concentration risk, 
• reputation risk, 
• transaction risk, 
• compliance risk, and, 

• strategic risk, including operational 
risks such as cybersecurity and fraud. 

The NCUA supervises federally 
insured credit unions through 
examinations by enforcing regulations, 
taking administrative actions, and 
conserving or liquidating severely 

troubled institutions as needed to 
manage risk. 

Insurance: The NCUA manages the 
Share Insurance Fund, which provides 
insurance up to at least $250,000 per 
individual depositor for funds held at 
federally insured credit unions. The 
Share Insurance Fund is capitalized by 
credit unions and through retained 
earnings. The equity ratio is the overall 
capitalization of the insurance fund to 
protect against unexpected losses from 
the failure of credit unions. The Normal 
Operating Level (NOL) is the desired 
equity level for the Share Insurance 
Fund. Pursuant to the Federal Credit 
Union Act, the NCUA Board sets the 
NOL between 1.20 percent and 1.50 
percent. 

Credit Union Development: Through 
chartering and field of membership 
services, training, and resource 
assistance, the NCUA supports 
development of small, minority, newly 
chartered, and low-income designated 
credit unions. One source of assistance 
is the Community Development 
Revolving Loan Fund, which provides 
loans and technical assistance grants to 
credit unions serving low-income 
members. This support results in 
improved access to financial services, 
an opportunity for increased member 
savings, and improved employment 
opportunities in low-income 
communities. 

The NCUA charters new federal credit 
unions, as well as approves 
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modifications to existing federal 
charters and their fields of membership. 

Consumer Financial Protection: The 
NCUA protects consumers through 
supervision and enforcement of federal 
consumer financial protection laws, 
regulations, and requirements. The 
NCUA also develops financial literacy 
tools and information for consumers 
and promotes financial education 
programs for credit unions to assist 
members in making more informed 
financial decisions. 

NCUA’s consumer financial 
protection mission goes hand-in-hand 
with the agency’s safety and soundness 
mission. The agency strives to achieve 
a proper balance between the oversight 
needed to ensure consumers are 
protected and credit unions’ ability to 
provide service to their member-owners. 
In addition, the NCUA’s Consumer 
Assistance Center provides an avenue 
through which credit union members 
can report and resolve concerns they 
may have about the products and 
services they have received from their 
credit unions. 

When it comes to working with credit 
unions, the NCUA’s goal is to facilitate 
their safe and sound operation while 
ensuring they fully comply with 
applicable laws, including consumer 
financial protection and fair lending 
laws. Toward that end, the agency 
emphasizes a compliance approach over 
an enforcement approach. We strive to 
detect and resolve problems and 
violations in credit unions through 
supervision and examination 
procedures before they become 
insurmountable. 

Asset Management: The NCUA 
conducts liquidations of failed credit 
unions and performs management and 
recovery of assets through the AMAC. 
This office manages and resolves assets 
acquired from liquidated credit unions. 
The AMAC provides specialized 
resources to the NCUA regional offices 
with reviews of large, complex loan 
portfolios and actual or potential bond 
claims. It also participates in the 
operational phases of conservatorships 
and records reconstruction. The AMAC 
seeks to minimize credit union failure 
costs to the Share Insurance Fund. 

ACCESS (Advancing Communities 
through Credit, Education, Stability, 
and Support): The ACCESS Initiative is 
intended to foster financial inclusion 
and address the financial disparities 
experienced by minority, underserved, 
and unbanked populations. Through 
ACCESS, the NCUA provides resources 
to assist credit unions with their 
outreach strategies. Resources include 
educational webinars and the 
identification of grants and other 

financial resources to support the 
development and implementation of 
financial products and services to assist 
members experiencing financial 
hardship. The NCUA will also evaluate 
ways to refresh and modernize 
regulations, policies, and programs in 
support of greater financial inclusion 
within the credit union system. 

Cross-Agency Collaboration: The 
NCUA also performs stakeholder 
outreach and is involved in numerous 
cross-agency initiatives. The NCUA 
conducts stakeholder outreach to clearly 
understand the needs of the credit 
union system. The NCUA seeks input 
from all of its stakeholders, including 
the Administration, Congress, State 
Supervisory Authorities, credit union 
members, credit unions, and their 
associations. 

The NCUA collaborates with the other 
financial regulatory agencies through 
several financial councils. Significant 
councils include the Financial Stability 
Oversight Council, the FFIEC, and the 
Financial and Banking Information 
Infrastructure Committee. These 
councils and their many associated 
taskforces and working groups 
contribute to the success of the NCUA’s 
mission by providing the agency with 
access to critical financial and market 
information and opportunities to share 
information on critical issues and 
threats to the nation’s financial 
infrastructure, among other benefits. 

Budget Process—Strategy to Budget 
The NCUA’s budget process starts 

with a review of the agency’s strategic 
framework, including its goals and 
objectives. The strategic framework sets 
the agency’s direction and guides 
resource requests, ensuring the agency’s 
resources and workforce are allocated 
and aligned to agency priorities and 
initiatives. 

Each regional and central office 
director at the NCUA develops an initial 
budget request identifying the resources 
necessary for their office to support the 
NCUA’s mission, goals, and objectives. 
These budgets are developed to ensure 
each office’s requirements are 
individually justified and remain 
consistent with the agency’s overall 
strategic framework. 

One of the primary inputs in the 
development process is a 
comprehensive workload analysis that 
estimates the amount of time necessary 
to conduct examinations and supervise 
federally insured credit unions in order 
to carry out the NCUA’s dual mission as 
insurer and regulator. This analysis 
starts with a field-level review of every 
federally insured credit union to 
estimate the number of workload hours 

needed for the budget year. The 
workload estimates are then refined by 
regional managers and further reviewed 
by NCUA executive leadership for the 
annual budget proposal. The workload 
analysis accounts for the efforts of over 
66 percent of the NCUA workforce and 
is the foundation for the budgets of the 
regional offices and ONES. 

In addition to the workload analysis, 
from which central office budget staff 
derive related personnel and travel cost 
estimates, each NCUA office submits 
estimates for fixed and recurring 
expenses, such as rental payments for 
leased property, operations and 
maintenance for owned facilities or 
equipment, supplies, 
telecommunications services, major 
capital investments, and other 
administrative and contracted services 
costs. 

Because information technology 
investments impact all offices within 
the agency, the NCUA has established 
an Information Technology 
Prioritization Council (ITPC). The ITPC 
meets several times each year to 
consider, analyze, and prioritize major 
information technology investments to 
ensure they are aligned with the 
NCUA’s strategic framework. These 
focused reviews result in a mutually 
agreed-upon budget recommendation to 
support the NCUA’s top short-term and 
long-term information technology needs 
and investment priorities. 

Once compiled for the entire agency, 
all office budget submissions undergo 
thorough reviews by the responsible 
regional and central office directors, the 
Chief Financial Officer, and the NCUA’s 
executive leadership. Through a series 
of presentations and briefings by the 
relevant office executives, the NCUA 
Executive Director formulates an 
agency-wide budget recommendation 
for consideration by the Board. 

The NCUA Board has an ongoing 
commitment to transparency around the 
agency’s finances and budgeting 
processes. As such, the Office of the 
Chief Financial Officer has made draft 
budgets available for public comment 
via the agency’s website and solicited 
public comments before presenting final 
budget recommendations for the Board’s 
approval. Furthermore, Section 212 of 
the Economic Growth, Regulatory 
Relief, and Consumer Protection Act, 
Public Law 115–174, enacted May 24, 
2018, requires that the NCUA ‘‘make 
publicly available and publish in the 
Federal Register a draft of the detailed 
business-type budget.’’ To fulfill this 
requirement, the Board delegated to the 
Executive Director the authority to 
publish the draft budget before 
submitting it for Board approval. This 
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10 See 12 U.S.C. 1783(b) and 1789(b). 
11 https://www.ncua.gov/files/agenda-items/ 

AG20180125Item3b.pdf. 

draft budget will appear in the Federal 
Register for public comment. 

This 2022–2023 budget justification 
document includes comparisons to the 
Board approved 2021–2022 budget and 
includes a summary description of the 
major spending items in each budget 
category to provide transparency and 
promote understanding of the use of 
budgeted resources. Estimates are 
provided by major budget category, 
office, and cost element. 

The NCUA also posts supporting 
documentation for its budget request on 
the NCUA website to assist the public 
in understanding its budget 
development process. The budget 
request for 2022 represents the NCUA’s 
projections of operating and capital 
costs for the year and is subject to 
approval by the Board. 

Commitment to Financial Stewardship 
The NCUA funds its activities through 

operating fees levied on all federal 
credit unions and through 
reimbursements from the Share 
Insurance Fund, which is funded by 
both federal credit unions and federally 
insured state-chartered credit unions. 
The Overhead Transfer Rate (OTR) 
calculation determines the annual 
amount that the Share Insurance Fund 
reimburses the Operating Fund to pay 
for the NCUA’s insurance-related 
activities. At the end of each calendar 
year, the NCUA’s financial transactions 
are subject to audit in accordance with 
Generally Accepted Government 
Auditing Standards.10 

The Board and the agency are 
committed to providing sound financial 
stewardship. In recent years, the NCUA 
Chief Financial Officer, with support 
and direction from the Executive 
Director and Board, has worked to 
improve the NCUA’s financial 
management, financial reporting, and 
budget processes. 

The NCUA is the only Financial 
Institutions Reform, Recovery, and 
Enforcement Act (FIRREA) agency that 
publishes a detailed draft budget in the 
Federal Register and solicits public 
comments on it at a meeting with its 
Board and other agency leadership. The 
NCUA’s 2022–2023 budget justification 
conforms with federal budgetary 
concepts, which increases transparency 
of the agency’s planned financial 
activity. The NCUA first revised its 
financial presentations for such 
consistency in its 2018–2019 budget. 

The NCUA works diligently to 
maintain strong internal controls for 
financial transactions, in accordance 
with sound financial management 

policies and practices. Based on the 
results of the NCUA’s assessments 
conducted through the course of 2020, 
the agency provided an unmodified 
Statement of Assurance (signed 
February 16, 2021) that its management 
had established and maintained 
effective controls to achieve the 
objectives of the Federal Managers 
Financial Integrity Act (FMFIA) and 
OMB Circular A–123. Specifically, the 
NCUA supports the internal control 
objectives of reporting, operations, and 
compliance, as well as its integration 
with overarching risk management 
activities. Within the Office of the Chief 
Financial Officer, the Internal Controls 
Assessment Team (ICAT) continues to 
mature the agency-wide internal control 
program, strengthen the overall system 
of internal controls, promote the 
importance of identifying risk, and 
ensure the agency has identified 
appropriate responses to mitigate 
identified risks. The agency’s internal 
controls are designed and operated in 
accordance with the requirements of the 
Government Accountability Office’s 
Standards for Internal Controls in the 
Federal Government (Green Book). 

Enterprise Risk Management 
The NCUA uses an Enterprise Risk 

Management (ERM) program to evaluate 
various factors arising from its 
operations and activities (both internal 
to the agency and external in the 
industry) that can impact the agency’s 
performance relative to its mission, 
vision, and performance outcomes. 
Agency priority risks include both 
internal considerations, such as the 
agency’s control framework, information 
security posture, and external factors 
such as credit union diversification risk. 
All of these risks can materially impact 
the agency’s ability to achieve its 
mission. 

The NCUA’s ERM Council provides 
oversight of the agency’s enterprise risk 
management activities. Through the 
ERM program, established in 2015, the 
agency is identifying, analyzing, and 
managing risks that could affect the 
achievement of its strategic objectives. 

Overall, the NCUA’s ERM program 
promotes effective awareness and 
management of risks, which, when 
combined with robust measurement and 
communication, are central to cost- 
effective decision-making and risk 
optimization within the agency. This 
holistic evaluation of how the agency 
pursues its goals and objectives is 
guided by the agency’s appetite for risk 
and considers resource availability or 
limitations. In addition, the agency’s 
risk appetite helps the NCUA’s 
employees align risks with 

opportunities when making decisions 
and allocating resources to achieve the 
agency’s strategic goals and objectives. 

The NCUA first adopted its enterprise 
risk appetite statement in the 2018–2022 
Strategic Plan.11 The enterprise risk 
appetite statement is part of the NCUA’s 
overall management approach. 

The NCUA recognizes that risk is 
unavoidable and sometimes inherent in 
carrying out the agency’s mandate. The 
NCUA is positioned to accept greater 
risks in some areas than in others; 
however, the risk appetite establishes 
boundaries for the agency and its 
programs. Collaboration across 
programs and functions is a 
fundamental part of ensuring the agency 
stays within its risk appetite boundaries, 
and the NCUA will identify, assess, 
prioritize, respond to, and monitor risks 
to an acceptable level. 

III. Forecast and Enterprise Challenges 

Economic Outlook 
The economic environment is a key 

determinant of credit union 
performance. Last year was one of the 
most challenging for the economy in 
U.S. history. The global pandemic and 
measures taken to combat the spread of 
COVID–19 plunged the U.S. economy 
into recession at the start of 2020. More 
than 22 million nonfarm payroll jobs 
were lost, and the unemployment rate 
increased to an 80-year high of 14.8 
percent. 

The federal government responded 
quickly, establishing loan programs for 
affected businesses and providing 
financial relief to households in the 
form of stimulus payments and 
enhanced benefit payments to 
unemployed workers. Federal Reserve 
policymakers cut short-term interest 
rates, increased the Federal Reserve’s 
asset holdings, and established a 
number of lending programs to support 
the flow of credit to households, 
businesses, and state and local 
governments. Interest rates across the 
maturity spectrum fell to historically 
low levels. 

Economic activity picked up 
considerably in mid-2020, in response 
to these policy measures and the 
relaxation of restrictions on business 
and consumer activity put in place by 
state and local governments in the early 
days of the pandemic. The availability 
of a COVID–19 vaccine also provided 
significant support for economic 
activity. By the spring of 2021 the 
economy had returned to its pre- 
recession level of output. As of 
September 2021, just over 17 million 
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12 Based on forecasts submitted in early October 
2021 and published in Blue Chip Economic 
Indicators, October 11, 2021. 

13 Federal Open Market Committee, Summary of 
Economic Projections, September 22, 2021 (https:// 
www.federalreserve.gov/monetarypolicy/files/ 
fomcprojtabl20210922.pdf). 

jobs had been added back to nonfarm 
payrolls, and the unemployment rate 
had declined to 4.8 percent. 

Credit union performance over the 
past year has been influenced by the 
pandemic and associated recession, but 
credit unions in the aggregate turned in 
a solid performance. Federally insured 
credit unions added 4.9 million 
members over the year, boosting credit 
union membership to 127.2 million in 
the second quarter of 2021. Credit union 
assets rose by 13.0 percent to $1.98 
trillion. Total loans outstanding at 
federally insured credit unions 
increased 5.0 percent to $1.19 trillion, 
and the system-wide delinquency rate 
declined 12 basis points to a modest 46 
basis points. Credit union shares and 
deposits increased by 15.0 percent over 
the year to $1.71 trillion in the second 
quarter of 2021, reflecting the boost to 
income from federal emergency relief 
payments to individuals and the sharp, 
economy-wide increase in personal 
savings. 

The credit union system’s net worth 
increased by 9.9 percent over the year 
to $201.1 billion in the second quarter 
of 2021. The jump in assets led to a drop 
in the credit union system’s composite 
net worth ratio. However, at a composite 
net worth ratio of 10.17 percent, the 
credit union system remains very well- 
capitalized. The overall liquidity 
position of credit unions improved. 
Cash and short-term investments as a 
percentage of assets rose from 17.6 
percent in the second quarter of 2020 to 
18.5 percent in the second quarter of 
2021, reflecting a 19 percent increase in 
cash and short-term investments. 

The near-term outlook for the U.S. 
economy and credit unions is generally 
favorable. A consensus of forecasters 12 
projects strong growth, falling 
unemployment, and low interest rates 
over the next year. Real Gross Domestic 
Product (GDP) is projected to grow 3.5 
percent over the four quarters of 2022 
following a strong 5.5 percent increase 
during 2021. Robust growth will 
continue to spur job creation, driving 
the unemployment rate down to 4 
percent by the fourth quarter of 2022. 

Inflation climbed sharply in 2021, 
reflecting the combination of strong 
demand as the economy rebounds and 
COVID-related supply-chain 
dislocations that have curtailed 
production and distribution and 
contributed to shortages of some 
products. Consumer price inflation was 
5.4 percent over the year ending in 
September 2021, up sharply from levels 

closer to 1.75 percent during the last 
period of economic expansion from 
mid-2009 through 2019. The consensus 
view is that recent high inflation 
readings are temporary, and price 
pressures will ease as supply 
bottlenecks are resolved. Forecasters 
expect price growth to retreat to around 
2.25 percent by mid-2022 and hold 
there over the next several years. These 
forecasts are consistent with the Federal 
Reserve’s stated objective for inflation to 
‘‘moderately exceed 2 percent for some 
time’’ so that inflation over time 
averages 2 percent. 

The most recent projections prepared 
by Federal Reserve policymakers, 
published in late September 2021, 
indicate inflation is expected to ease in 
2022 and that the Federal Reserve is 
likely to hold off on raising the federal 
funds target rate until late next year.13 
The median policymaker forecast shows 
the Federal Reserve’s short-term policy 
rate rising slightly from its current range 
of 0 to 0.25 percent to 0.3 percent in the 
fourth quarter of 2022 and reaching 1.0 
percent in late 2023. Analysts expect 
other short-term interest rates, which 
largely determine credit union interest 
payments, will remain close to their 
current historically low levels through 
the end of 2022 and move modestly 
higher in 2023. Longer-term rates, 
which largely determine the interest 
payments received by credit unions, are 
expected to edge higher as the economy 
strengthens. 

Improving economic conditions 
should benefit credit unions. Strong 
growth and rising employment will 
boost household income, spending, and 
loan demand. Lower unemployment 
will bolster credit quality. Rising longer- 
term interest rates imply higher loan 
rates, and relatively low short-term 
interest rates will keep deposit rates in 
check. 

Despite the favorable near-term 
outlook, credit unions may still face a 
difficult environment in the upcoming 
budget year. The end of forbearance 
programs, moratoria on evictions and 
foreclosures, and other COVID-related 
support will lead to financial stress for 
many households, particularly those at 
the bottom of the income distribution 
that were hit hardest by the recession. 
Credit union delinquency rates could 
begin to rise. The low interest rate 
environment may also pose a challenge, 
especially for credit unions that rely 
primarily on investment income. 

There are also risks on the horizon 
that could hinder the economic 
recovery, affecting credit union 
performance. For example, the 
emergence of a new COVID–19 variant 
could exacerbate existing economic 
dislocations or trigger new dislocations, 
delaying the economy’s return to more 
normal performance. If economic 
conditions weaken, the labor market 
recovery could stall. Under these 
circumstances, interest rates could 
remain low for an extended period of 
time. Alternatively, higher-than- 
expected inflation for a prolonged 
period could spur Federal Reserve 
policymakers to remove monetary 
policy accommodation earlier and more 
aggressively than expected, causing 
short-term interest rates to rise sooner 
than anticipated. Tighter credit 
conditions typically constrain consumer 
and business borrowing and spending 
and cause economic growth to slow. If 
short-term interest rates rise more than 
long-term interest rates, the yield curve 
will flatten, putting downward pressure 
on credit union net interest margins. 
The NCUA, like credit unions, will need 
to remain flexible and prepare for a 
variety of economic outcomes that could 
affect credit union performance and 
agency resource requirements. 

Other Risk Factors and Trends 
In addition to the risks associated 

with movements and trends in the 
general economy, the NCUA and credit 
unions will need to address increasing 
exposure to the risks associated with a 
variety of technological and structural 
changes. Increased concentration of loan 
portfolios, development of alternative 
loan and deposit products, technology- 
driven changes in the financial 
landscape, continued industry 
consolidation, and ongoing 
demographic changes will continue to 
shape the environment facing credit 
unions. The physical effects of climate 
change along with efforts to address 
climate change and transition to a low- 
carbon economy pose significant risks to 
the U.S. economy and the U.S. financial 
system. 

Cybersecurity: Credit unions’ use of 
technology exposes the credit union 
system to emerging cyber-enabled risk 
and threats. The prevalence of 
ransomware, malware, social 
engineering, business email compromise 
attacks, and other forms of cyber 
intrusion create ongoing challenges at 
credit unions of all sizes and will 
require ongoing efforts for rapid 
detection, protection, response, and 
recovery. These trends are likely to 
continue, and even accelerate, in the 
foreseeable future. 
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14 Note: The decrease in the number of small 
credit unions includes those for which asset growth 
resulted in exceeding the small credit union 
threshold at the end of the reported period. 

15 https://home.treasury.gov/system/files/261/ 
FSOC-Climate-Report.pdf. 

Lending trends: Increasing 
concentrations in select loan types and 
the introduction of new types of lending 
by credit unions emphasize the need for 
long-term risk diversification and 
effective risk management tools and 
practices, along with expertise to 
properly manage concentrations of risk. 

Financial Landscape and Technology: 
Financial products that mimic deposit 
and loan accounts, such as mobile 
payment systems, pre-paid shopping 
cards, and peer-to-peer lending 
platforms, pose a competitive challenge 
to credit unions and banks alike. The 
increasing popularity and adoption of 
these products and services could lead 
to a reduction in financial 
intermediation. Credit unions also face 
a range of challenges from financial 
technology (fintech) companies in the 
areas of lending and the provision of 
other services. For example, 
underwriting and lending may be 
automated at a cost below levels 
associated with more traditional 
financial institutions, but may not be 
subject to the same safeguards that 
credit unions and other traditional 
financial institutions face. The 
emergence and increasing importance of 
digital currencies may pose both risks 
and opportunities for credit unions. 
Technological changes outside the 
financial sector may also lead to 
changes in consumer behavior that 
indirectly affect credit unions. COVID– 
19 is accelerating many of these trends, 
resulting in a profound reshaping of 
consumer behaviors. 

Membership trends: While overall 
credit union membership continues to 
grow, more than half (55 percent) of 
federally insured credit unions had 
fewer members at the end of the second 
quarter of 2021 than a year earlier. 
Demographic changes are likely to lead 
to further declines in membership at 
some credit unions. All credit unions 
need to consider whether their product 
mix is consistent with their members’ 
needs and demographic profile. 

Fraud: There is increased opportunity 
for fraud due to challenges caused by 
the COVID–19 pandemic. These frauds 
could create additional risks to credit 
unions or the Share Insurance Fund. 

Smaller credit unions’ challenges and 
industry consolidation: Small credit 
unions face challenges to their long- 
term viability for a variety of reasons, 
including weak earnings, declining 
membership, high loan delinquencies, 
and elevated non-interest expenses. 
These challenges have contributed to 
the steady downward trend in the 
number of small, federally insured 
credit unions in operation. As of June 
30, 2021, there were 2,582 small 

federally insured credit unions holding 
less than $50 million in assets ¥29 
percent less than five years earlier.14 
Over the same period the number of 
federally insured credit unions with 
assets of at least $500 million rose 38 
percent to 680. These 680 credit unions 
account for 79 percent of credit union 
members and 83 percent of credit union 
assets. If current consolidation trends 
persist, there will be fewer credit unions 
in operation in future years, and those 
that remain will be considerably larger 
and more complex. Large credit unions 
tend to offer more complex products 
and services. Consolidation means the 
risks posed by individual institutions 
will become more significant to the 
Share Insurance Fund. 

Climate-related financial risks: On 
October 21, 2021, the Financial Stability 
Oversight Council (FSOC), of which 
NCUA is a member agency, released its 
Report on Climate-Related Financial 
Risk.15 The report finds that ‘‘climate 
change is an emerging threat to the 
financial stability of the United States,’’ 
and that the number—and cost—of 
extreme weather and climate-related 
disaster events is increasing. Each year, 
natural disasters like hurricanes, 
wildfires, droughts, and floods impose a 
substantial financial toll on households 
and businesses alike. Economic and 
financial disruptions, and uncertainties 
arising from both the physical effects of 
climate change and efforts to transition 
away from carbon-intensive energy 
sources and industrial processes, could 
affect credit unions across many 
dimensions. For instance, disruptions in 
economic activity caused by climate- 
related weather events (e.g., flooding or 
wildfires) may affect household income 
and the ability to stay current on 
household financial obligations in 
affected areas. The property damage 
associated with such events could affect 
the value of homes and any associated 
mortgages. The collateral value of motor 
vehicles may also be affected as 
consumers transition away from fossil 
fuels towards electric and hybrid 
automobiles. Finally, a credit union’s 
field of membership is often tied to a 
specific industry, like oil refining or 
agriculture. The movement to renewable 
energy and changing weather patterns 
will likely impact many of these 
industries in the years ahead. 

Credit unions will need to consider 
climate-related financial risks and how 
they could affect their membership and 

institutional performance. Measuring, 
monitoring, and mitigating climate- 
related financial risks presents a number 
of complex conceptual and practical 
challenges not only for credit unions but 
also for the NCUA. The NCUA Board 
will determine the appropriateness of 
adapting its risk monitoring framework 
to account for climate-related threats to 
financial stability, the credit union 
system, and the Share Insurance Fund. 
In 2021, the NCUA convened an 
internal Climate Financial Risk Working 
Group composed of experts from across 
the agency to develop in-house 
expertise on climate-related financial 
risks and evaluate whether existing 
regulatory tools, policies, and 
examination procedures are sufficient 
for capturing and addressing these risks. 

IV. Key Themes of the 2022–2023 
Budget 

Overview 

The staff draft 2022–2023 budget 
supports the agency’s priorities and 
goals. The resources and initiatives 
proposed in the budget support the 
NCUA’s mission to maintain a safe and 
sound credit union system. 

The draft budget includes funding for 
the NCUA to increase permanent 
staffing in critical areas necessary to 
operate as an effective federal financial 
regulator capable of addressing 
emerging issues and responding to 
changes in economic conditions that 
may impact the credit union system. 
The NCUA employees are the agency’s 
most valuable resource for achieving its 
mission, and the agency is committed to 
a workplace and a workforce with 
integrity, accountability, transparency, 
inclusivity, and proficiency. The agency 
will continue investing in its workforce 
through training and development, 
ensuring employees have the skills they 
need to do their work effectively. 

The draft 2022–2023 budget proposes 
investments across a range of agency 
priorities, including: 

• Additional examiner staff in the 
NCUA’s three regions, which will 
enable the NCUA to address the growing 
complexity within the credit union 
system and increase annual 
examinations for certain credit unions; 

• New program and staff resources to 
provide greater assistance to small 
credit unions; 

• Additional staff dedicated to fair 
lending; 

• Resources for the NCUA’s ACCESS 
initiative, which is focused on 
improving financial inclusion; 

• Expanded and ongoing efforts to 
ensure robust cybersecurity in the credit 
union system and at the agency; 
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• Increased offsite examination work 
and use of data analytics through the 
Virtual Examination project; and, 

• Critical investments in new 
information technology systems and 
infrastructure, including enhancements 
to the agency’s data reporting services 
and MERIT. 

The efficiency and effectiveness of the 
agency’s workforce is dependent upon 
the resiliency of the NCUA’s 
information technology systems and the 
availability of modern analytical tools. 
The NCUA is committed to 
implementing its new technology 
responsibly and delivering secure, 
reliable, and innovative solutions. The 
investments funded in the NCUA’s 
Capital Budget will provide the tools 
and technology the workforce needs to 
achieve the NCUA mission. 

The COVID–19 pandemic also 
remains a consideration for the agency’s 
priorities and budgets for 2022 and 
2023. The effects of the pandemic 
impact the draft budget by reducing 
planned travel expenses due to the shift 
to more remote and offsite examination 
and other work and by increasing 
information technology expenses 
required to support this offsite and 
remote work. 

Examination Outlook and Virtual 
Examinations 

Plans for the NCUA’s 2022 
examination program priorities are in 
place to incorporate updates related to 
regulatory considerations and revisions 
to some of the exam program 
components. The priorities for the 2022 
examination program will include 
information security, payment systems, 
credit risk, the Allowance for Loan and 
Lease Losses account, Bank Secrecy Act 
(BSA) and Anti-Money Laundering 
(AML), internal controls, and consumer 
protections. The draft budget includes 
resources to increase the NCUA’s cadre 
of highly-trained specialist examiners 
and to expand requirements for annual 
examinations for certain credit unions 
that had previously been on an 
extended examination cycle. 

Cyberattacks pose significant risks to 
the financial system. Because of 
continued attacks on the nation’s 
financial sector and the broader national 
critical infrastructure, the NCUA places 
credit union cybersecurity as a top 
supervisory priority and enterprise risk 
objective. 

To meet these challenges, the NCUA 
engages in interagency cybersecurity 
preparedness as members of the Federal 
Financial Institutions Examination 
Council and the Financial and Banking 
Information Infrastructure Committee. 
The NCUA monitors cyber threats 

identified by federal and non-federal 
sources and shares relevant information 
about them with the credit union 
industry and financial sector partners. 

In 2021 the NCUA piloted a new 
information security examination 
program. The NCUA established a 
working group of regional and 
headquarters staff to review and 
incorporate changes into the program to 
be scalable to the institution’s 
complexity and size. The NCUA plans 
to provide examiner training and testing 
of the program for the first six months 
of 2022 and deploy the improved 
program no later than the end of the 
third quarter 2022. 

In November 2017, the NCUA Board 
approved funding to explore methods to 
conduct more examination work 
offsite—referred to as the Virtual 
Examination project. Staff is identifying 
new and emerging data sources and 
methods to access the data, exploring 
advancements in analytical techniques, 
and considering how other technologies 
can be harnessed to automate or 
streamline various aspects of the 
examination process. Since March 2020, 
the NCUA staff has conducted the 
majority of its examination work while 
fully offsite, with only a few exceptions 
for the most problematic and 
challenging cases. The Virtual 
Examination project team plans to build 
upon this work by integrating lessons 
learned during the pandemic. 

Effective virtual examinations will 
lead to greater use of standardized 
interaction protocols, advanced 
analytical capabilities, and better- 
informed subject matter experts. This 
should result in more consistent and 
accurate supervisory determinations, 
provide greater clarity and consistency 
with respect to how the agency 
conducts supervisory oversight, and 
reduce coordination challenges between 
agency and credit union staff. A full 
transformation involves iterative and 
incremental steps over several years. 

Support for Small Credit Unions 
Small credit unions with less than 

$100 million in assets are in a unique 
position to improve financial inclusion 
by offering their communities access to 
credit and other services. The draft 
budget proposes new staff and resources 
for the NCUA to improve the support 
provided to small credit unions. Such 
support includes efforts to better tailor 
regulations and supervision to the needs 
of small credit unions, staff training 
about the unique needs of small credit 
unions and their role serving 
underserved communities, expanding 
opportunities for small credit unions to 
receive support through NCUA grants, 

training, and other initiatives, and 
fostering partnerships with external 
organizations that can support small 
credit unions. 

Fair Lending 

The NCUA uses onsite examinations, 
supervision contacts, and data analysis 
to ensure credit unions comply with fair 
lending laws and regulations. The draft 
budget proposes staff resources to 
enhance the NCUA’s fair lending 
programs and increase fair lending 
examinations by 50 percent and fair 
lending supervision contacts by 25 
percent. Consumer financial protection 
and fair and equitable access to credit is 
vital to members of credit unions. These 
additional resources will enable the 
NCUA to strengthen its consumer 
financial protection program. 

ACCESS and Financial Inclusion 

At its heart, financial inclusion means 
expanding access to safe and affordable 
financial services for unbanked and 
underserved people and communities. 
The financial services industry—of 
which credit unions are an important 
part—plays a key role in helping 
families achieve financial freedom by 
building generational wealth, helping 
entrepreneurs to get their small 
businesses off the ground, and helping 
to create jobs and strengthen 
communities. The NCUA has a role to 
play in making sure that credit unions 
can support overlooked or underserved 
areas. 

The NCUA’s ACCESS initiative— 
Advancing Communities through 
Credit, Education, Stability, and 
Support—began by reviewing NCUA 
regulations, processes, and procedures 
to expand opportunities for greater 
access to savings, credit, and other 
financial services provided by credit 
unions.16 The five initial ACCESS focus 
areas are: 

• Chartering new credit unions; 
• Field of membership; 
• Low-income designation; 
• Minority depository institution 

(MDI) preservation; and 
• Consumer engagement and 

outreach. 
For 2022, the NCUA’s ACCESS 

initiative will build on the work done in 
2021 and begin to actively engage credit 
union industry leaders and stakeholders 
to identify additional ways to help new, 
small, low-income designated and MDI 
credit unions to grow and prosper. The 
ACCESS initiative will also be focused 
on ways credit unions can help close 
the wealth gap, better address the 
financial needs of communities of color, 
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17 1,242 FTEs are funded by the Operating Budget 
and five FTEs are funded by the Central Liquidity 
Facility. 

18 Full-time equivalent employment is the total 
number of regular straight-time hours (i.e., not 
including comp time or holiday hours) worked by 
employees, divided by the number of compensable 
hours applicable to the fiscal year, as defined by 
OMB Circular No. A–11. The NCUA uses the 
number of full-time equivalent employees projected 
in the budget to build its estimated pay and benefits 
calculations. The actual number of persons 
employed will vary at any point in time, based on 
vacancies, use of part-time employees, etc. 

and better appeal to the unserved and 
underserved. 

NCUA Cybersecurity 

The NCUA’s approach to agency 
cybersecurity is founded on the 
National Institute of Standards and 
Technology’s (NIST) Cybersecurity 
Framework (CSF), which guides and 
constrains how network boundaries, 
mobile and fixed end points (e.g., an 
iPhone or computer), and data are 
provisioned, managed and protected. 
The CSF requirements are reinforced by 
Executive Order 14208: Improving the 
Nation’s Cybersecurity. The draft budget 
bolsters the NCUA’s to-date 
cybersecurity efforts and enables the 
agency to align its efforts with the 
requirements of the Executive Order. To 
effectively manage cybersecurity risk to 
systems, assets, data, and mission 
capabilities, and to prioritize efforts 
consistent with the NCUA’s risk 
management strategy and business 
needs, the budget invests in resources 
and technologies to enhance several of 
the NCUA’s CSF functional areas. 

The draft budget will strengthen the 
NCUA’s ‘‘Identify’’ functional area by 
making investments in asset 
management, governance, and risk 
assessment. The draft budget will 
strengthen the NCUA’s ‘‘Protect’’ 
functional area by making investments 
in enterprise protection capabilities, 
automated patch management, and 
enterprise comply-to-connect 
capabilities, and by incorporating cloud- 
native capabilities into defensive 
network operations. These investments 
will help the NCUA further develop and 
implement appropriate safeguards for 
critical information technology 
infrastructure services and strengthen 
NCUA capabilities to limit or contain 
the impact of potential cybersecurity 
events. The draft budget will strengthen 
the NCUA’s ‘‘Detect’’ functional area by 
making investments in cybersecurity 
situational awareness through ‘‘big 
data’’ analytics. Investments in both 
human and technology resources will 
help the NCUA enhance existing 
processes and ability to identify 
cybersecurity events. 

Regulatory Improvements 

The NCUA has undertaken a series of 
regulatory improvements in recent years 
and will continue to update and 
improve regulations to maintain a 

modern and effective regulatory 
framework. The NCUA website includes 
additional detailed information about 
all proposed and final rules for the past 
several years at: https://www.ncua.gov/ 
regulation-supervision/rules- 
regulations/proposed-pending-recently- 
final-regulations/. 

The NCUA’s Annual Report includes 
the results of the regulatory reviews the 
agency completes on a yearly basis. The 
NCUA’s current performance target for 
regulatory review is to review one-third 
of the agency’s regulations on an annual 
basis. 

V. Operating Budget 

Overview 

The NCUA Operating Budget is the 
annual plan for resources required for 
the agency to conduct activities 
prescribed by the Federal Credit Union 
Act of 1934. These activities include: (1) 
Chartering new federal credit unions; (2) 
approving field of membership 
applications of federal credit unions; (3) 
promulgating regulations and providing 
guidance; (4) performing regulatory 
compliance and safety and soundness 
examinations; (5) implementing and 
administering enforcement actions, such 
as prohibition orders, orders to cease 
and desist, orders of conservatorship 
and orders of liquidation; and (6) 
administering the National Credit Union 
Share Insurance Fund. 

Staffing 

The staffing levels proposed for 2022 
reflect the resource requirements that 
support the NCUA’s continued efforts to 
improve the examination process and 
enhance the efficiency and effectiveness 
of the supervisory process. The 2022– 
2023 budget includes funding for the 
NCUA to increase permanent staffing in 
critical areas necessary to operate as an 
effective federal financial regulator 
capable of addressing emerging issues. 

The 2022 budget supports a total 
agency staffing level of 1,247 full-time 
equivalents.17 This is an increase of 48 
FTEs compared to the agency’s revised 
2021 staffing level of 1,199. The 2021 
budget, approved by the NCUA Board 
on December 18, 2020, funded a staffing 
level of 1,192 FTEs. On September 23, 
2021, the NCUA Board approved seven 

additional FTEs. The additional Board- 
approved FTEs for 2021 included: Three 
positions for the Office of Ethics 
Counsel (Ethics Attorney, Ethics 
Specialist, and Staff Assistant), two 
positions for the Chief Information 
Officer (Cybersecurity Operations and 
Service Delivery Manager), one new 
Cybersecurity Advisory and Coordinator 
position in the Office of the Executive 
Director, and one new Special Assistant 
position in the Office of the Board 
Secretary. 

The proposed changes for the 2022 
staffing level include: 

• Increasing by 29 FTEs the NCUA’s 
regional staff of examiners and 
supervisory examiners to support more 
frequent examinations for certain 
federal credit unions; 

• Increasing by three FTEs the 
NCUA’s regional staff to expand the 
agency’s cadre of specialist examiners; 

• Increasing by five FTEs the Office of 
Consumer and Financial Protection to 
increase the number of fair lending 
examinations and reviews and to 
strengthen the agency’s efforts to 
promote financial inclusion and 
outreach; 

• Increasing by two FTEs the Office of 
Credit Union Resources and Expansion 
to initiate a new program that supports 
small credit unions; 

• Adding seven new FTEs in various 
other NCUA headquarters offices; 

• Making permanent eight FTEs that 
are currently filled within the total 
NCUA staffing plan; 

• Reducing by five FTEs the Office of 
the Chief Financial Officer and the 
Office of Examination and Insurance 
(E&I) by concluding the NGN program; 
and 

• Reducing by one FTE the Office of 
E&I by reorganizing responsibilities 
within the office. 

The new 2022 FTEs are described in 
greater detail below, while the chart 
illustrates the NCUA’s staffing levels in 
recent years.18 
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Request for New Staff in 2022: +46 FTEs 

The staff draft budget includes 
funding for 46 new FTEs in 2022, as 
detailed below: 

Regional Credit Union Examiners +29 
FTEs 

The COVID–19 pandemic has resulted 
in challenging economic conditions that 
may take years to resolve fully. While 
federal policy and spending have 
managed to blunt the most severe 
economic effects of the pandemic, 
future economic conditions may change 
rapidly, particularly in communities of 
modest means that are served by credit 
unions. Therefore, it is prudent to 
expand the criteria for credit unions that 
meet the requirements for an annual 
examination to include (1) credit unions 
with assets between $500 million and 
$1 billion that have otherwise 
previously qualified for an extended 
examination cycle based on the current 
Exam Flexibility Initiative criteria, and 
(2) credit unions with assets more than 
$250 million and evaluated as facing a 
higher risk of business or economic 
challenges. This expansion of the 
annual examination requirement 
necessitates an increase in the 
examination workforce by 29 FTEs. 

Regional Specialist Examiners +3 FTEs 

The NCUA last evaluated its needs for 
specialist examiners in 2018. Since that 
time the number of credit unions with 
more than $100 million in assets has 
grown and the complexity of and risks 
to financial services’ information and 
payments systems has also increased. In 
response to these dynamics within the 
credit union system, the NCUA 
conducted an analysis of its needs for 
specialist examiners. Three disciplines 
in particular are in need of additional 
specialists: Regional electronic 
payments specialists (REPSs), regional 
information systems officers (RISOs), 
and regional lending specialists (RLSs). 
The NCUA expects to establish 11 new 
REPSs, 8 new RISOs, and 4 new RLSs 
in its three regions. Specialist 
Examiners contribute to conducting 
examination and supervision work, but 
at a lower level than examiners. 
Therefore, the repurposing of existing 
authorized positions necessitates a net 
increase of three examiner FTEs to 
account for the reduction in productive 
time. 

Small Credit Union Program Officers +2 
FTEs 

The NCUA, as administrator of the 
Federal Credit Union Act, assists credit 
unions with their mission and purpose 
of promoting thrift among their 

members and creating a source of credit 
for provident or productive purposes. 
Small credit unions with less than $100 
million in assets are in a unique 
position to improve financial inclusion 
by offering credit and other services to 
their communities. These two new 
positions in CURE will be responsible 
for identifying and developing 
additional programs to address the 
needs of small credit unions. Such 
support could include efforts to 
recognize the differences between small 
and large credit unions in regulations, 
policies, and guidance; developing 
training for examination staff about the 
unique needs of small credit unions and 
their role serving underserved 
communities; promoting opportunities 
for small credit unions to receive 
support through NCUA grants, training, 
and other initiatives; and developing 
partnerships with external organizations 
that can support small credit unions. 

Fair Lending Analysts +3 FTEs 
Three new positions within OCFP 

will enhance the NCUA’s fair lending 
function by increasing fair lending 
examinations by 50 percent (from 30 to 
45 annually) and fair lending 
supervision contacts by 25 percent 
(from 40 to 50 annually). The additional 
staff will focus on serving as Examiner- 
In-Charge for and performing fair 
lending examinations and supervision 
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contacts, and recommending corrective 
action when required. These analysts 
will also serve as technical advisors and 
function as a regional resource for fair 
lending and other consumer financial 
protection laws and regulations 
affecting credit unions. Additionally, 
the analysts will participate on FFIEC 
subcommittees as well as other 
interagency and internal working 
groups. 

Fair Lending Supervisor +1 FTE 

The expansion of NCUA’s fair lending 
work will require a full-time supervisor 
to oversee the added examination 
workload and ensure a more equitably 
balanced supervisor-to-staff ratio within 
OCFP. Adding an additional supervisor 
to oversee workload focused primarily 
on conducting examinations will also 
help foster a more independent quality 
control process. The new supervisor 
will provide leadership and direction to 
staff responsible for developing, 
monitoring, evaluating, and maintaining 
NCUA’s fair lending program. 

Financial Inclusion and Outreach 
Analyst +1 FTE 

This new position within OCFP will 
be responsible for developing, 
coordinating, and implementing the 
NCUA’s strategic stakeholder 
relationships related to community 
affairs, economic inclusion, and 
financial education and literacy 
activities. The new analyst’s portfolio 
will include consumer financial 
inclusion/literacy issues that will 
require stakeholder engagement and 
coordination (e.g., Elder Financial 
Abuse, Cybersecurity, FinTech and 
Financial Literacy, Financial 
Counseling/Education, Young Savings 
and Financial Education Programs, 
Underserved Outreach/Economic 
Inclusion). This analyst will work with 
NCUA’s other financial literacy staff to 
bring together the appropriate parties, 
resources, and information in order to 
advance NCUA’s financial literacy and 
consumer financial protection policy 
priorities. Such efforts will include 
hosting annual consumer financial 
protection forums, hosting regional 
consumer financial protection summits, 
holding meetings with external groups 
and regional and central office 
stakeholders, creating memorandums of 
understanding (MOUs) or formal 
collaborations, hosting webinars or 
training workshops, and creating 
industry or supervisory guidance to 
support the financial education and 
inclusion needs of credit unions, their 
member-owners, and the communities 
served. 

Associate Director, Office of 
Examination and Insurance +1 FTE 

This new position within E&I will 
provide executive leadership and 
oversight for development of the 
agency’s examination and supervision 
programs. Additionally, this position 
will oversee policy and rulemaking 
functions that help ensure the safety 
and soundness of the credit union 
system and help manage expanded 
workload while ensuring timely 
delivery of agency initiatives. 

System Specialist, Office of 
Examination and Insurance +1 FTE 

This new position within E&I will 
manage the continuing operations and 
maintenance of the new MERIT system 
as well as other software updates 
planned for ongoing maintenance in 
2022. Systems-related workload has 
generally grown within the E&I Systems 
Division because of tasks required to 
comply with increasing levels of 
security and administrative 
requirements. 

Bank Secrecy Officer, Office of 
Examination and Insurance +1 FTE 

This new position within E&I will 
support the growing requirements 
related to Bank Secrecy Act (BSA) 
policy, guidance, and interagency and 
law enforcement engagement. BSA has 
received increased focus and reform and 
efficiency improvements, and 
interagency initiatives have increased 
materially over the last two years. The 
workload is expected to increase as 
fintech, digital currency, distributed 
payments, and the broad range of new 
requirements associated with the Anti- 
Money Laundering Act and the 
Corporate Transparency Act of 2020 are 
developed and implemented. The 
NCUA, like the other financial service 
agencies, has an active role to play in 
virtually all of the new requirements, 
including staffing and supporting two 
new subcommittees of the BSA 
Advisory Group focusing on privacy, 
security, and innovation. 

Division Director, Human Capital 
Systems and Planning +1 FTE 

This new position within the Office of 
Human Resources will manage human 
capital, strategic workforce and 
succession planning, data analytics, 
workforce management prioritization, 
human capital systems administration, 
reporting, and compensation analysis. 
This role is essential for the day-to-day 
management of the Division’s functions 
and the continuing human capital data 
analysis and planning needed to recruit, 
hire, and retain a high-performing 
workforce. 

Senior Website Administrator, Office of 
External Affairs and Communications 
+1 FTE 

This new position within the Office of 
External Affairs and Communications 
(OEAC) will supplement the existing 
website Administrator. Currently, the 
agency has one federal employee 
overseeing and managing the NCUA 
website and Section 508 compliance 
requirements, supported by contract 
staff. Demand for website support and 
Section 508 compliance continues to 
increase; new compliance requests are 
25 percent higher in 2021 than 2019. 
The growing workload also includes 
compliance testing as part of the 
development of new systems under the 
Enterprise Solution Modernization 
program and as part of the new 
emphasis for NCUA online/virtual 
training. 

Speechwriter, Office of External Affairs 
and Communications +1 FTE 

This new position within OEAC will 
manage the increasing demand for 
external communications. The new 
speechwriter position would work side- 
by-side with OEAC’s current Writer/ 
Editor. Prior to 2019, the number of 
speaking events was limited to a few 
dozen per year. However, starting in 
2019, the tempo of Board and Chairman 
remarks increased—setting a new 
standard for communications. 

Asset Management and Assistance 
Center (AMAC) President +1 FTE 

The NCUA requires a dedicated 
AMAC President position to provide 
leadership and serve as the key advisor 
to the NCUA Board on AMAC matters, 
including liquidation payouts, 
managing assets acquired from 
liquidations, and managing recoveries 
for the National Credit Union Share 
Insurance Fund (NCUSIF). This position 
is necessary to separate oversight of 
AMAC’s activities from those of the 
Southern Region and provide dedicated 
leadership over AMAC operations. This 
role will also oversee AMAC’s 
responsibility for providing assistance 
and advice pertaining to 
conservatorships, real estate and 
consumer loans, appraisals, bond claim 
analysis, and reconstructing accounting 
records. 

Additional Adjustments to Authorized 
Staffing: +2 FTEs (NET) 

In addition to the new positions 
proposed for 2022, the budget also 
includes resources to make permanent 
the following adjustments to the 
agency’s staffing and within the overall 
2021 Board-authorized staffing levels: 
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• Office of National Examinations 
and Supervision: Five FTEs to support 
the supervision of large consumer credit 
unions: One national supervision 
technician, one national lending 
specialist, one national supervision 
analyst, one financial data analyst, and 
one national information systems 
officer. 

• Office of Business Innovation: One 
special assistant to support the growing 
systems requirements, analytics 
development expansion, and 
implementation and execution of a 
business intelligence capability plan. 

• Office of General Counsel: One 
labor relations attorney to manage 
growing workload requirements. 

• Office of the Executive Director: 
One ACCESS coordinator position will 
serve as a Program Officer and technical 
authority for NCUA’s Advancing 
Communities through Credit, Education, 
Stability and Support programs. This 
position will be responsible for 
development and implementation of 
policies, strategies, and programs to 
support the goals and objectives of 
ACCESS, and will serve as a point of 
contact between the public and NCUA 
Regions and Offices to address 
questions or resolve issues regarding 
financial equity and inclusion. 

• NCUA Guaranteed Notes Program: 
Reduction of five positions that 
supported the NGN program, which will 
be concluded in 2022. 

• Office of Examinations and 
Insurance: Reduction of one supervisory 
position by reorganizing responsibilities 
within the office. 

Like any government agency, the 
NCUA manages its changing workload 
within its overall authorized budgetary 
and staff resource levels. The NCUA 
Board has delegated to the Executive 
Director the authority to adjust staffing 
within total allocated resources to best 
respond to changing agency priorities 
and trends within the credit union 
system. The Executive Director must 
maintain total NCUA staffing at or 
below the resource levels approved 
within the budget, and promptly inform 
the Board of any significant changes to 
the agency’s staffing allocations within 
the approved resource totals. 

Special Surge Workforce 

In 2021, the NCUA Board provided 
temporary COVID–19 hiring authority to 
respond to uncertainties in the credit 
union system. This authority continues 
through 2022 and provides the NCUA 
the ability to hire and retain for a term 
appointment, without a reduction to 

their federal annuity, up to 30 
individuals who have retired from 
federal service into a position classified 
in the Credit Union Examiner 0580 
occupational series. This authority 
allows the NCUA to add staff who are 
already trained and have experience 
examining depository financial 
institutions so as to be better prepared 
to respond to any elevated levels of 
problem institutions that occur in 2022. 
These positions are two-year, not-to- 
exceed appointments, meaning that any 
employees hired under this program can 
serve a maximum of two years, and the 
appointments can be ended prior to the 
end of the two-year term if they are no 
longer needed. These positions are 
funded in 2022 by using unspent 2020 
Operating Budget funds not otherwise 
made available to offset the costs of 
2022 agency operations, which is 
anticipated to be sufficient to fund the 
positions in 2022. 

Budget Category Descriptions and Major 
Changes 

There are five major expenditure 
categories in the NCUA budget. This 
section explains how these expenditures 
support the NCUA’s operations and 
presents a transparent overview of the 
Operating Budget. 
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19 The Federal Credit Union Act states that, ‘‘In 
setting and adjusting the total amount of 
compensation and benefits for employees of the 
Board, the Board shall seek to maintain 
comparability with other federal bank regulatory 
agencies.’’ See 12 U.S.C. 1766(j)(2). 

Actual expenses for the Operating 
Fund are reported monthly in the 
Operating Fund Financial Highlights 
posted on the NCUA website. Share 
Insurance Fund Financial Reports and 
Statements, which are also posted to the 
NCUA website, detail reimbursements 
made to the Operating Fund for NCUA 
expenses. 

Salaries and Benefits 

The budget includes $257.5 million 
for employee salaries and benefits in 
2022. This change is a $16.7 million, or 
6.9 percent, increase from the 2021 
Board-approved budget. Salaries and 
benefits costs make up 79 percent of the 
annual NCUA budget. There are two 
primary drivers of increased costs in 
2022 for the Salaries and Benefits 
category: 

Merit and locality pay increases for 
the NCUA’s employees are paid in 
accordance with the agency’s current 
Collective Bargaining Agreement (CBA) 
and its merit-based pay system. Salaries 
are estimated to increase 3.6 percent in 
aggregate compared to 2021. 

Contributions for employee retirement 
to the Federal Employee Retirement 
System, which are set by the Office of 
Personnel Management and cannot be 
negotiated or changed by the NCUA. 
Driven largely by the mandatory FERS 
rate adjustment, total NCUA benefits 
costs increase 8.4 percent in 2022 
compared to 2021. 

In 2022, the NCUA’s compensation 
levels will continue to ‘‘maintain 
comparability with other federal bank 
regulatory agencies,’’ as required by the 
Federal Credit Union Act.19 The Salaries 

and Benefits category of the budget 
includes all employee pay raises for 
2022, such as merit and locality 
increases, and those for promotions, 
reassignments, and other changes, as 
described below. 

Consistent with other federal pay 
systems, the NCUA’s compensation 
includes base pay and locality pay 
components. The NCUA staff will be 
eligible to receive an average merit- 
based increase of 3.0 percent, and an 
additional locality adjustment ranging 
from 1.0 percent to 3.0 percent, 
depending on the geographic location. 

The first-year cost of the 48 new 
positions added in 2022 is estimated to 
be $4.0 million. Specific increases to 
individual offices’ salaries and benefits 
budgets will vary based on current pay 
levels, position changes, and 
promotions. 

Personnel compensation at the NCUA 
varies among every office and region 
depending on work experience, skills, 
years of service, supervisory or non- 
supervisory responsibilities, and 
geographic locations. In general, more 
than 85 percent of the NCUA workforce 
has earned a bachelor’s degree or higher, 
compared to approximately 35 percent 
of the private-sector workforce. This 
high level of educational achievement 
ensures the NCUA workforce is able to 
fulfill its mission effectively and 
efficiently, and attracting a well- 
qualified workforce requires the agency 
to pay employees competitive salaries. 

Individual employee compensation 
varies based on the location where the 
employee is stationed. The federal 
government sets locality pay standards, 
which are managed by the President’s 
Pay Agent—a council established to 
make recommendations on federal pay. 
The council uses data from the 
Occupational Employment Statistics 
program, collected by the Bureau of 

Labor Statistics, to compare salaries in 
over 30 metropolitan areas and 
establishes recommendations for 
equitable adjustments to employee 
salaries to account for differences 
between localities. 

The Office of Personnel 
Management’s economic assumptions 
for actuarial valuation of the FERS have 
increased significantly for 2022. All 
federal agencies are expected to 
contribute 18.4 percent of FERS 
employees’ salaries to the OPM 
retirement system, an increase of 110 
basis points compared to the 2021 level 
of 17.3 percent. This mandatary 
contribution is prescribed in the OPM 
Benefits Administration Letter, dated 
May 2021. The estimated impact on the 
NCUA budget is an increase of 
approximately $3.4 million in 
mandatory payments to OPM, or 
approximately 21 percent of the salary 
and benefits growth compared to 2021 
levels. 

The average health insurance costs for 
the Federal Employees Health Benefits 
(FEHBP) program for 2022 are 
consistent with historical actual 
expenses and the OPM estimate that the 
government share of FEHBP premiums 
will increase 1.9 percent in 2022. The 
employee salary and benefits category 
also includes costs associated with other 
mandatory employer contributions such 
as Social Security, Medicare, 
transportation subsidies, 
unemployment, and workers’ 
compensation. 

In past years, the NCUA adjusted its 
budget downward by an expected 
vacancy rate for positions that are not 
filled during the year because of a time 
lag between employee separations and 
hiring new staff. Since 2018, the NCUA 
has lowered its vacancy rate and 
continues to closely monitor the hiring 
and attrition trends within its 
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workforce. In anticipation of the need 
for a full complement of staff in 2022, 
and because of ongoing efforts to 
accelerate the agency’s hiring cycle 
time, the proposed 2022 budget does not 
include a vacancy adjustment. 

The 2023 budget request for salaries 
and benefits is estimated at $273.6 
million, a $16.1 million increase from 
the 2022 level. Included within this 
total is the full-year cost impact of new 
positions proposed for 2022 
(approximately $4.0 million), $564,000 
for eight additional positions expected 
for 2023, merit and locality pay 
increases consistent with the CBA and 
promotions (approximately $8.2 
million), and associated increases in 
benefits for all employees 
(approximately $3.4 million). The 2023 
budget also includes an inflationary 
adjustment given the potential for a new 
labor contract with the NCUA 
employees’ union that is currently 
under negotiation. 

Travel 
The 2022 budget includes $20.8 

million for travel. This change is a 69.7 
percent increase to the 2021 Board- 
approved budget. 

There are three primary reasons for 
the significant travel budget increase 
compared to the 2021 levels. First, the 
2021 travel budget of $12.3 million was 
unusually low compared to historic 
levels because of pandemic-related 
travel restrictions. Therefore, 
comparisons between 2021 and 2022 
travel levels are not representative of 
typical annual travel adjustments. 
Second, the NCUA expects that 
although pandemic-related travel 
reductions will likely continue through 
the first quarter of 2022, travel will 
approach pre-pandemic levels for the 
remainder of the upcoming year. And 
third, the NCUA plans an expanded 
schedule of internal and external 
meeting events in 2022. A leadership 
and training conference is planned for 
senior leaders and managers to support 
professional development and employee 
engagement. The NCUA also expects to 
host three outreach roundtables to 
support stakeholder discussions on 
credit union industry issues. 

The travel cost category includes 
expenses for employees’ airfare, lodging, 
meals, auto rentals, reimbursements for 
privately owned vehicle usage, and 
other travel-related expenses. These are 
necessary expenses for examiners’ 
onsite work in credit unions. Close to 
two-thirds of the NCUA’s workforce is 
comprised of field staff who spend a 
significant part of their year traveling to 
conduct the examination and 
supervision program. During the 

COVID–19 pandemic, the agency and its 
employees successfully transitioned to 
an offsite examination posture, 
developing new procedures and 
processes to continue examination and 
supervisory work. In 2022, the NCUA 
will continue evaluating how it can 
conduct portions of its examinations 
remotely and offsite, which should help 
constrain the growth of future travel 
budgets. 

The NCUA staff also travel for routine 
and specialized training. In 2021, the 
NCUA had planned to conduct a series 
of training events to support the 
nationwide rollout of MERIT; however, 
these training events were changed to 
virtual events in 2021 due to pandemic- 
related restrictions. In 2022, the NCUA 
expects the majority of its staff to return 
to in-person training starting in the 
second quarter of the year. As 
appropriate, agency personnel will 
continue to utilize more virtual training 
options to help reduce travel expenses. 

The 2023 budget request for travel is 
estimated to be $24.4 million, or a 17.5 
percent increase compared to the 2022 
level. This increase reflects the return to 
a full-year of travel spending without 
pandemic-related restrictions and 
supports travel for a national training 
conference for all employees. 

Rent, Communications, and Utilities 
The 2022 budget includes $5.2 

million for rent, communications, and 
utilities. This is a $2.0 million decrease, 
or 28.2 percent less than the 2021 
Board-approved budget. The Rent, 
Communications, and Utilities budget 
funds the agency’s telecommunications 
and information technology network 
expenses and facility rental costs. 

Telecommunication charges include 
leased data lines, domestic and 
international voice (including mobile), 
and other network charges. 
Telecommunication costs also include 
the circuits and any associated usage 
fees for providing voice or data 
telecommunications service between 
data centers, office locations, the 
internet, and any customer, supplier, or 
partner. 

The 2022 budget includes funding to 
support procurement of additional 
circuits and express routers for 
Microsoft365 implementation, the 
agency’s data connectivity at NCUA 
disaster recovery sites, and transition to 
the GSA-managed Enterprise 
Infrastructure Solutions. EIS is the 
federal government’s contract for 
enterprise telecommunications and 
networking solutions. By transitioning 
to EIS, the NCUA will benefit from the 
comprehensive solution EIS provides to 
address all aspects of federal agency IT, 

telecommunications, and infrastructure 
requirements. This new acquisition 
strategy with a new vendor reduced the 
agency’s annual telecommunications by 
approximately $2.2 million, accounting 
for most of the Rent, Communications, 
and Utilities budget decrease compared 
to 2021. Other cost reductions were 
attributed to a new award for Federal 
Relay Services, saving $170,000. 

Office building leases, meeting space 
rentals, office utilities, and postage 
expenses are also included in this 
budget category. Facility costs are 
approximately $720,000 in 2022 for 
office space rental for the Western 
Region, insurance, and ancillary costs 
for the NCUA Central Office. The 
annual utility costs for the Central 
Office and regional offices are estimated 
at $453,000. 

The 2022 budget also includes 
$686,000 for event rental costs for 
examiner meetings, a leadership 
conference, three roundtable events, and 
credit union examiner training events. 

The 2023 budget request for the Rent, 
Communications, and Utilities category 
is estimated to be $5.4 million, or a 4.0 
percent increase compared to 2022. The 
$200,000 increase is primarily 
associated with audio-visual and 
telecommunication expenses for the 
planned NCUA national training 
conference. 

Administrative Expenses 
The 2022 budget includes $5.8 

million for administrative expenses. 
This is a decrease of $241,000, or 4.0 
percent, compared to the 2021 Board- 
approved budget. Recurring costs in the 
Administrative Expenses category 
include the annual reimbursement to 
the Federal Financial Institutions 
Examination Council, employee 
relocation expenses, recruitment and 
advertising expenses, shipping, 
printing, subscriptions, examiner 
training and meeting supplies, office 
furniture, and employee supplies and 
materials. 

As part of the FFIEC, the NCUA 
shares in costs for joint actions and 
services that affect the financial services 
industry. The FFIEC costs are estimated 
to be $82,000 lower in 2022 than 2021 
for a total NCUA cost sharing payment 
of $1.3 million. 

The ongoing use of telework in 2022 
is expect to lower supplies, materials, 
and subscription costs for an estimated 
savings of $294,000 compared with the 
2021 budget. 

The 2022 budget includes $1.0 
million for employee relocations, an 
increase of $250,000 compared to the 
2021 budget. Relocation costs are paid 
by the NCUA to employees who are 
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competitively selected for a promotion 
or new job within the agency in a 
different geographic area than where 
they live. 

The 2023 budget request for 
Administrative Services is estimated to 
be $6.0 million, or a 3.9 percent increase 
to support administrative expenses for 
the planned NCUA national training 
conference. 

Contracted Services 

The 2022 budget includes $36.7 
million for contracted services. This is 
a $11.6 million decrease, or 23.9 
percent, compared to the 2021 Board- 
approved budget. However, $23.0 
million of unspent budget amounts from 
prior years will be used to pay for 2022 
contracted services expenses. Therefore, 
the total planned budget for contracted 
services in 2022 is approximately $59.7 
million. 

The Contracted Services budget 
category includes the agency’s costs 
incurred when products and services 
are acquired in the commercial 
marketplace. Acquiring specific 
expertise or services from contract 
providers is often the most cost-effective 
approach to fulfill the NCUA’s mission. 
Such services include critical mission 
support, such as information technology 
equipment and software development, 
accounting and auditing services, and 
specialized subject matter expertise that 
enable staff to focus on core mission 
execution. 

The majority of funding in the 
Contracted Services category supports 
the NCUA’s robust supervision 
framework and includes funding for 
tools used to identify and resolve risk 
concerns such as interest rate risk, 
credit risk, and industry concentration 

risk, as well as by addressing new and 
evolving operational risks such as 
cybersecurity threats. Growth in the 
contracted services budget category 
results primarily from new operations 
and maintenance costs associated with 
capital investments, such as the 
Examination and Supervision Solution 
system, which is commonly known as 
MERIT. Other costs include core agency 
business operation systems such as 
accounting and payroll processing, and 
various recurring costs, as described in 
the following seven major categories: 
• Information Technology Operations 

and Maintenance (54.4 percent of 
contracted services) 

Æ IT network support services and 
help desk support 

Æ Contractor program and web 
support and network and 
equipment maintenance services 

Æ Administration of software 
products such as Microsoft Office, 
Share Point, and audio visual 
services 

• Administrative Support and Other 
Services (12.9 percent of contracted 
services) 

Æ Examination and Supervision 
program support 

Æ Technical support for examination 
and cybersecurity training programs 

Æ Equipment maintenance services 
Æ Legal services and other expert 

consulting support 
Æ Other administrative mission 

support services for the NCUA 
central office 

• Accounting, Procurement, Payroll, 
and Human Resources Systems (5.5 
percent of contracted services) 

Æ Accounting and procurement 
systems and support 

Æ Human resources, payroll, and 
employee services 

Æ Equal employment opportunity and 
diversity programs 

• Building Operations, Maintenance, 
and Security (7.0 percent of 
contracted services) 

Æ Central office facility operations 
and maintenance 

Æ Building security and continuity 
programs 

Æ Personnel security and 
administrative programs 

• Information Technology Security (9.9 
percent of contracted services) 

Æ Enhanced secure data storage and 
operations 

Æ Information security programs 
Æ Security system assessment 

services 
• Training (6.9 percent of contracted 

services) 
Æ Examiner staff, technical and 

specialized training and 
development 

Æ Senior executive and mission 
support staff professional 
development 

• Audit and Financial Management 
Support (3.4 percent of contracted 
services) 

Æ Annual audit support services 
Æ Material loss reviews 
Æ Investigation support services 
Æ Financial management support 

services 

The following pie chart illustrates the 
breakout of the seven categories for the 
total 2022 Contracted Services budget of 
$59.7 million, with $36.7 million 
funded from 2022, and $23.0 million 
funded from prior year available 
balances. 
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Note: Minor rounding differences may 
occur in totals. 

Major programs within the contracted 
services category include: 

• Training requirements for the 
examiner workforce. The NCUA’s most 
important resource is its highly 
educated, experienced, and skilled 
workforce. It is important that staff have 
the proper knowledge, skills, and 
abilities to perform assigned duties and 
meet emerging needs. Each year, 
examiners complete a wide range of 
training classes to ensure their skills 
and industry knowledge are kept up to 
date, including in core areas such as 
capital markets, consumer compliance, 
and specialized lending. Major training 
deliverables for 2022 include classes 
offered by the Federal Financial 
Institutions Examination Council, 
updated examiner classes, and subject 
matter expert training sessions for the 
NCUA examiners. All examiner courses 
will be updated to reflect changes from 
the AIRES to MERIT systems. 

Contracted service providers, in 
partnership with the NCUA subject 
matter experts, will develop and design 
training classes for examiners and 
continue work on the triennial review of 
the NCUA’s Subject Matter Examiner 
(SME) course curriculum. The NCUA’s 
new Talent Management System will 
continue to be updated to refine the 
current online courses. Additionally, 
contracted service providers and central 
office staff will continue conducting 
organizational development, leadership, 
and teambuilding training. 

• Information security program. This 
NCUA program supports ongoing efforts 

to strengthen the agency’s cybersecurity 
and ensure its compliance with the 
Federal Information System 
Management Act. 

• Agency financial management 
services, human resources technology 
support, and payroll services. The 
NCUA contracts for these back-office 
support services with the U.S. 
Department of Transportation’s 
Enterprise Service Center (DOT/ESC) 
and the General Services 
Administration. The NCUA’s human 
resource system, HR Links, also adopted 
by other federal agencies, is a shared 
solution that automates routine human 
resource tasks and improves time and 
attendance functionality. 

• Audit. The NCUA Office of 
Inspector General contracts with an 
accounting firm to conduct the annual 
audit of the agency’s four permanent 
funds. The results of these audits are 
posted annually on the NCUA website 
and also included as part of the agency’s 
Annual Report. 

A significant share of the budget for 
the Contracted Services category 
finances ongoing information 
technology infrastructure support for 
the agency. The 2022 budget includes 
the second year of funding for 
operations and maintenance of the 
MERIT system, which replaced the 
legacy AIRES examination system in 
2021. Several other of the NCUA’s core 
information technology systems and 
processes also require additional 
contract support in 2022, which results 
in increased budgets in the Contracted 
Services category, as described below. 

Within the budget for the Office of 
Chief Information Officer (OCIO), an 
additional $10.9 million compared to 
the 2021 budget level is required for: 

• Information technology 
infrastructure operations and 
maintenance labor support for MERIT 
and other NCUA legacy systems; 

• Application tools that support the 
new MERIT system and other mission 
critical and business applications; and 

• Enhanced cybersecurity operations 
to support the implementation of the 
Executive Order on Improving the 
Nation’s Cybersecurity. 

Within the Office of Human 
Resources, contracted services increase 
by $335,000 compared to the 2021 
budget level, primarily for program 
support for human resource capital and 
workforce programs, projects, training 
support, and management systems. 

Within the Office of Credit Union 
Resources and Expansion, contracted 
services increase by $450,000 compared 
to the 2021 budget level. Of this 
amount, $350,000 will support a new 
initiative to support small credit unions, 
while $100,000 will be used to support 
the NCUA’s grants program and other 
activities that cultivate small, minority- 
designated, and low-income-designated 
credit unions. 

The Office of Minority Women and 
Inclusion’s (OMWI) contract budget 
increases by $223,000 compared to the 
2021 budget level. This increase will 
help OMWI achieve the goals 
established in the agency’s Diversity 
and Inclusion Strategic Plan to promote 
diversity and inclusion within the 
agency and the credit union industry 
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and ensure equal opportunity in 
accordance with the mandates of 
Section 342 of the Dodd-Frank Act. 
OMWI expects to host an in-person 
Diversity Equity and Inclusion Summit 
in 2022 to bring together credit union 
professionals to: Promote the value of 
diversity, equity, and inclusion for 
credit unions; share best diversity, 
equity, and inclusion practices; and 
develop solutions to industry-specific 
challenges in this arena. Additionally, 
OMWI expects to automate a critical 
internal business process to ensure the 
agency can respond efficiently to 
federally mandated Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commission management 
directives. 

Within the Office of the Chief 
Financial Officer, 2022 contracted 
service reductions of $369,000 
compared to the 2021 budget level are 
associated with decreased operational 
costs for administrative and logistical 
support (e.g., mail, distribution, 
copying) and reductions of one-time 
2021 contract items. In addition, 
parking expenses for Central Office staff 
are reduced in anticipation of an 
increase in employee telework. 

Contracted services spending for 2023 
is estimated at $59.9 million, roughly 
the same as 2022. Because unspent 
prior-year budgets are not expected to 

be available again in 2023, the 
Contracted Services budget increases by 
$23.0 million between 2022 and 2023. 

VI. Capital Budget 

Overview 

Annually, the NCUA carries out a 
rigorous review process to identify the 
agency’s needs for information 
technology (IT), facility improvements 
and repairs, and other multi-year capital 
investments. The NCUA staff review the 
agency’s inventory of owned facilities, 
equipment, IT systems, and IT hardware 
to determine what requires repair, major 
renovation, or replacement. The staff 
then make recommendations for 
prioritized investments to the NCUA 
Board. 

IT systems and hardware require 
significant capital expenditures for 
modern organizations. The 2022 budget 
continues the NCUA’s multi-year 
investment in current and replacement 
IT systems. The budget fully supports 
the NCUA’s effort to modernize its IT 
infrastructure and applications, 
including the first full year for field staff 
to use MERIT, which is the NCUA’s 
Examination and Supervision Solution 
(ESS) project that replaces the legacy 
Automated Integrated Regulatory 
Examination System. Other IT 

investments include the deployment of 
new laptops on the Windows 11 
platform, ongoing enhancements and 
upgrades to decades-old legacy systems, 
network servers, and systems to ensure 
the agency’s cybersecurity posture 
complies with Executive Order 14208, 
and various hardware investments to 
refresh agency networks and ensure staff 
have the tools necessary to maintain and 
increase their productivity. 

Routine repairs and lifecycle-driven 
property renovations are also necessary 
to properly maintain investments in the 
NCUA-owned properties. The NCUA 
Facilities Manager assesses the agency’s 
properties to determine the need for 
essential repairs, replacement of 
building systems that have reached the 
end of their engineered lives, or 
renovations required to support changes 
in the agency’s organizational structure 
or address revisions to building 
standards and codes. 

The NCUA’s staff draft 2022 capital 
budget is $13.1 million. The capital 
budget funds the NCUA’s long-term 
investments. The 2022 capital budget 
provides $3.3 million for IT software 
development projects and $8.3 million 
in other IT investments for 2022. The 
NCUA facilities require $1.5 million in 
capital investments. 

Detailed descriptions of all 2022 
capital projects, including a discussion 
of how each project helps the agency 
achieve its goals and objectives, are 
provided in Appendix B. 

Summary of Capital Projects 

Examination and Supervision Solution 
and Infrastructure Hosting ($0.9 
Million) 

The purpose of the Examination and 
Supervision Solution and Infrastructure 
Hosting (ESS&IH) project is to deliver a 
new, flexible, technical foundation to 
enable current and future NCUA 
business process modernization 

initiatives. ESS&IH replaces the NCUA’s 
legacy examination system, AIRES, with 
the new MERIT system. In 2021, all 
NCUA examiners were trained to use 
the new MERIT system. MERIT was 
fully deployed to all NCUA examiners 
in the fall of 2021. In 2022, capital 
investments in ESS&IH will allow the 
NCUA to address system bugs reported 
by the broader user base, continue to 
enhance MERIT and the ESS suite of 
applications based on user feedback, 
and bring additional NCUA applications 
onto NCUA Connect to leverage this 
new enterprise service to meet multi- 

factor authentication security 
requirements. 

Data Reporting Solution (DRS) ($0.7 
Million) 

The purpose of this project is to 
support the NCUA’s Enterprise Solution 
Modernization (ESM) program. The DRS 
is part of the overarching Enterprise 
System Modernization (ESM) program, 
and focused on implementing a 
business intelligence (BI) solution for 
enhanced data access, integrity, 
analytics and reporting. DRS will 
provide a modern self-service BI tool for 
the enterprise, as well as access to data 
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20 Direct costs are exclusive of any costs that are 
shared with the Operating Fund through the 
Overhead Transfer Rate, and with payments 
available upon requisition by the Board, without 
fiscal year limitation, for insurance under section 
1787 of this title, and for providing assistance and 
making expenditures under section 1788 of this title 
in connection with the liquidation or threatened 
liquidation of insured credit unions as it may 
determine to be proper. 

to enable staff to efficiently and 
effectively utilize the tool. DRS 
leverages other key modernization 
initiatives: The Enterprise Central Data 
Repository (ECDR), the new enterprise 
data integration point and platform to 
support data and analytic initiatives, as 
well as expanded examination data in 
MERIT. 

Enterprise Data Program ($0.4 Million) 
The purpose of this project is the 

centralization, organization, and storage 
of the NCUA’s data. The primary goal is 
to enable the NCUA to manage 
enterprise data as a strategic asset 
through its full lifecycle (create/collect, 
manage/move, consume, dispose). For 
2022, the Enterprise Data Program (EDP) 
capital funds will be used to improve 
the agency’s effectiveness by maturing 
data management practices. This will 
help ensure the use of high-quality data 
in operations, reporting, and analytics. 
This is a highly collaborative effort to 
facilitate alignment across offices and 
will make data-related work more 
effective and efficient. 

NCUA Website Development ($0.1 
Million) 

This project provides ongoing 
improvements to the website, such as an 
improved user experience, and supports 
the ongoing maintenance needs of the 
agency’s public websites: NCUA.gov 
and MyCreditUnion.gov. 

Significant Regulatory Changes ($1.0 
Million) 

These funds will allow for 
applications and databases to be 
updated to accommodate any regulatory 
changes going into effect in 2022, which 
can impact multiple legacy systems. 
These changes can be significant, 
requiring additional time and resources 
to ensure affected systems are updated 
before final regulations become 
effective. Examples of Board-approved 
initiatives from 2021 include: Adding 
the sensitivity or ‘‘S’’ component rating 
to the existing CAMEL system and 
approval of the Current Expected Credit 
Losses (CECL) Phase-in Final Rule in 
June of 2021. 

Credit Union Locator and Research a 
Credit Union Updates ($0.2 Million) 

The current CU Locator and Research 
a Credit Union websites are public- 
facing websites that can be accessed 
through NCUA.gov. Both websites are 
used externally by credit unions, credit 
union members, and the public. These 
websites are not currently optimized for 
use on mobile devices, nor Section 508 
compliant. This investment will update 
both CU Locator and Research a Credit 

Union websites to make them 
responsive for mobile devices (e.g., 
automatically resize to the screen size of 
a phone or tablet), Section 508 
compliant, and add functionalities 
based upon requirements gathered. 

Enterprise Laptop Refresh ($5.0 Million) 

The agency’s current laptops are more 
than four years old and in need of 
replacement. This capital investment 
will fund (1) the selection of new, 
standard laptop configurations, (2) 
testing the new laptops and operating 
system with the NCUA’s existing 
business and productivity applications, 
network, and peripherals (e.g., 
keyboards, printers and scanners), (3) 
device acquisition, and (4) the 
deployment of the new devices to all 
NCUA employees and contractors. 

Information Technology Infrastructure, 
Platform and Security Refresh ($1.6 
Million) 

The purpose of the Information 
Technology (IT) Infrastructure, Platform 
and Security Refresh project is to 
replace outdated or end-of-life network 
and platform hardware, as well as to 
prepare the NCUA for cloud computing 
adoption. This investment helps ensure 
business continuity and efficient 
operations by improving system 
availability and stability. 

Hybrid Work Environment Updates 
($0.3 Million) 

The NCUA’s current inventory of 
Voice over Internet Protocol (VoIP) desk 
and speaker phones are end-of-life and 
will be replaced in 2022. This 
investment will provide Microsoft 
Teams-compatible VoIP speaker phones. 
This project will also integrate the 
reservation system for the conference 
rooms into the NCUA’s M365 service 
platform. 

Executive Order on Improving the 
Nation’s Cybersecurity ($1.4 Million) 

This investment will ensure the 
NCUA complies with Executive Order 
14208, Improving the Nation’s 
Cybersecurity. The project funds will 
enable the NCUA to accelerate (1) 
implementation of Multi-Factor 
Authentication (MFA) for all NCUA 
applications, (2) use of a zero-trust 
architecture for the NCUA’s 
infrastructure and applications, and (3) 
transition of computing and storage 
resources from on-premise to a cloud 
service provider. 

Central Office Heating, Ventilation, and 
Air Conditioning (HVAC) System 
Replacement ($1.5 Million) 

The NCUA central office HVAC 
system replacement project will replace 
all HVAC systems in the headquarters 
building, including cooling towers, air 
handlers, boilers, and all other HVAC 
components. The current HVAC system 
is original to the facility—it is 29 years 
old, obsolete, and some component 
parts are no longer available. HVAC 
systems are the biggest users of 
electricity in a facility, and the 
anticipated life span of major system 
components is approximately 20 to 25 
years. The current system is at the end 
of its useful life, and it is not working 
efficiently. In recent years, the 
maintenance and operating costs have 
increased considerably and system 
components are failing more frequently, 
which are clear signs of decreased 
reliability. 

VII. Share Insurance Fund 
Administrative Budget 

Overview 
The Share Insurance Fund 

Administrative Budget funds direct 
costs associated with authorized Share 
Insurance Fund activities.20 Direct costs 
to the Share Insurance Fund include 
items such as data subscriptions and 
technology tools for ONES analysis of 
large credit unions, travel for state 
examiners attending NCUA-sponsored 
training, and audit support for the Share 
Insurance Fund’s financial statements. 
Beginning in 2022 the Share Insurance 
Fund Administrative Budget will also 
include certain insurance-related 
expenses for AMAC operations. 

The Share Insurance Fund 
Administrative Budget also pays for 
costs associated with the Corporate 
System Resolution Program and related 
NGN program. On June 14, 2021, the 
last outstanding NGN Trust matured. 
Most of the remaining Corporate System 
Resolution Program assets held by the 
NCUA will be sold in 2022. The budget 
for the NGN program therefore 
decreases in 2022 compared to the 2021 
NGN funding levels. 

Budget Requirements and Description 
The 2022 Share Insurance Fund 

Administrative budget is estimated to be 
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$6.2 million, which is $1.7 million, or 
21.7 percent, less than 2021. 

The 2022 budget decrease is primarily 
driven by phase out of the NGN 
program. Therefore the expenses 
required to maintain the program 
decrease compared to 2021. 

The 2023 requested budget supports 
similar workload and resources for 
Share Insurance Fund direct expenses, 
which are expected to remain the same 
as 2022 at $4.8 million, and includes no 
NGN related costs. 

Share Insurance Fund Direct Expenses 

Direct expenses to the Share 
Insurance Fund are estimated to be $4.8 
million in 2022, an increase of $0.3 
million, or 7.4 percent, compared to the 
2021 budget level. 

Direct charges to the Share Insurance 
Fund include $2 million for operating 
and maintenance costs of the Asset and 
Liabilities Management system (ALM), 
which allows the NCUA to build 
internal analytical capabilities to 
conduct supervisory stress testing 
analyses and to perform other 
quantitative risk assessments of large 
credit unions. 

In 2022 the Share Insurance Fund will 
begin paying for certain insurance- 
related activities and expenses of 
AMAC. The Share Insurance Fund 
budget includes $0.4 million for these 
AMAC activities, such as consulting 
expenses necessary to prevent or 
attempt to prevent a liquidation or 
conservatorship, staff travel for 
consultation on complex or problem 
cases, and an initial review of the 
successes and challenges of the 
Corporate System Resolution Program. 

The 2022 budget also includes funds 
related to the supervisory 
responsibilities that the NCUA shares 
with State Supervisory Authorities 
(SSAs). The Share Insurance Fund 
Administrative Budget includes $1.2 
million for state examiner travel to 
NCUA-sponsored training classes, and 
$0.2 million to ensure that SSAs can use 
the full functionality of the recently 
deployed MERIT examination system. 
The 2021 budget included similar 
amounts for these activities. 

Finally, the Share Insurance Fund 
Administrative Budget includes $0.9 
million for the related annual financial 
audit and for contractor support to 

ensure effective internal controls for the 
fund. 

NGN Program 

In 2017 the Board voted to close the 
Temporary Corporate Credit Union 
Stabilization Fund. Since 2018 the 
Share Insurance Fund has funded the 
NGN program and related 
administrative costs to include 
employee pay, benefits, travel, and 
contract support required to support the 
program. 

The NGN program will substantially 
conclude in 2022, and the 2022 budget 
for this program decreases as a result. 
The NGN budget falls in 2022 by almost 
60 percent, to $1.5 million from $3.5 
million in 2021. The largest expenses 
remaining in this budget include $0.5 
million for employee compensation and 
$0.6 million for third-party valuation 
services required for the remaining 
legacy assets. The five positions 
associated with the NGN program will 
be eliminated. 

Because the NGN program will wind 
down in 2022, there will be no NGN 
budget in 2023. 
BILLING CODE 7535–01–P 
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21 Some costs are directly charged to the Share 
Insurance Fund when appropriate to do so. For 
example, costs for training and equipment provided 
to State Supervisory Authorities are directly 
charged to the Share Insurance Fund. 

22 12 U.S.C. 1783(a). 
23 12 U.S.C. 1766(j)(3). Other sources of income 

for the Operating Budget have included interest 
income, funds from publication sales, parking fee 
income, and rental income. 24 http://www.gao.gov/assets/210/203181.pdf. 

BILLING CODE 7535–01–C 

VIII. Financing the NCUA Programs 

Overview 
The NCUA incurs various expenses to 

achieve its statutory mission, including 
those involved in examining and 
supervising federally insured credit 
unions. The NCUA Board adopts an 
Operating Budget, a Capital Budget, and 
a Share Insurance Fund Administrative 
Budget each year to fund the vast 
majority of the costs of operating the 
agency.21 When formulating the annual 
budget, the NCUA is mindful that its 
operating funding comes from credit 
unions. The agency strives to ensure the 
agency operates in an efficient, effective, 

transparent, and fully accountable 
manner. 

The Federal Credit Union Act 
authorizes two primary sources to fund 
the Operating Budget: 

1. Requisitions from the Share Insurance 
Fund ‘‘for such administrative and other 
expenses incurred in carrying out the 
purposes of [Title II of the Act] as [the Board] 
may determine to be proper’’; 22 and 

2. ‘‘fees and assessments (including income 
earned on insurance deposits) levied on 
insured credit unions under [the Act].’’ 23 

Among the fees levied under the Act 
are annual Operating Fees, which are 
required for federal credit unions under 
12 U.S.C. 1755 ‘‘and may be expended 
by the Board to defray the expenses 

incurred in carrying out the provisions 
of [the Act,] including the examination 
and supervision of [federal credit 
unions].’’ 

Taken together, these authorities 
effectively require the Board to 
determine which expenses are 
appropriately paid from each source 
while giving the Board broad discretion 
in allocating expenses. 

In 1972, the Government 
Accountability Office recommended the 
NCUA adopt a method for allocating 
Operating Budget costs—that is, the 
portion of the NCUA’s budget funded by 
requisitions from the Share Insurance 
Fund and the portion covered by 
Operating Fees paid by federal credit 
unions.24 The NCUA has since used an 
allocation methodology known as the 
Overhead Transfer Rate (OTR) to 
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2022-2023 SHARE INSURANCE FUND ADMlNISTRATIVE BUDGET 

0\111,g• 
120:n~221 
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01111: St.ii<! Examln<!r T1alolng 1.754,000 1,185,000 iS6iWOO) •32.4'1l>' 1,185,000 

AMAC: Staff travel for probll!ll'I cases n/a 15,000 15,000 15,000 
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H!il't.~d 
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Trawl 52,000 26,IMlll {26,000) ·S0.0% 

l\tmittlm~u..illlfflnw 
E&l: Software and Data Subscriptions 564,000 160,000 (204,000) ·36.2'¾, 

,ftntt'4~mai 
HJ: Valuation S<!tvkes, Contra<t Support, 1,417,000 590,l)(l(I (827,000) •58.4% T,,11!nlng 

Total, NGN Support 1,533,000 ·58.~ 

Tomi Sil' SUOOET $ 7,!113,000 •21.7% $ 4.770,000 

http://www.gao.gov/assets/210/203181.pdf
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25 Annual Operating Fees must ‘‘be determined 
according to a schedule, or schedules, or other 
method determined by the NCUA Board to be 
appropriate, which gives due consideration to the 
expenses of the [NCUA] in carrying out its 
responsibilities under the [Act] and to the ability of 
[FCUs] to pay the fee.’’ 12 U.S.C. 1755(b). 

26 12 U.S.C. 1783(a). 
27 The Act in 12 U.S.C. 1755(a) states, ‘‘[i]n 

accordance with rules prescribed by the Board, each 
[federal credit union] shall pay to the [NCUA] an 
annual operating fee which may be composed of 
one or more charges identified as to the function or 
functions for which assessed.’’ See also 12 U.S.C. 
1766(j)(3). 

28 The Exam Flexibility Initiative started with the 
January 1, 2017, examination cycle, and it allows 
for extended examination cycles for eligible credit 
unions. Letters to Credit Unions 16–CU–12, 
December 2016. 

29 On November 16, 2017, the NCUA Board 
adopted a new methodology for calculating the OTR 
starting with the 2018 OTR. 82 FR 55644, November 
22, 2017. 

30 82 FR 55644 (Nov. 22, 2017). 
31 https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/ 

2020/08/31/2020-17009/request-for-comment- 
regarding-national-credit-union-administration- 
overhead-transfer-rate. 

32 The 50 percent allocation mathematically 
emulates an examination and supervision program 
design where the NCUA would alternate 
examinations, and/or conduct joint examinations, 
between its insurance function and its prudential 
regulator function if they were separate units within 
the NCUA. It reflects an equal sharing of 
supervisory responsibilities between the NCUA’s 
dual roles as charterer/prudential regulator and 
insurer given both roles have a vested interest in the 

safety and soundness of federal credit unions. It is 
consistent with the alternating examinations the 
FDIC and state regulators conduct for insured state- 
chartered banks as mandated by Congress. Further, 
it reflects that the NCUA is responsible for 
managing risk to the Share Insurance Fund and 
therefore should not rely solely on examinations 
and supervision conducted by the prudential 
regulator. 

33 The NCUA does not charter state-chartered 
credit unions nor serve as their prudential 
regulator. The NCUA’s role with respect to federally 
insured state-chartered credit unions is as insurer. 
Therefore, all examination and supervision work 
and other agency costs attributable to insured state- 
chartered credit unions is allocated as 100 percent 
insurance related. 

34 As the federal agency with the responsibility to 
charter federal credit unions and enforce non- 
insurance related laws governing how credit unions 
operate in the marketplace, the NCUA resources 
allocated to these functions are properly assigned 
to its role as charterer/prudential regulator. 

35 The NCUA conducts liquidations of credit 
unions, insured share payouts, and other resolution 
activities in its role as insurer. Also, activities 
related to share insurance, such as answering 
consumer inquiries about insurance coverage, are a 
function of the NCUA’s role as insurer. 

determine how much of the Operating 
Budget to fund with a requisition from 
the Share Insurance Fund. 

The NCUA uses the OTR 
methodology to allocate agency 
expenses between these two primary 
funding sources. Specifically, the OTR 
is the formula the NCUA uses to allocate 
insurance-related expenses to the Share 
Insurance Fund under Title II of the Act. 
Almost all other operating expenses are 
funded through collecting annual 
Operating Fees paid by federal credit 
unions.25 

Two statutory provisions directly 
limit the Board’s discretion with respect 
to Share Insurance Fund requisitions for 
the NCUA’s Operating Budget and, 
hence, the OTR. First, expenses funded 
from the Share Insurance Fund must 
carry out the purposes of Title II of the 
Act, which relate to share insurance.26 
Second, the NCUA may not fund its 
entire Operating Budget through charges 
to the Share Insurance Fund.27 The 
NCUA has not imposed additional 
policy or regulatory limitations on its 
discretion for determining the OTR. 

Overhead Transfer Rate (OTR) 

The NCUA conducts a comprehensive 
workload analysis annually. This 
analysis estimates the amount of time 
necessary to conduct examinations and 
supervise federally insured credit 
unions in order to carry out the NCUA’s 
dual mission as insurer and regulator. 
This analysis starts with a field-level 
review of every federally insured credit 
union to estimate the number of 
workload hours needed for the current 
year. These estimates are informed by 
the overall parameters of the NCUA’s 
examination program, as most recently 
updated by the Exam Flexibility 
Initiative approved by the Board.28 The 
workload estimates are then refined by 

regional managers and submitted to the 
NCUA headquarters for the annual 
budget proposal. The OTR methodology 
accounts for the costs of the NCUA, not 
the costs of state regulators. Therefore, 
there are no calculations made for state 
examiner hours. 

There have not been any major 
changes to the parameters of the 
examination program since the current 
OTR methodology went into effect.29 
The minor variations in the OTR since 
2018 are the result of routine, small 
fluctuations in the variables that affect 
the OTR, including normal fluctuations 
in the workload budget from one 
calendar year to the next. 

The NCUA Board approved the 
current methodology for calculating the 
OTR at its November 2017 open 
meeting.30 In 2020, the Board published 
in the Federal Register a request for 
comment regarding the OTR 
methodology but did not propose or 
adopt any changes to the current 
methodology.31 The OTR is designed to 
cover the NCUA’s costs of examining 
and supervising the risk to the Share 
Insurance Fund posed by all federally 
insured credit unions, as well as the 
costs of administering the fund. The 
OTR represents the percentage of the 
agency’s operating budget paid for by a 
transfer from the Share Insurance Fund. 
Federally insured credit unions are not 
billed for and do not have to remit the 
OTR amount; instead, it is transferred 
directly to the Operating Fund from the 
Share Insurance Fund. This transfer, 
therefore, represents a cost to all 
federally insured credit unions. 

The OTR formula uses the following 
underlying principles to allocate agency 
operating costs: 

1. Time spent examining and supervising 
federal credit unions is allocated as 50 
percent insurance related.32 

2. All time and costs the NCUA spends 
supervising or evaluating the risks posed by 
federally insured, state-chartered credit 
unions or other entities that the NCUA does 
not charter or regulate (for example, third- 
party vendors and Credit Union Service 
Organizations (CUSOs)) are allocated as 100 
percent insurance related.33 

3. Time and costs related to the NCUA’s 
role as charterer and enforcer of consumer 
protection and other non-insurance based 
laws governing the operation of credit unions 
(like field of membership requirements) are 
allocated as 0 percent insurance related.34 

4. Time and costs related to the NCUA’s 
role in administering federal share insurance 
and the Share Insurance Fund are allocated 
as 100 percent insurance related.35 

These four principles are applied to 
the activities and costs of the agency to 
determine the portion of the agency’s 
budget that is funded by the Share 
Insurance Fund. Based on the Board- 
approved methodology and the 
proposed staff draft budget, the OTR for 
2022 is 110 basis points (1.1 percent) 
higher than 2021, and estimated to be 
63.4 percent. Thus, 63.4 percent of the 
total Operating Budget is estimated to be 
paid out of the Share Insurance Fund. 
The remaining 36.6 percent of the 
Operating Budget is estimated to be paid 
for by Operating Fees collected from 
federal credit unions. The explicit and 
implicit distribution of total Operating 
Budget costs for federal credit unions 
and federally insured, state-chartered 
credit unions is outlined in the table 
below: 
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36 12 U.S.C. 1782(c)(2) and (3). 

To determine the funds transferred 
from the Share Insurance Fund to the 
Operating Fund, the OTR is applied to 
actual expenses incurred each month. 
Therefore, the rate calculated by the 
OTR formula is multiplied by each 
month’s actual operating expenditures 
and the product of that calculation is 
transferred from the Share Insurance 
Fund to the Operating Fund. This 
monthly reconciliation to actual 
operating expenditures captures the 
variance between actual and budgeted 
amounts, so when the NCUA’s 
expenditures are less than budgeted, the 
amount charged to the Share Insurance 
Fund is also less—and those lower 
expenditures benefit both federally 
chartered and state chartered credit 
unions. 

The use of insured shares in 
calculating the OTR was eliminated 
from the OTR methodology adopted by 
the Board in 2017. However, insured 
shares are used for informational 
purposes to reflect the fundamental 
economics with respect to how the 
implicit costs of the OTR are borne by 
federal and state-chartered credit 
unions. Use of insured shares is 
consistent with the mutual nature of the 

Share Insurance Fund and part of the 
statutory scheme related to Share 
Insurance Fund deposits, premiums, 
and dividends.36 The number, size, and 
health of federal and state credit unions 
affects the NCUA’s workload budget, 
which in turn is one of the variables in 
the OTR methodology. 

The primary driver of the increase in 
the estimated 2022 OTR is the proposed 
increase in examination and supervision 
time for federally insured credit unions 
that results from proposals in the staff 
draft budget to conduct annual 
examinations for certain credit unions, 
and other program obligations 
associated with examination scheduling 
and scope requirements. Normal 
fluctuations in the workload budget 
from one calendar year to the next are 
also variables that influence the change 
in the calculated OTR compared to 
previous years. Workload budget 
variables include, but are not limited to, 
changes in CAMEL ratings, the number 
and size of credit unions that meet the 
annual exam and extended exam 
eligibility criteria, credit unions with 
emerging risk indicators, variations in 

individual state regulator programs, 
one-time events (e.g., the 
implementation of the new MERIT 
examination system, COVID–19 
pandemic economic impacts) and 
fluctuations in the timing of 
examinations related to a particular 
calendar year. 

CUSOs are at times subject to review 
during the examination of a federally 
insured credit union. The OTR 
methodology captures CUSO-related 
time within the scope of the 
examination and supervision of 
federally insured credit unions under 
Principle 1 for federal credit unions and 
Principle 2 for federally insured state- 
chartered credit unions. The time 
designated for separate, standalone 
reviews of CUSOs and third-party 
vendors is accounted for separately in 
the NCUA’s workload budget and is 
covered by Principle 2 only. The 
standalone review of CUSOs and third- 
party vendors is to identify and address 
risk to federally insured credit unions. 

The following chart illustrates the 
share of the Operating Budget paid by 
federal credit unions (FCUs, 68.3%) and 
federally insured, state-chartered credit 
unions (FISCUs, 31.7%). 
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2m Estmta~ Dlstrilmtioll: OTR and Operating F« 

Est. Share of the Operating Budget Federal Credit Unions Federtilly Insured,.~ 
covered by: Chartered Credit Unions 

Federal Cr-edifUnion Operating Fee 36.60,i; Jt0% 

.. 3L7% 31,?!J{i 
OTR x Percent of Insured Shares 

(63.4%x 49.9:':G) (63.4%x S0.1%:) 

Total 6&3% 31.7% 
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37 https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/FR-2020- 
12-31/pdf/2020-28490.pdf. 

38 For the staff draft budget, total assets are 
determined using the 2021 second quarter data 
based on actual call report data. 

Operating Fee 

The Board delegated authority to the 
Chief Financial Officer to administer the 
methodology approved by the Board for 
calculating the Operating Fee and to set 
the fee schedule as calculated per the 
approved methodology. In 2020, the 
Board approved and published in the 
Federal Register several changes to the 
Operating Fee methodology, which form 
the basis for how the Operating Fee is 
calculated in this section.37 

To determine the annual Operating 
Fee assessed on federal credit unions, 
the NCUA first calculates the average of 
total assets reported in the preceding 
year’s fourth quarter and the first three 
quarters of the current year, net of any 
reported Paycheck Protection Program 
(PPP) loans. Credit unions with assets 
less than $1 million are not assessed an 
Operating Fee and their assets are 

therefore excluded from this 
calculation. 

Based on the Board-approved 
Operating Fee methodology, which is 
summarized in the following tables, the 
share of the 2022 budget funded by the 
Operating Fee is $123.6 million. This 
equates to 0.0128 percent of the 
estimated actual average of federal 
credit union assets for the four quarters 
ending on September 30, 2021. The 
overall decrease for the Operating Fee 
would be 11.2 percent less than 2021, as 
shown on the table on page 59. 

As part of the Board-approved 
Operating Fee methodology, the NCUA 
can adjust the share of the budget 
funded by the Operating Fee based on 
an analysis of the agency’s forward cash 
flow requirements compared to past 
years’ collections that were not spent as 
planned. Any projected surplus cash 
from past years’ fee collections not 
required to finance agency operations 
can accordingly be used to lower the 

Operating Fee share of the proposed 
budget. Because such cash surpluses 
result from past years’ Operating Fee 
collections, they do not offset the 
portion of the budget funded by the 
Overhead Transfer Rate. 

To set the assessment scale for 2022, 
total growth in federal credit union 
assets is calculated as the change 
between the average of the four most- 
current quarters (i.e., the fourth quarter 
of 2020 and the first three quarters of 
2021) and the previous four quarters 
(i.e., the fourth quarter of 2019 and the 
first three quarters of 2020), which is 
estimated to be 14.3 percent.38 Asset 
level dividing points are likewise 
increased by this same growth rate in 
order to preserve the same relative 
relationship of the scale to the 
applicable asset base. 
BILLING CODE 7535–01–P 
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OTRPortion 
31.7% 

Total FCU Portion 
68.3% 

36.6% 

31.7% 

https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/FR-2020-12-31/pdf/2020-28490.pdf
https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/FR-2020-12-31/pdf/2020-28490.pdf
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Operating Fee Scale 

To illustrate the rate for each asset tier 
for which Operating Fees are charged, 

the tables below show the effect of the 
average 11.2 percent decrease in the 
Operating Fee for natural person federal 

credit unions. The corporate federal 
credit union rate scale remains 
unchanged from prior years. 
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IX. Appendix A: Supplemental Budget 
Information 
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lU!lll.&!S 21.llll,;11)41 (14,901) .0.1111,l 21,111\l,71◄ 1' $116,0ll:I 'l,11'1111 

1.1156.!l!ll (2(),346,000)! (22.20:?;Slll) •119$., l,1!12,0001 21.$)8,000 •MI'S., 

44,026;1'111 $~.,146,6161 ll,l:W,4111 :W,7'll>l .$3,733,72$ $92,109 1,1, 
!1,656JQS 9.679,2411 l,OU,5142. 11-1¥~ 111,«S,134. 71\!i,uil 7,9'1/J! 

14,illll,lil!ll IS,120,!IOl)ll 2'1'14,211 1,gJ lll,21l5,25Jl l,\'1114,353 .1,2'11, 

I l 
12,4111.302 lUS!l,21141 961,962 7,11)1,l 14,ll!lli,623' l\37,359 ◄,1'11,1 

4,048,411 I '25.990 0.lffl>I 4,1311,111 l 140,7W 3 .. ffl, II 

1s;lM,11<17 11,,401,!Wlj i,on,cn:i 11.&11,! l!Ml4,1!11! :zm.2211 1u'll>1 

10 

2;463,IIU 

)() 

!i4 

10 

43 

U. 

845 

13 

11 12 

12 

10 

II 

ss 

lO IO 

IS S,503,7!171 1,073,!ltlll 24.~ 5,ll02,70llj 3911,!lll 7.2%1 
l l I 

-·········· ........... , ... '~.-.~, 1s11,Ut,1saj1, 1,1,,1..,,n, -u'II>! 111,0,n,1,ol 911,111,111 20.4'M>i u, .-i ,110 

... __ · ._, .. ,,_,, _$_s_, .. _.s_-._,u_$_,_._.oo_,"-'-' ... i•_1_1,.4_u_MS __ ·,u~l$~!;.,~.!~··~··:·,·:~; """,.a47 1:2ss 
Ml!111oft support 

• Blldgei tn,;:lims s mrn!latw to otl\llrO:ml.l'lll U1111c111y Fund, . . . . . . . 
,. .021, M~-IO!llludgetlltlll'IOIR! 11ffl!I n,'111 f1,$, !kl.lrd(1t Officnftllllf•111Ml Okl!ClOf !U Ollil:!td Etllk.'ll~(limwl 131, aw:!~ Offlt'<IIOfOlil!f ~IIOl!()ffi(l!l'(l), 
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Board Budgets 

20218olinl 202l~ 2021-2022 °'1im!I• 2023~ 2022·2023 ~ 
~8l.ldgl!t 8l.ldgl!t ~ "-t BIKllJ.t ~ Pffl:nt 

4.D 4.0 0.D'!li 

Employee Compensation !133,ll!il l,002,11-0 611.249 7.3% 1MO,ll61 37,951 3..11% 

5aial''5 lll$4,178 7(1{1_,342 44,165 6-6% 137,424 29,fflll 4-1% 

l!eMflts 21>!1,684 :293,768 24,064 &9% 31!2;',37 8,~ 3,0% 

Travel )9,000 S0,000 11,000 28.2'll! 50,000 0.0% 

llem /CQfflffl{l.lb1 1,700 2,250 sso ll.4'!i! .USO 0.(m 

Admlnl$lratlW l0,000 10,000 0.0% i0,000 0.11% 

Contracted Se~ 43.000 43,0()(! 0.0% 43,000 0.0% 

Tomi $ 1,027,561 $ 1,101,300 $ 19,199 3,ffi 

2021•2022 ~ 202:lli&qw~ lOll•Mll ~ 
~ Pm:ent 8l.ldgl!t ~ P,m:at 

m 3,0 u O,O"llt ll.O 

E~Compm3llt!oo 699,1116 711,171! H,962 1.1% 135,951 24.174 3.4% 

Salaries 4!16,137 500324 4,187 a~ 518.735 111,411 3.7% 

li<!Mnts 20M19 '2111154 7,174 3.6% 211,216 !t763 2.7% 

trawl 34,000 S0,000 Hi,000 47,.1% S0,000 0.0% 

lltmt K:omm/Utll 1,400 l,1SO 350 .:15.0'!1, 1,750 0.0% 

Admin~ 9,000 9,000 (Ml% 9,000 ll.0% 

Contracted S!!Nk1!$ 43,000 43,000 0.0'l!. 43,000 0,0')& 

Total $ 737,216 $ 315,518 $ 23.312 u~ $ 1139,701 $ 14.174 3h!I, 

20l1Boanl 20llR~ 20-11-2022 ~ 20ll Ri&qffltffl>d 2022·2023 ~ 
~8l.ldgl!t ~ tffl:qt 8l.ldgl!t 0.-911 P.rcl!ftt 

m 3.0 !Ul 3,1.l 

Empl~Comp,!f!Slltl<:ITT 738,187 794,794 6,601 0.8% l!ll,941 28,147 JS'!li 

Sa!arlts !564.755 563,162 ~ 585.590 2U28 39¾. 

llel'lel\ts. 223.432 23U)ll MOO 3.4% 231,351 6,319 l.]~ 

T~ 34,00ll 50,000 16,000 47.1% 50,000 O'll'!i! 

R<mt!Commltllil l,400 1,750 350 25.0% l,7$0 0.0% 

Adrnlnlstratwec 9,000 9,000 0.0% 9,000 0.0% 

Contracted Sel'Vkes 43,000 4'3.000 O,O'li, 43,000 rul'l,, 

l<>taJ $ &15,$81 $ Sff,544 $ ,U,951 ,U'll. $ 916,691 $ 28.147 :t.1'11, 

Note: Minor rounding differences may occur in totals. 
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Office Budgets 

OFFICE OF THE BOARD: 2022-2023 BUDGET SUMMARY 

2021Bo.mt 2022Requesad 2021-2022 Chanp 2023Req\lflted 2022-2023 Change 
ApprovedBudget Budget cti.uge Percent Budget Chllnge Perftllt 

m 13.0 13.0 

Empl~Comperuatlon 2,873,114 3,206,osl 332,969 11.{ill,, 3,341,310 135,28;7 4.2% 

Salaries 2,046.829 2,272,044 225.215 tl,O'lf, 2,376,052 104,008 4,6'!!, 

Benefits 826,286 934,039 107,754 13:,0'lt, 965,318 31,279 33% 

Travel 109,000 152.000 43.000 39.4% 152.000 M% 

Rent/Comm,/Utll s,soo 7,750 2,250 4M% .7,750 0.0% 

Admlnl$lriltive 28.500 29,000 500 um 29.000 0.0% 

Cootra~ Services 142,500 201,000 ss.soo 41.1% 201.000 0.1)% 

Total $ 3.1$8,614 $ 3.595.833 $ 437,219 13.8'!1> $ 3,731,120 $ 135.287 3.8'!1> 

OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR: 2022-2023 BUDGET SUMMARY 

202tto.nt 2022 Reqllflted 2021·2022 Change 20llR4tquuted 2022-2023 ~ 
Approved Budget Budget Change Percent Budget Change Pen:ut 

'--~--"'--" -~-·--- - ~---
FT£" 10.0 n.o 
Employee Compensation 2,359.536 2,862,709 

Salarle$ 1.689.39'1 2;019.5i'.il 330.170 19.S'!& 2.332.796 313.235 fS.5% 

Senefib 670.144 843,147 173,003 25.3% ~S0,963 107,816 12.8% 

Travel 22.000 30.000 S.000 36.4% 30,000 0-0% 

Rent/Comm/Utn 20,250 22,000 1;1so 8.6% 22.000 0.0% 

Administrative t.397,102 1.315.250 (81,352} ·S.9% 1.315.250 0.0% 

eOCore 25,250 2s:.iso O.O'lb 25.250 0.0% 

FFIEC un;as2 1,290,000 {l!l,8S2} ~ 1,290.000 0.0% 

Contracted Services 770.S00 480,500 (290,0001 ~37.6% 480,SOO 0.0% 

1btal $ 4.569,388 $ 4,710.459 $ 141,071 3.1'11, $ S,Ut.S09 $ 421,051 8.9'!4. 

OFFICE OF ETHICS COUNSEL: 2022·2023 BUDGET SUMMARY 

202tlloaJd 2022 Reque$bld 2021-2022 eta.age 2023 RequMt,id 2022-2021 Change 
Approved ludget Budget Chante Petcent Budget ~ l'en:fflt 

. ,.,~,~-, ~--~-~~-··°' ----~ -~-~"·~--,~--- --~~---·, ~--· «-~·~·-·· ---~~"-·~~--- _,,, ___ "~-·~--, -"•• • ~-•,••e~ ~ -•~ --,--•• ~ •~• • • • ., OS >'%--•-•·•·•~<O~S.=~-fo-

FTE 6.G 6.G 6.G 

employeeCompernatkln 893,471 l.586,755 693,284 77.(ffl, 1.688,948 \02,193 6.4% 

Salaries 648,212 1,148,773 500,561 77:J.% l.228.023 79,250 6.9% 

ten<mis 245,259 431,982. 192,724 78.6% 46().925 22.943. 52% 

Travel 10.000 15,000 5,000 SO,O'll, 15,000 0.<1% 

Rent /Comm/\ltll 2,000 3,600 1.600 80.1.i'!!, 3,600 O.ll% 

Adm1ri1s1rat1w 3.000 3,000 0.0% 3,000 0-0% 

Cootracted Se<Vicfi 65,SOO 6S.SOO. 

Total $ 908.411 $ 1,671,llSS $ 71l5,l84 84.2'!(, $ 1,776,048 $ 102.191 6.1'11, 

Note: Minor rounding differences may occur in totals. 
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OFFICE Of BUSINESS INNOVATION: 2022 2023 BUDGET SUMMARY 

2021ao.n:1 2022 Reqli•tw 2021•2022 <:hinge 2023 flequefflld 2022·2023 <:hinge 
Approved ludoet 8udoet <:hinge hrmlt Budget <:hinge• Ptrceet 

m 12.0 u.o 1.0 1,1% 13.0 

Employee Coml)fflsatlon . 3, 11 S,002 3,SH'.),009 lWi.11(16 i2.1% 3,68(;,327 115,518 S,0% 

Salaries 2,234,028 2,507,1116 ;m;1sa 12.2% 2.1.142,Zitl 13Si(l40 S.4% 

llentl\1$ sso,,14· t.OOM23 121648 13,!l'lli l,Q44;Hl1 4(1.478 4.0% 

Tr.ialllll 71,000 96,000 2S.IIOO 36.3% 116,IIOO 0.0% 

llent/Comm/UIU· 4,6$0 7,800 3,150 61.1% 1.300 0.0% 

Adminlslratlwl 8;100 S,SOO (2,600) 032.1% S,500 0.()% 

(9ntActecl S.rvlc• 3UOO 33,000 (S,llOOl •14:!l'lli 33,000 0.0% 
''"""'"''"'"'"'"''"''"''''''"'""'"""''"""'""''"'"'" '""''""""'."'""""'"'"""'""'"""' •'''"'""""""'~'""'"""'""'''"·"'" '""~'"""'"'""''"''"''"'"'"""'""'"'"'~- '''"'""""""'""'""'"""'"'''""'''"'"'"'''""""'"""'""'"""'~i"'" 

Total $ J,217,512 $ 3,03,to!I $ 41$,3$6 12,9% $ :l,12:tAa7 $ 175,$11 4.1% ·-- - _, __ 
OFFICE OF CONTINUITY ANO SECURITY MANAGEMENT: 2022· 2023 BUDGET SUMMARY 

20218oan:I 2022 Requestw 2021·2022 <:hinge 2023 Rtquesto ·2m-20n Chanp 
Approved Budget 81111pt Clut119e hrwnt Budget Change Ptmmt 

•~•••W••"~'""'w'"'"'""l'"'~"''"'"w'"""'""''""'~ 

m 12.0 12,0 12.0 

Employee Coiilp!fflSAllon l,011,llt? 3,0.32,6113 :ll,066 0.7% 3,183,150 1SM6? S.0% 

Salaries· ~157,167 2,lS0,670 (6A!l&l -().31)1; ;!.266,S07 llS.837 SA% 

lltntfitl 8S4,4SO 8112.013 27,$64 3.2% 916,643 .l-4,630 l,9% 

Tr11Vlll 10.000 20,000 10.000 100.0% 20.000 0»% 

Rent /tommllJtU 3S,OOO 3$,000 0.0% 35,000 M'I(, 

Admllllstratlw 36,@ 31$,000 o.1m· 36.000 0.0%. 

Contl'llc:t~. Sel'llk:es 1,906,940 2,()63,627 156,6117 8.2% :1,053,627 0.0% 

TotaJ • 49tt,H7 $ s,111,:no $ 187,753 ,a $ s,n1,m $ 1$0;467 2.9% 

m 10.t ·10.0 
,.,,,,, ....... ,..~--•-•'"''"''"'""'"_,.,_.,,,.,,.,,,.,. ..... ,,,,,~,.,"'""''"" "'""'""'''.'"""""'"•''''""'"'"'"''"-"'"'""''"""'""' 

Employtt COmpe,1'1$illon. ~S4S.8'16 2.(163,11)2 1l7,256. 4,61)1, 2,111s;040 131,938 S-0% 

Salaries l,11:24.Sil 1,8\15,178 1MS7 3.9116 1,991,254 101,016 5.4% 

k!leflt:s 721,32$ 767,924 46,Sll.il 6.5% 797(!86 ;211;862 3Jl% 

Trawl 76,IM 1S,001 (1,168) -1.5%. 75,001 0.0% 

Rent/COmmllJtll lil,100 13,941 (4,7591 •lS.4% 13,941 0,0% 

Admlnlstratlw 207.0111 :m,7S9 4.668 2,.3% 211,759 0.0% 

Contlillded Sen1lce$ 655,0311 877,11&1 222,!)S() 34.0% 877,9811 0.0% 
,.,,,,,.,,,,,.,~"""'~'"'''-'W<·','>«W"M"'""''""'"'"'''"''''"'"'''''' -..,...,,,,,,.,,/¼"t""'"""/M\w.,;,.,.,, "'"""'~'NNN½<WN<=>s,._,,-,w,\~~•½• 

Total $ .J,$02,845 $ 3,141,792 $ JU,941 11.,1'1, $ 3,1113,130 $ Ul,1131 3,4% __ , ____ ""'~ 

Note: Minor rounding differences may occur in totals. 
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OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ECONOMIST: 2022 <2023 BUDGET SUMMARY 

a:n 8oani 2022~ 
APPl'Oftl'l lklltiet: Budttt 

.:vn1~2m Chuve an ,-quested 
Chanp f'en:lnt ludpt 

"" \'H '"' ,s\• .~'>.S><< <,< -~, , .. <~<.,>S<, ~ "'•"""~'""• "'""'"'""", o, ,,c•,s s<>\<'.•'s<,0 •'" ~--•~"""''"'"''""'""'"' ;,,;,,<,<C,><e~"'\'<':'<'"' s,, ;,.,;,;,., ; '"' '- "'""'""'"' "'"'"''" ,_ ~-'0 <<, ,<•, ""' "''~"-"'"'"~"'""" ._,., ' "•°"""'""' ,i , <.,',',,<"""'"""'""" 

m 
Ei:nploy!l!l!COll'lpflll~. 

$11.irilK 

ll«ieffls, 
~ 

Rent !Comm/lJtll 

AilmlMtl"~ 
tontnid~ Sl'llvlces 

2.241.lS~ 

1,611,535 

~3.1124 
ll.000 
4,200. 

206;\'139 

8.0 

U07,14$ 

1,651,843 

us;!l02 

20;000 
4,200 

2(13,W 

~. 3.W/, 

.)4,308 2.1% 

ll.011'1. ~1~ 

·@00.. il6.,., 

,2;422,472 

1,7◄0.s1s 

61J1,65!> 

~000 

4,'200 

203.422 

0:09i ◄.314 

OFFICE OF CONSUMER FINANCIAL PROTECTION: 2022-2023 BUDGET SUMMARY 

20218olml Jmlleqwsml 3214022 c.ttuv• 202Jft,eq~ 

.••·~"·"·"· ........... , ................ , ... , ~Bvdiet .. , ....... , ludpt '"""'."" , .... ~ "·" , .... ~· ludpt 
m• 
Empl~C~llon 

Salaries 

ll«i.ellu. 

li'lM!I 
Rent/Comm/\ltll 

Admll\lstrlltiwi 

25A 30.0 $.0 20#!11 ·30.0 

. $;.2)1.$91 

.Mll,7,530 

1;S30.36l 

174,596 

37,200 

U,43() 

30;10$ 

US6M6 

4,4$$,8118 

1;870,978 

353,547 

42.1$0 

21;431> 

);Ull,91S 

MJSS· 

~1.7 

21.~ 

2.t.N 
2'2;1%• 

178;\'151 10:is'lli 

4.950· Im. 
1.@ ·~ 

Slt9!1l 

1,;;31;m 

$;.214;8$6 

2.m',<\4~ 

35,,.547 

42.150 

27,4:½0 

Note: Minor rounding differences may occur in totals. 

114.?Z? :S,(l\lji 

$1,970 5.4% 

2$,151 · 3.9% 

ns.04a 
1211.918 

~\)6$·· 

~ 

.ll.O'III 

Ohli!i 

0,:0% 

~ 
~ 

1$;'3!1(, 

16,31!!, 

1:3.~ 
M\lf>, 
Oh'/li 

·o.0%· 
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OFFICE OF THE CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER: 2022 -2023 BUDGET SUMMARY 

202f8oafd JO:U Rllqu•tei:I fflt-2022 Chino• 29D RltqQffllld 202:l•JOJJ ClwljJe 
Appmedaudpt Budget Chant• Pemnt llldfttt Change Pen:ut 

=<S""""""""'~""'""'"'"''"""'""'"'"''''M m .$4.1) SJ,O (1,0) -1.9% 53.0 
""''"'''~''"'""'""--~--- '"""""'''""""~' ., .. ,.,,.,,,,,,,,,.,_,,,., .. ., .. ,,,,\/,""' """"'""''''"'"""''"""'"""'''"'"'~'",." 

l;mpoyff C®'PfflSlitlon t:l,i46,SS4 U,592,420 1,MS,MS 11.&11, 12,7~Al0 l86S,!XIO) "6.4% 

Salarifi 8.576,122 9,120.869 1,144;747 13.3% !MIOl,311 82,442 0.8% 
OCfO. 8,090,173 8,455,869 365,696 4.5% S,911J11 455,442 SA% 

Cn:1$:l(Ultlng @S,949 1,2li5,(l00 179,0$1 160.3% 892.()()0 (373,0001 ·29.N 
Benefits. 3,670,432 3,871.SSO 201,1111 S.S% 2,923,119 {94M321 •24.Si!!i 

OCFO 3,3$6,432 3,582,SSQ 226.118 6.7'11, 3,72.3,119 140,568 3.9% 

Cro$$CUWng 314,000 211MOO (25,000) .S,0% (SO\':\.O(jO) (1.()119,000) ;376,1!% 

Tn1wl 311;000 40,000 2,000 5.3% 40,000 0.()% 

OC:fO 38,000 40,000 2,000 S.3% 40,000· 0-0% 

R-nt /Comm!Utd 611.i,ooo 614,705 $6,705 9,2\Jli 674,705 0.0% 

OCFO 618,000 674,705 56,705 l>.l% 674,70S 0.0% 

Admlnlstrat!ft 1,794,000 li737,900 ($6,100) •3.1% 1,1'37,900 0.1.!% 

OCFO 944.000 637,900 !306,100! •32.4% 637,900 0,()% 

CWSliClltting as.o,ooo 1,100,000 2$0,000 21).,'4% 1,100,000 M% 
Contracted SerAN,s !IA611,632 (lS,107,Ul) (23,S7!l,95~) · ;2711.4'!1, 7,892.679 23,000,llOO ·152.2'111 

OC.FO 11.;u.;2,000 7,892,679 !ll61>,ml ,4,S% 7,1192;619 0.0% 

CmSlic11tttng 206,632 (.:Z:i,000,000) C2t2CIM32l ·11230.9% 23,000,000 •100 .. 0% 
'""'~"'"'"''""'"""""''"''"'" 

Total $ 23,165,186 $ H-,,704 $ 122,227,483) -96.0'II, $ 23,071,714 $ 22,134,010 2360.4% 

OCFO'fotal 21i'.30ll,60S 21,283,704 (24,902) -0.t'lli 21,1179,714 s96,oio 2.6% 

Cio11cutllnt 1,156;Hl (2<U4e,ool>I 122,lOl,$8 I) •ll!IS.9% I, 192.000 21.S38.000 •10S.9% ___ __,,..._ __ .. ..,. ___ __,..___ _____ 
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF INFORMATION OFFICER: 2022 2023 BUDGE! SUMMARY 

2021 loal'd 2022Requ~ 2021•2022 ClwljJe 2023 Rltqimtld 2022•2023 Cbll.l'l!Jt 
~ ludget IUdtlet Chan;t hiunt IUlloet Ch11np .Pttrcut 

''""""""'"''""""'''"''""" ,,,,,,,_,,,,~,.~,,,.,,,~,,-.._,.,,""''''""' '"'""" ______ ,,.,,_,,,,,, 
''''""'·""'"''"""''~'"''"""'"''''"'" 

m 45.0 45.0 45,0 

Employee Compe1m1t!On 10,9116.!>43 11,Stl7,343 S!l!i400 .SA'lll lll7l>,4SZ Sl>.2.109 S.1% 

Salark!s 7,879,267 s.:m,,674 3S7,<106 4.5% 8,693,353 456.67!> S.S% 

lll!lltiits 3,117,676 3,350,670 232.994 7.5% 3,486.099 m,429 4.0'111 

nawt 31,000 60,000 2!>,000 1)3.5% 60,000 0.0% 

l'k!nt teomm/Vtll 5;337,135 2,!!06.S.OO (2,430.635). "4$.S'II> 2,906,500 0.0% 

Ai:tm1111stratM1i 30.000 30.000 0.0% 30,000 0.0% 

Cootraded St!i'vlcl!I\ 27,631,ll!O 38,562,773 I0,9,ll,6S3 39.6% 38.562.773 0.0% 

Total • ....... ,. $ IJ,14t,111 $ 9,120,418 J0,7'M, • IJ,JH,7:a:I • ffZ,1ot 1.1% , ___ 
Note: Minor rounding differences may occur in totals. 
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OFFICE OF NATIONAL EXAMINATIONS AND SUPERVISION: 2022 2023 BUDGET SUMMARY 

m 
Emp!Qyee Comj>l!nsatlon 

Salarlti 

8eneli1$ 

'lh1v.l 

Rent /Comm/Utll 

Adml11lstr11tl\.le 

(ont111cted s.iflri(e$ 

Total 

2021 Dollrd 2022 II~ 2021•2022 Chlllllfe 
Approqd l11dg1t llidgllt Change Permit 

45.0 50,0 5.0 11.1'11, 

11;30s,61!i 12,IISUi!!O l,M7,0ll6 lt.!1% 

8,030,194 8,898,368 8(18,173 lo.ti% 

3,:i!?S.420. 3;754,313 47$.1192 146'11, 

676,00() 1,000.l')()O 404.000 59.8% 

21,600 24,$00 2,900 13.4% 

45,070 41,595 (3,475) •·7.11JJ6 

2.92,600 m,100 (10,500) -3.6'11; 
-~-••••••••••• .. •••• ................................................... ,. ...................................................... ., ... ,. ............ w .............. ., 

2023 Reqlffltftl 2022•2023 Chlllllfe 
l11dget Changl l'illmllt 

54.0 4.0 8.Q'II, 
""'"'""''"'"""'"""''~-"""'""'" 

13.683,981 1,031,300 3.2% 

9,676,459 778,091 8.1% 

4,001,s:n :U:l;Wll 6.1% 

1,200,000 126,()00 lt7% 

24.500 0,0% 

41,595 0.0% 

282,100 0.0% 
,~'"''"'''"""'"'"'~""''"'"'""'"'' ""'""'""''"""""'"""''•-'•"''"""''''""'"""''""''''' 

$ 15,218,176 $ 1,157,300 1.2% 

OFFICE OF CREDIT UNION RESOURCE AND EXPANSION: 2022 2023 BUDGET SUMMARY 

2021 Board 2022 II~ 2021·2022 Changl 2023 Reqlffltftl 

...................................... , ___ Approftdllldget lwfget ... Chenge .... , .... ~.~t ludget 
m 
Emp!Qyee compen$11tlM 

Salarlll!$ 

Blintfil$ 

rr,v.i 
Rfflt /Comm/Utll 

Admilllsir.itlW! 

Conlracted Silfllk:N 

Total $ 

36.0 .H.O 2,0 5,6'!1, H.O 

MS6,70S 

5,625,467 

.i,331,23$ 

8,366,241. 

$~73,832 

2.492.414 

21fi,OOO 4lliOOO 

33.000 33,000 

38.000 :lllMlOO 

:m.ooo 1103.l'lOO 

409,541 

248,365 4.4% 

161,176 6.9% 

163,000 $9.1% 

4SO,ooo· 

1,02a,M1 

0.0% 

0.0% 
127,S .. 

11.R 

9,082,134 

6/414,177 

2.007,9$7 

489.000 

33.000 

311,000 

803,000 
""""'"''"'" ''''" 

$ 10MS,134 $ 

2022·2023 Chlllllfe 
Chins- Pfflimt 

0.11'!!, 

715,838 ll.6% 

$40,345 9.2% 

m,s,is .nm 
so,ooo tl.4% 

ffl,888 

0.0% 
o.~ 
(),()Ill, 

'·"' l,8~70I __ ._. _•A .... 7_t.:a_47 ·---------- , ___ _, 

OFFICE OF EXAMINATION AND INSURANCE: 2022 2023 BUDGET SUMMARY 

2021 Bollrd 2022 Reqlffltftl . 2021·2022 Changl 2023 lleqlffltftl 2022-2021 (henge 
I\PPl'Jffll llldgllt ludget <:h.tngli Pffm4 llidget Chiffl,ge Pillrcimt 

m $7.0 ss.o 12.0) ·•·" .ss.o 
,,,.,,,.,, .. ,.,_,.,,.,,,..,.,,,.,.,,_,.,..,. .. , ""'""""'""'"'~,,~,,.,., .. ,.,,_,,"..,""'"""" "'"""""'""'"~"~'""""""'"""""''"''""·" """"'"'."''"""~_,,,_.,,,,.,,,,"'"''""'"''"-' --· 

Employee Cornpenntkm 12,388,794 12;s10,143 m,9411 1.11% 13AllS.(196 li74,JS3 7,8')!, 

Salarll!s 8,855,1116· 8,1163,876 S,000 0.1% !:I.S98,3S9 134,41:\3 8.3% 

111111~1!1$ 3,S!Z!ll8 3,64tl,868 113,949 3.2% 3,1186,7311 l39,870 6.6/,j(, 

Tral/fl 462,180 943A2S 481,24S 104.1% 1.053,425 110,000 11.ffl 

Rllll'lt /Comm/UtU 23,100 28.940 S,840 253% 2$,94(1 ' o.~ 
Admlnlstrat11it 10ll,61S $13,912 (194,703) •27.5'!1, 513,912 0.0% 

· Cootn11:ted s«vlces 1,254,000 1,123MO (130,120) ·IOA'lt 1,123,880 0.()% 
""'''"""'"""''" .. ""'"'"'""'" ~'''"''~""'"'"'""'" 

Total $ 14.IJ""9 $ 15,U0,900 $ 214.211 '·"' $ 16;205,253 $ 1,(184,3$3, 7.2'!1, - . 

Note: Minor rounding differences may occur in totals. 
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m 
Employ,ee Compensation 

SalaMs 

llenellt$ 

'h'aVl!I 

lffllt /Com11WW 

Admlfilstr~tlw 

OFFICE OF GENERAL COUNSEL: 2022 2023 BUDGET SUMMARY 

20218oanl 
AIIPl'O-Wd 8udget 

45.0 

20221tequ•fflid 
lluclget 

46.0 -~----
l 2;o!i3,.302 

$,68.$.862 

);364,441 

48.000 

S,000 

S,000 

UJl9l,264 

9,226,019 

3,61,17,24$ 

!SOJlilO 

14,000 

!i.000 

202Nl022 
Chang1I 

1.0 
""•"'""'·-~'·'•··~·"-'" 

839,1161 

S!7,1S1 

302;004 

102,000 

9,000 

Challlflt 202:l Requfflid 
Pm:flnt 8ud§et 

2.2'!4>, 46.0 
,..,_, __ ,,,.,,,,_,.,,_,,,,., .... ,,,,,,.,..,,.,,,,,..,,".'"''"·' 

7.0% 13,590.623 

6.2%, 9,7111,766 

9.()% 3.llll.857 

:m.s'lll 1$0,()()(i 

100,0% 14.()00 

P% 5,000 

2022·2023 Challgll 
change hl'ffnt 

,_,.,_,,,,,_""~"'"'•--

63MS9 4.9% 

492,147 S.ffi 

144,612 3.9% 

0.0% 

ll,0% 

0.0% 

,.,, ..... ,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,.,, ...... , ............. ,,.,,.,,, ....... ,,,.,,.,,,,.,., ................ ,.,.,.,, '""""'''" ,,.,, ... !!,~~-- ''"""''"""""'""""""''"""""''"'"""'"""""'"""'"""''""""""'"""'"""""" ""'"""""""""""""""""''"""'"'""""""""""""'"'"'"'"''""""""""'"'""""""'"''"'"' Contr,tt~ StM:<11$ 380,000 17,000 4.S%' 391,000 0.0% 

Total $13,4St,2$4 1.1% $14,0K,623 

OFFICE OF HUMAN RESOURCES: 2022 •2023 BUDGET SUMMARY 

20218o1nl 2022 !tequ41fflid 2021•2022 Change 2023 Req!Nmld 2022,2023 Chang1I 
~lud§et iudvet Chant• hl'ffnt lludget (ha11p hr<ent· 

m 43.0 44.0 1.0 2.1% 44.l) 

Empl0)18COmj)lll'IS<llkln '10,609,324 ll,040, 19'1 4,30,870 4.1% 11,657,422 61l",2211 ,S.6% 

Silllarll!s 6.II00,495 7,028.848 Wl,353 3.4% 7,496,364 467,516 6.7% 

llel'ltlil:$ 3,008,829 4,011.346 202.517 S.3% 4,161.0SII 149,712 l.71lb 

'J'ravlit 1,048,000 1,352,000 303,400 28.!1% .t3114:ooo 1,$32,000 113.3% 

llentJComm/Utll 40,400 S9,SOO i!MOO 47.3% 285,SOO 226,000 379.8% 

Admifllsll'IIIIW 'nS.!i40 714,000 (71,540) ·9,1'11> 914,000 200.000 21'.im 

Contracted Services 2,901,003 3,236,2'75 llS,192 11.6% 3,:'173,275 137,000 4.2% 

'ibcal • 1S,Jl4.M7 $ 1t,401;Nt • 1.017,022 MIiii $ tt,114.197 $ 2.712.-2211 16,5'1(, 
; ' ---

OFFICE OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS AND COMMUNICATION: 2022 2023 BUDGET SUMMARY 

2021bnl 2022 RlquBted 2021-2022 C:haqe 202,3 Requellted 2022,2023 Change, 
~llldget 8u4get (ha11941 Pemnt lludoet (li11np Ptmllt 

m 13.0 15.0 2.0 13,Jo/o 15.0 
""''"'''""'"""'"''""""'""' '"""'~"''~"'"'"'''""'''''"W'\""'" 

EITIPIOYN Compensation l.746.796 3,408,797 662,001 24,1% UIQ7,708 39ti9l2 n.m 
Salarll!s 1,941,846 2,418.008 416,212 24.S'li! 2,7)6,198 2!1$,140 12.3% 

8\!l'll!lil$ ll04,9SO 990,73!1 1115,,789 23-1% 1,091,511 100,772 10.2% 

'h'avel 17,000 242.000 225.000 13235% 242,000 (1.0% 

!lent /CommlU!il soo 59.S()(l ,$9,000 !lll()().0% $9$00 O.O'lli 

Administrative · 66,113$ 11~000 ,St,(162 763% 118,000 0.()% 

Contmc::ted Servl!:ti 1,5911,675 1,1175',soo 76,82.S ium, 1,675.SOO 0.0% 
,,,.,.,,.., . ., .. ,., .. ~, ......... ,. ........ , ..... ,, ,.,,,., .. .,,. .. ,, .. ,_ .. ,,, .... ,. 

1'cm1I $ 4,429,ffl $ S,$03,797 $ 1,073,8118 24.2'1(, $ 5,902.70$ $ Jf&9U 7.2'!1, __ ,_,_ .. ,,_____ _ ___ , 
Note: Minor rounding differences may occur in totals. 
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EASTERN REGION: 2022 2023 BUDGET SUMMARY 

2021 Board 2022Requmed 2021-2022 Chanp 202:.lfteque:md 2022•2023 ·(hanp 
AppnMid Budget Budget Chanp Pemmt Bllllgtt Change Perc:et 

'"'''"''''"'"'""''""'"""'"'' 

m 285.0 298.0 1:uo ,u'll, 219,0. 1,0 0.3% 
""'"""w"-"""~"'~''"'""""'"''"""' '''~''""-"''""""'""~'"'~'" ,,~'"""'"""""'""'""'""~"/MW.,,,_.,''""""'"""'"' ,,,,,,m-~,""''""""'""" =1~, 

Employe;i <:ompensallon S2,j47,653 S4A84,73S 2,331.082 4.5%. !'ill,304,310 3,819,S7S 7~ 

Sill1!rles 36,046.234 37,l61A21 U!S,186 3,.611(, 40.163,59$ 2,802,178 ,:s% 
ll<ll'lefitl: 16,101,41!) 17,123,31$ 1,02l.895 M'lib 18,140,712 1,(117(~!)7 $,!)% 

Travel 3.1611.1$5 S,109,000 l,!>40,845 6U% S,704,000 S'!IS,000 11.6% 

Rc!nt ./Comm/UIU 102.622 .262,8611 100,246 1S~2% 262.868 0.0% 

Admlnlstrlitl\M 170,896 221,103 50,207 2lM'lli. :m,103 0.0% 

C01111'iicted Sl!lfVk11$ 201,048 112.000 (29,048) •14.4'11> 17),000 0.0% 

Total $4,459,331 ·~ $4,41:.\$7$ 7.3'111 

SOUTHERN REGION: 2022--2023 BUDGET SUMMARY 

20211fftd 2022 Requmed 2021-2022 Cha11t• 20:U Reque:md 2022•2023 Cha11t• 
AppnM!dhdget Budget ChallOe Petamt lluqet Change: PeRent 

'"'""'"'"'""'""~"''""'""'''"' 

'"" 233.0 241.0 10JIO 4,3'!1, 244.0 1.o. 0.4'111 

l!mployH C!lfflpermrtion. 40,882,543 43,71ii.164 2,833,622. 6.9% 46,912,422 3,196,2511 7,3% 

Salaries 211.278,961 29,828,074 1(541),113 S:s% 32,182,950 2,3$4,877 1.9% 

eentllts 12,603,581 13,.\1$,091 1,284,509 10.:m 14,129,472 841,3$1 6.1% 

Tr.-vel 2,647,000 4,!112,912 2,2$.!112 85.6% SA!14,912 572.000 11.6% 

Rent JCo.mrn/Util 3111.488 :!1111,000 (4118) -0.2% .m,ooo 0.0% 

AdmlnMratNe. 1116,5"4 20ll,2S4 22.710 12.2% 209,254 0.0% 

C:ontl'IICll!(I Strvlces. 21)9,(133 431,350 222,317 106.4% 0.(1% 

Total $ 44,243MII $ 49,587,680 $ 5,344,873 12,111(, $ SJ:,JSS:,938 $ 3,718,258 7.f'III _ _,,__..,_, . .., 

WESH:RN REGION: 2022· 2023 BUDGET SUMMARY 

2021 Bollrd 2022 Rtquuted 2021-2022 Change 2023 Requested 2022-2023 Ch1111$111 
· ApproWlltt Budget llllllgtt CM111e Percent Buqet (~ l'ilmmt 

m 237.0 247.0 10.0. 2411.0 1,0 o.~ 
Em~CompematiOl"I 42.434.2311 44,890.711 :Z,456,533 s.sil!. 47,542.823 2.6S2.0S2 S,!>% 

Salarle$ 29,104.594 31),684,491 1,519,891 .S.4% 32,631.S41l 1,947,05.8 6J% 

8'!.lleftts 13,321),644 14,206,2$() 876.1136. 6.6% 14,911.274 704,994 !,.()Iii, 

lraill!I 3,.M6,000 s,6119,ooo 2,343,000 7().0% 6,344,000 655,000 11.5% 

!l<ll'lt/Comm/'Utll 570.SOO 648.$00 7&000 13.7% 648.$00 (Ml% 

Admlnistratlw 2$11,900 26'1,200 2.300 0,9%· 261,200 M% 
Contracted Service, 2.31,000 .226.000 (S~OOO) ·2.2% 226,000 0.0% 

""''''""'"''"""""'~""''""'""·"'-'"..,' ,,,,"-Wo,-,,\~-.,=<,•/""•"'""'"""'''-"'"-

Tote! $ 4&Jl40,6Ja $ ·51,71$,471 $ 4.87.4,ffl 10.4% $ · S510J:t.'24. $ 3,307,052 f,4'11, 

Note: Minor rounding differences may occur in totals. 
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NATIONAL CREDIT UNION ADMINISTRATION: CAPITAL INVESTMENT PROJECTS 
20;neo11r<1 21)22 Board 

IT ioftw11md«Mllopmer,t iflVfltmems 

l!x~mlMllon and Sup<t>rvlsi(ll'j Solution and lnfrMtruclurt Hosting $ 1,31lti,OO!l $ 597,000 $ s 
Erittrprl!,i!; Systems Modernlm\i<m leSMl Data ~!l11g Serllkts .$ $ $ rn1;000 $ 1,2113,000 

l!nttrpri~ Odll Pr<:!Qfflm $ 350,00!l $ :'lS0,000 $ 350,000 $ 3$0,000 

$ l,!12!1,()00 $ $ $ 

Oat!I Coll«lion and Shllill'l1:I Solu:ti011 $ $ $ $ 3,000,000 

l«'.UA W.ibslt<!' D,ivi!lqp!l'W!llt $ 100,000 s 100,000 $ 100,000 $ 

$ 1$4,000 $ s $ 

Cont111uoos Olagno$tk Ml!lgatlOll (COM) $ 900,000 $ $ $ 

$ 1.450.000 $ $ $ 

Syitem Update,; tor Slgl'lllkant llegulatory Cha!llJes $ $ $ Ul00,000 $ 

CU l.ocatQr 11nd 1l<1S111111:h a Credit Union Updates $ $ $ M0,0® $ 

$ 1,391,000 

Totllt, IT llOftwilN de1/ll!lopm,mt 11\Vtitm<llltll $ 11,968,000 15,320,000 

Otherlnfoimatl!II\ wdmolo;y l1'1Ye$tments 

l:11te1'j:11lM l11p!,:;p L11<1st $ 807,000 $ 2,i:m;,000 s 5,000,000 $ 100,000 

lnrormattl!ri T«hool~y 111!\'ut111<:ture,, !'l.llf01m ij/ld Stai!lty 
$ 3,810,000 $ 1,200,000 $ 1,600,000 $ 1,$00,000 

fleftl!Sh 

l!ti!fn1Sh VOiP l"i\(ll'jl! SY$tem 950,000 $ $ $ 

3,070,000 

Totllll. OUM'.t t11fqrm11tlon t«1111olo;y IIIVtit:mimtt S,1>27,000 $ J.27$,000 $ &Jt>S,000 4.610,000 

Caplt11I blllldlng lmpro1l'llffl!mts amt repllln 

Central Officl! Renl'IOVatlons s :soo.ooo $ s $ 

Central Oftk<! H\/AC Sy,tem lleplil(<!ffil!llt. $ l,S00.000 s 
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Project 
J'lilltl(' 

Projed 

Examination -•~n-ision Solution and lid'rastmctnn-Hustmg (ESS&IH)/ 
:MER1T Enhanfflftents 

Off'g.~ ofBusiness Innovation lllld Office orthe Chief Information Officer 

Customei's/ Intemlll: R&l, Pmgnmi Offices, 0('10, OHR i:ind OCFP 
lienetieJaries E.i..1:emal: Credit Unions, Staie St ervisory Autoorities (SSAs) 

Budget 

.Uni.to 
NCUA 
st.rat.egk 
goals 

Projea 
perfnmutnee 

$1,375 

$10,764 

2021 Share Insurance Food 
State Examiners. 

TBD 

Sll,559 

2025 
TBD 

TBT> 

AdmJnistrative 

from tlw :2022 SlF Adminmrative Budget to 
reeds. 

Gool l: Ensure a Safe and Sound Cm.lit Union S!,i,ten1. ESS will enable 
fulfill ~CUA smit,igic objective 1.2, ·'provide highsquality and efficienttmpetvi!lion," by l'!!"oviding 
a mom effective JUld i;cctire exmrlinlltion toot 

Goal 3: Maximize orgmlzationill perfonruwre to enable1nission success.. £SS will enable credit 
union cxa,miners to perform their work more efficiently, ]1elpiog the NCUA {lchi.w,1 strategic 

illl efficient organiz11ctional design '"'""""1"rt 1!:l:llrlfO'~d proc~ 

20:24 2025 
... :i.;-.,,,-,.;-,~,--:,.":",i:".;;:---------------------------------

will be on

boarded 

28 cn,~it 

unioos, 202 
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l)~f.liil 
·.proJeet 
d~ftl(ln 

~~;·~ ~:r.cont~· 
~~i•r 
~lii!lltil 
~fl)f 
enhmng .... 
~~and.~ •. 
Ji:$$ 
~H•ns 
whil4 
g~Uffl' 

• adQn'i:itm, 

Filialize 
.uepihym¢at 
~~ Q( 
NCUAi!nd 
SSA~on 
M..Blll'tlltld ~. 
~~~ 
11~nl$t'o 
begi.11tbl.it 
~ftom 
Alll,ESti:> 
Kff1lli'l'J;y •. 
~l;w:Jl~ 
2i)ll1 
Ptodw:ticin 
S~w 
Al .. limjJify 

~◊PA 
~iiwril', 11 
.. ~·W$ 

~4 
~) 

tOO~Wiff 
lmd$$A 
~· 
tril.iit¢d 

i•.~aff 
andSEiA. 
~.ti. 
~ I 

(~) 

9!l~ 
(llaiiriei:t) 

,?ti>~ 
cA:~tuiili 

~~ofthle()~J?~<temic,th~•·NOUA.~ttyed~lo~t•~ttw.•~.~ •.. •~iQri 
~ R~l1,Wtt1ifi~l'm(~:BR,rt)•toot!Uiut1$.-el~ $\i~i>feutnmaticinabd·s11~i!illl1 SQ!ittioni! 
(nB$)toois(\;.j,;·•NCUAC()M~~E~ .• ~in•~datjm••2020, l~Nt:OA~~•tq 
enh~Jr·scrvi®Slltill!ldd.·statTand.~11·•ont()the.}.!E1UTs~ft>r•11¢le!.."tenntai#&··••·pmfol'· . 
. mt. o~~~pit91.. ~t~gi#th~~~--or,Q2J;Ut~NfJQA;.~loy¢dM:F;Jl,JTm14~~d 

... 11J.atm,imttb1.~NC.l'..t~.~.$$Al!~md~dit:®iMUS~()ll~•~··J1rmJ~()tl;l!. .. 
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!:_Jeetdiil/JI IUsk ~on 

=-~..: :~:~o:;:;:¢d · :::~:~~:~~:==·=:0:4 .. 
·.~~•atei$i,w,theri,~~Y .. arut.prt1"itiltiv¢ly~¢1ife\··~tus.·arul·.~~·~•us~, · 
· ~~®:arui IDer 
. $fij ~Pw.uld be im •... ~d. 
lfthe timeline for issuing 

~~ 
Carofullymonitorpolii;lydecisi011S andimtivelyman~tfie· 
··.ESS&nt.~i:t.•l>acKlogjmakfuglid~~to1im~1~.as:. 
· ti~!'!de4.~ -'isrt wlth~~s pri9fities. · 
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Customen/ 
bertd~ 

Linkto 
NCUA 
sttategic 
goals 

Office of Business Imrovation amt Ofl:i.ce of the CJtlef?nfotmation Officer 

Intmmk All NCUA Offices 
E:rtei'nai: N/A 

Sm~ 
Aooumtioo 

2021 
$0 
$0 

2ntt 1023 
:$739 $1,283 
so so 

l024 2025 
$300 $300 
$333 $383 

Goo 1~ Ensure aSafe and Sound Credit Union System. The DRS w:illemible agency staff to 
better fulffRtheir responsim1it.y to ''pt"ovide high-quality and efficient supemsiori,= which i.-. 
NCUA strategic objectrv'.i 1..2. This will provide staff with a modem, self-service-business 
intclli~ environment enabling more responsive; powed'l,ll; and inmivafive data analysis and 
reporting capabilities. 

Gosl 3: Max:imi,ze organizational pe:rfgnn~ to enable nrissiou s~. The DRS·will enabk: 
ag..-ncy staff to pe:rfmm their work more effectively and efficiently, helping the NCUA achieve 
strategic objec~ 3~2,. "deliver an e:ft1cient organizational design.~ by improved bmines& 
p~.a nndinn,.vations'' It '\\'UI provii:le a modem bus.iness intelligence. data env1rQ!Jinent 
designed to meet the llelf~serviee capabilit~· m:eds: of staff across the agency for etrroi..,~taoo 
effective datalro<,'eSS, use, collaboration, and: ctmnnunication: 

Project Paf~meamres 2021 lOD 
paform•e Provide business data staff with. sclf-

service enterprise BI tool leveraging 
core legacy dllta sour.:es 
Devt,Jopnew sett:servic~ analytic 
datastmcwres 1ll ECOR with an: 
initial subset of enterp~e data 
Iteratively ext..:nd lit.,~ self-11ervfoe 
analy1ie data structures iu .ECDR 
with additimiat entetpfise data 
Iteratively transition: the setf-sen.~ 
enterprise BI tool data oouroes to 
newlyde\'ill~ !Ielf.cservice analytic 
dat~s'lnlctures in the. EC.OR once 
validated fur bus:i.ooss use 
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~-pnt,lect 
d$lipl.tit 

·Jt~• 1" Ih~&rat~MBlUJ' uai. 
t'~M~~~.i:Q.f9.Ji!C~4lnd 

.. lllake,·~f'Ol"®~l)ti!lll~ 
1.1ew ~lf..~ice anal'Vtie data.~ 
P•2 .. .futiipet'emafuing•MERIT 
~~Mem~iunittt(,)·~• 
~~J~•tQl"~\lmP!Ionmt(l 
newc11elf~ii1eatuil. &ullta:~s 
Pt®~ md..imlll¢miittmetadiita 
numi.t imt sofhvare ~ 

·•:~~ •. ~ •. ~,.~~lliti~(PRS)ill~1:1fttu, .. NCt.iA•~~~®M~~n: 
(FA't1'l}.~-•.••F;$,M\lp\lrpOSC fato tnoderftii~·NC!tJA.'i. tetlhttofogy.sotutjQftSt<).~te an 
mftl~.~):amifuition··and.data .. euvin,nmffita.tW;f~ilttate.a~e$i(l~~creditwion~y~. 
· I>QiiJf~~o.11.itt:ipli'!ti.ttlllt$t:tg ttl>usliressin1eltil!l~lil\l ili:ll~·fQI" eiili~~!ll)Ctll&, 
fute~i), ~~-~d~ftiniJ; 
1heEn·•naiaProlli'* ~)~toij~le~IJ oo~~tittdgo,~arue~.~~ 
·ti~ for DRS. DRS' &-~t'•d llifflttttentsiteriitivel}'ooild towards-~cti~of ... . .. . . .. · 
ititegr~l'lg()\tthlgm..-y·tttte))J)rise.dataan(ittcw.MERL1'•~lt1to.~~,-q.nl>~ilev~ll!d 
~t•·~·hutliM$Sfaf self•soryiimdc:velopmortt()fr~tt~lllidit!l~i~\\'t>tk~, .. ~CD.<\'i 
~O~d~~~ity11Qell~~!lt~1ntjontidthe•t1~izd f<>t~~~~and ~!13ti,tyinµsiµg 
•'Witli••a~u~i~•f9l'a~omm~s.e)f,-11~c.,,l:Jl~ililyf<M'¢ffl~i'fflt~d•~i~·•t1~e.hy 
$.1aff',·.·•·Dg$ Wiil~vid~a1rtml~ ~,r~,~'cii lll~ ~or•~••'hl~"•·~111,11a il¢£~11w 4~ · 
.tG•·~b~~.~to ~tciet.UY!Ui1~ffecli~1Ytt~lite·~.t~ 
•DR:Slev~ otmir·bymGdemizatfoninn.mti"WS ..:.:... .•. F~.ceiifud:bata Riipositoey 
(E<.1Pa};™®WMrerpnse•~•m~.a&n.poort.•dtilatfonnw:~rtdl\taandaita1~•0 
~~-~l~~ll,1)~ti4•t~~itm .~ .. jn~lffl'..theN(,.,'U.':\'.f11tieW~~ina:tio~ 
pfat(oi:111, 
OOivering•••.•~••Btm'1ifonnientwiltne.ani~hie•~•incl~, 

•· lfoffingo~an enti,rpnse m:tool(e.g,;.fool ~ dafaacc' andtnmimg)forself~ 
• ~tobuiii~ data$Ul£t'.~01,1Sewithth~,l~t·~en,>irtmnent 

• Develo . . . lfl fMF..CDR deingned:llhdmgani:ndfor i~d 
tr· 

The:1!"itial.~•11et neOll!iil~W•~$$tlianf NClJA~po~,!\1141Uitliyti¢•WI.C 
1'i"'1$~ir(f~m•I' inlllly~dii,1ailatil11te~~<ii;iiul~l'>tt•~iwitlol:ily'(Je. a 
~~11ul)set~f'.NGp.-\'set1t~data. · .. ·.···.······ < ..... · .. · 

o .· ttoraUve.ougoinJ!leyel~ntwill «mt~fot:~tllfionafl:lthercliticiU 
en~rptise'1a~()vert.ltt:ie bas~i>n~titj1'lltfflil()f av~~~ .• ~;. 

• lterati-vely~~initbe Bltooidata~ettirom le~)(b) newly de:veiopedEC'J)R~ 
.~~yt1c·<Jit~s~~!f0Jitm:i~~.d·~•Vllli~at~;l»tl}ttsi~•~ 

• , · MERrrexll!il~~MmeStteami®:!thi\!ECDR$()itJil · to 
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hffl~~i,~·tbe~~yti~•~·•~••·f9t.stltf~~ 
•• O~~aut,iiiutiiclll~tiPgJuetil4ataJ~fl,li.g~~w~to.·~d~abus~li.·tiati 

gl0$i!ttty,~ey. lute~,and ioverttan~e.:tim¢ti~a~y, 
• •·~&~futins•·(ton.:,w··llltl•ytil}••clafa .. ·~·•iil.tCPR).·IU1d/or~.~ 

•~~me~. . . . ....... · .. ·· ..... ··· .. · .... ···· ... ·· .. ···. .. . ··· ............ · ..•.. 
• Maintainnlgthe··ne\V•~na:l)ttic (Jatas~ures ... part of the ECQI(:envitomn~f, as ~eU·litl 

thelkensit1j;to..imabl'e -tp~le.\illfullclidtuijityof:the Blt~ and the l'ftet'ada .. ··. 
u· ent)1(lw®n., 

QuarttrlJ ()()ntriwtorpmeilretnenttobuilclan:alytic .. data~ •.optimimdfor 
proJfft busineaself-set\ioeittthe;EQOR. ~¢11UotttsU~M 
~~~&t J--~-----.....,;.--+:to"' .. · ..... ren ....... te.., ..... n"") ... lli· .... fim ........ ~.;.;ional ... • ....... ""ity.._· o..;f""jb.._.e ..... •·mt""' ...... ·~ .... •~ ........... • ..... · ... m .. · ... t""'oo.""J ... , --""""-~--1 

it~mt~U. Self•sel'.Vi~:Slt()ll!Nll~to .. ~ 

,-~~ 
t;~ma& .... 
~t 

.PmJfflnliks 
'lu.4 ~· strategies 

NCtJA.daiastaft!;talfusing.the.emerprise.self'.;servb•.BhCIO:lto 
deveto ·· and trarisitfon re ·•. 
Initial1llW:ilitle~c.iJ!i~.:¢Mttire1tJll EQPRc•rea4Y·•f«.•.~d!il;ion 

. hy.bt~stt; 

• ~•~port~and!lrull)'lfis·e£tl~ie"~t~·tiy~~.·11t,rtitnt required•to••~•dlita; 
~~~fot~ysisliiid~~~ 1U1Qirtldie1: .... ·· ......... ·• ....... · 

• l{~e~cyti11kbyi!ttFOVtttf~andoon11is~~in~llj~~Cll . 
• Emh~~m.mlll)~~•~•)'ti~·.·@'cl.·retartit\t.w~t·~·~·•of•ap~~; 
•• Ettab~•d~c:e:d. _. . 'C$roenhat1.ce ri$k..tll!li1$~ ofcn,dit ~ 

·ell'ass' . . iothis <feet artn~ 
~otesooti hi · · · 
be delays with 

Ifs,ttll~.IIP:~l!l)h··~ .. d~~~~. 
~~g~imss ititel~g11n®"ciipa.btl~tyia.;not 
·ap.t1~lyllli~•~.~tt,usi~~~Qt}lids 
IU\d<.11i~,•!h¢eil\,cfivtlJle$$~Clllsitt·adoptioo. 
•may be 11igmffoanuy impacted; · · 

1fthe ~lofl!Uetitof ECDR•bl$¢danal~ic.dlittt 
~l11'¢1 ~e,drorbnsiness useti.ike.longet 

ihanpian11ed, then their use with the erttet'J)rii;e 
self~seryic:e ~t toofwill l:ie d~layed, 

Ml tioat 
Collfin.l.l(>U$~t~.wilh OC!Ollnd 
:NCUA•••~rm.~Pl'i~9ii 
•·attdf~•~~ttli:lhatebUidaftect 
1hia.ESM~tevet • ct, 
. ~i¢tbttsin~ f~t ~li,llk• rcfu,led 
p~'iiCt'p11ltlWifb~le'atnJi1-~.~t~~ 
Mii$ctive.~ion,~·.~uidi 

. ~¢<1-~lt}'~i#ffi..~ 
ensure~r ~ve~nt.is 
·•~ted~option&•arid 
.•l'~~· .. ~,~~tjtm¢tions 
qfffie pl'Oje4 
Inthe~.b~··tisets·.w,iil•ltave·~· 
Genefit.ofutifiiingthe•·. enteqjris~self-seriii¢e 
Blk,olin~cmrerif~ Acy••aata 

en,viromnent,·which woullistitlpro:rige:dafa 
ana.lytii:: and r@rting capajjilijies to.meet 
thenrli!si-Oil:. 
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hojertname ~~ llata Program(]IDF) 

l'roJeet 
$Jttm!10l' 

E(ltl/t11)17Se.lxita Analytics,.<Joverl'/4.~ atid!leJ1!)rflf1JlS~ 

Cwitfflllffil/ ~: Afl NCUA Olncei. 
hmefkiilrin ~: NIA . 

Unkt4 
NCUA 
•tratt!glc 
goals 

Acquisition · 
Operatroru. and 
.M~te~ 

2021 
$350 $100 

:u,o 

09l4 ·1: Ensure a Safe and Si,>und CteditUnjgn System. The BDPwill enable agency.staffto·be:tter 
fulfill ihoit responsibility to ""provide high-quality and efficients~" which js NCUA 
'Strategic. Objt1i::th'tl Li, by inaturittg 4ata:tnllri!tgetilent ~ciro~ in ~ 'l;q eimirt tho .µse ofrugh:
qmuify 4abl in operations, ~rting~ llrt1,truuuytics. 

Ooa! 3; M1cwnizi ~uonai :1.1monn11:nc9:tg ~ missi.on.s~. ~EDP "111 enable 
agency staff'to perfurm.theirwork inomeffect1ve1y and e:ffiekmtly, he!plngtfie NCUA ~hieve 
Strategic Objective 3.2, "deliver an dfi-0ient organfaatiOMI design supported by i~ved 
bm;mess·ptooesses .and llmQ\,'>ltfort/' by·llllllillgmg ente~ data vm·.effecti~>e collaboration.. 
lii11i,ng $takeho1ders o:n.ne,v data stand~- as·the data lift1.')'cle involv'l$ riluhipk 9ilkesa.:ross 
the agen~; 

ProJ• Pft'tllimm@meuuft. .2021 an 2023 2024 2025 
;~•~ Asses/I a~ affgnBDP with Fedetall>a:ta 

Sltategy arui E~idence--Based 
•. · Policy Mllidng Act 

Colltlnlle 1hurung and Suppott Qf Operatioo. of 
the. Enterprise 
Data O!Wl:irn~ Council 

.. Imp~ data govermmc,i foririitial 4ata 

&, 

@ 

@ standards for Exain and 
~..;;Data""·"". ·;.;;;.D""'onm'"'· :;:;;. ·.;;;· ns __ ___,,---'--+---
! C.ooduct •Critical .l'>imt Eiellll.mt Inventory for 
E~ and Im.titutitm3l 
Finartci.hl J>aia Dom~ 

il 

E!l ra ra ra 

&!J Iii ii l!f 

.. 
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-~~ 

.. tt>J~ ,~--· 

• ll ~lt~c\"t 
an4 vati4ateiim etiter,p,riae 
.capiibilityf<:fr~µg 

·.~~SQV~~¢¢·1ll'Q@J(Nt• 
~~••~l'!l1i.t1g.p11~l~~44~~i<>l.1 

$~~d(l~~P~t·'!4•·4tte~til'.ltlo;a~~ 
~ apalyti1;.11rn!r~~g~vlronmetttlle$,t 
p~~¢ea~·futto~ou 

. ~~~M~a-(Jap 
~~etift~ E~:iWd ~filtionitt 
t~im u«ta.~~ 
~~t.~.()rt~C$t~me~ 

li'I 

~- n~s ~,~m·•·.·•.··~. ~~~~1--r-1C7~----,-----; 
~elll1 ~:.~e.tlidl$t~~1lanifd~ .li'l e,· 

• etnent\ifor,data 
.·.•.•···· ·••.~iil®it~t'or 
·. ·~$ 

.· data89~~ 
·.. ~andphi1$ttofthe .. ·••··· ... · 

611 

~~~~-r;.\}J~p.t1.:~.~·•~·•tn,E1ttell!l"i~~~.<~P~~is.1~ 
¢t1~et1te~~~~!~~~data,•~·.~~~Q•·~~~t~~itst\ill·lifecy~,•~·· 
~f®ll$' i$ t<> .im~~ 'tbe.~$Y'ief:fe:ctiv~~ by ~ri!ll- · · · · · ·tlx 
~•.tn4!·\1~.·~~-~~data.ino~~~~8:"·ancf~~ 
~rauve•.eir~tt.t1>l'®i)t!iltealigi11U~t.~~•()fft.,..and~~1111¢e~~--~at~~ork 
Additionally;·lhe EDP.provideithe.ovetall. bushtesit·leadlffllhip a11dstr~iQditectiooi'ortheDatil 
~~D&•$oltAfw(l'.)R$)Jl$Jlli,tQfthe.~QtJA:t1•·~•$olllfi011M~'ti~t1~ •. 

· ··.'the··JtJjll~ii~ti~f'~~~~¢nt·~ .. en~~~~~.~••N¢tJ.AJ~fiv~1 
t~•.and··diila1tt:nil~ucaplibiti.tiet·. ·thiswillt;e;~1>liiiheditffi>ug1t•~~dataand u 
woliai'a•··. ~seff'.:~i<:e:husirl•iritelfi i' to~'.rillkilb;ai ·br~ t 
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elWtls and~ whffi} nee~d to enhance the agtticy's al:.\ility to adapt.to institmi9n and 
iitd~ conditiOO!I. · 

.Qtml'ferly . Marcb 2022 Devetopand.ii:npli'!Uient·amodel·for.coU~ve·business 
ill~llt~ce e~J:)ility; validatio~ •an4 deifvery. p~Jert 

ltditldole and June:2022. 
d~ltles 

Complete IIUlrket re..earch·oo.tools to.meet busfua metffl.iata 
·nee&. 

Ped~ 
b~nun:k 
Cw 
htwstm&rt 

Pmject.risks 
and -~ Btmtegies 

• Cre~te 1'1:1~ antl imatysls effltietteiesby red®ingflte tfut1•;ooquitedto pi;e~.dat.t 
for aita:lya~ and c()!Tet:t data anoflllllics. 

• Reduce agency risk by improving accuracy in n:portittgand analyt:ms. Standardizing critical 
.data iUlcldciving ~#ed consistell(,')! Jll, reportmg pr9c¢!;Ses willtni~ risk of 
·httmmi$tent~ing p('O~$lies, 

• Enable adv311cei:l malyticsto enhance nsk~~smem. ot~'it ~-

If the design and.impleme1ltation .of data~ 
rel.tled organizational pro<:~ are not 
ade~ly info®ed and based l)tt 
te'l.iuiical an(l stra~c datil. management 
rnl!>tj?fadi~, tlt.mibe etf~tivenesirof 
~ ~'satli!lytii.7 anii niJ!()rthig 
canal»litics mav 'be red!l(led, .. 

uw~e ~1 tedmwal e~i~and industry 
knowledge to. effectlvcly nmtute datapmcliee!! 300. 
advance the NCtJA 11 i~l :ai,atyffoGllp'l:lbilities. 
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·~ ilp~· 
.Qffice.ofExt.ernalAffmrs andCCl!fflllurucatiQn:S. 

~etw ~~a1: \iisi(on(to-.NCPA:t~lic :\1/IMlstte$ 
ibffletl~ 

LiJlktj). 
l'l'CUA 
•~e 
.. ~.· 

%02$ 
.• $'(). 

·· =~!Z,t::!~=~lh~:=ts~r:1mro::h 
11iepublic;credit unions, C()[ipi4aiitlthe media_ aboot•th1f~gm1t.-y. andits'furicl'ionsiBo1iril•. 

=~~•~=:;:=::~J1~C;!=lltt~;!z:·1::: ·:~;;!=~~~~t:~i::::::::::=:i;:~::icts. 
pmjeet, and)asks. · 

.§211 ~; :Mair& ;ogm11tWJW ll~!l!f2 dlt mmim EM; ~ w~i$itei ·. 

•:;::=t~:i:;i!:t:tt~Qt:~iffltt~noto!lY·illKJ•\tulliri-~.·~. 
P.i:'t>J~ J:l-~ .... te 
pert~ ~-~Q~w..lllm~ ... '. . . ... . . . •,. .. . .· .. · ~ wuon'petfurmtme¢ 

=::n~~i~:~.: .. 
~• tti1eltigi.!n~finriif1~d 
~~' Miiit\o~ttlXJt)l ,. .. 

=::~ 
..... ..... .··· ... , .. ~~~~we~e11J11 ~et. 

· Ine~«se In:c~~ 
ltim.4% lJ'$era 4% 

············· ,.-... . .. 

~. 

fl'Oje~'.·, 
d~dpffoi:( 

.Tbewebil;fte ~loprrtetrt,·piojectiervo.111heweb-reliited:needl·ofthe. l'\ICUA··and'•.:vuitori·to,ittt: 
p~~w~~~~··~lµn4in;g ~mte~t SllP.P~·impti)~~.t9ilte.W~ec,$UQn ~an~ye(f 
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Q~~ 
proJed 
~~~-4fflvet:a~· 

~t!tperi~,.i\ttiiprovi,des .. 1t"PP>t'tf'OI'.•~devel9Pm~,~•·~~lltl~~f'NPti'~gov• 
~ °M~Wtuon.gi>v-'. . 

tfuittoJ~t~•fu4t~;ff}$illi~t~¢qpdmizimmt(l>~ta0vi~u~~~ .• nt~··. 
~v~t1fti.t~w.datais.preseritt:d ottthe~iic.~raua(~)lni~Jegitqj'•sysiimls·• 
mtfutruties•t>Vertothe U enc >sot . . 
'Matim'2<122 . itu ·· Mri_d, 

...,...,....,......-...-.... H~tmoot}"PIOJ~·~~~on••c~ttu®$~is••® 
;__----1Nct1,<\;~·twru i~"ethep~tlltkml~immeii)f •. 

per{~~ 

The.tJOlll!)Jetiqn.ufu~-vA,uaLde.~ign,,coutentthatconf"~• w:ith$edion·•S08.andtunt&Uii}'. 
~\.1'lltir9V~'\\'e~it.l.tfafti~aml.•Cl'.\g&g,metrt;~$i,••itlld~·~•that~i>lif~ 
Wiffi tlielirCtrA W~b $tyls.'Gtiid~; . 

Pmj(ltfrlska r.IUsk~· -------~~~-""+':: 1Qi4 U~t~fet:~sit¢ 
flon. 
.\'\!ill• Cli$1it!)l;'.t~l«nnpli!.$iWith~iten\eilfs.··;;f•the 

.NCtlA•Q~litw@~J\{~~liAcWtdl.3:~Chiit!e; 
Sec~~.3QSi.•an4.We~·CQfiterit•A,~ssibftityQuides.•• 
(WCAO), 

Jtli~~. u~~~resultlit¢®~ 
'.$U;t~gia •tH>t~li~t \Vith,u~yed s~•le 

'IPJides wac.emihility ~. 
()E~¢•will•f~lt)W~~~·t:~~-t~s.b)'··~g 
Qne~topte ~f~e~proj11~~ 

New · 1 · . pno.r1typroject requests QEAC w:lllwork: wffll the ~y's. business units to forecast 
il)li)\te11µ1t.111linftnl~• :potetlt\al .... ~~•~•de~t~pro.te~.plat$~11t.3ie•,iifli1i• 
·~~e~~nglli!l ~~-drtiite1t~·11~t~obje~tt:v~1J... · 
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Jll'()J~ 
j (lhjj):r 

Cwitomersl ~: Vmiooo 
'b .. ~ :E~::ateditl1mot1S CredittrnionMilmbetll .$tlite 

.~.n~ 
pm~~ 
ii.es~ 

~ew•~ Di;iPtovcl(l tl}'theB~. t¢ OClO\Vill IMD,W .. 
·s~Objecti\re:L2, •~l'<ivide'high"'l.ualityand e,ftleient~sioti1"' 

'tBP 
. $0 

2,Pm~aRejttlatot)t~£1Wi1Worlcth.ttiift~ Effim · · · ··· · · ~er 
. . ' ewtbk\shtt'ft<i,ped'otm.their\VOrkmt)ft\:e . • l •·· . ' .. 

'aiie:ffeptj~ amt 

Pertb~melill\O!!•··an,•••~•becau~they~ill~nd··oll•whlch.initiatiVl5im,~vedhy· 
-·~·irtlOl:2..·A~onr·®tailo4.~j~ts~edul~detailed·deliv~~.and~~!1/ 
~ wJll httidetltified MC!\\•thi~ initiativ, s. ··.i$ roved, 

-.inv~nt~ .• atll)Wf'~itppliciiti •. ~.~~ttibe·~•to.~•.Q:1¢· 
t;i¢t1a.~~ii · ~,wtie11·.·~itfitfafi~•~'~t1te·.~Qt)'•·~•itnpMt 
tttultiple:legacy~st~s. ~ changes ~• b~~ignifit$nt, 'ttonalume and 
r~to~affi ·· · .·• .. ·... .. dbefoN).the .... ··.. . . · .. ·.. Eitamptesot ~*ap~~ ~,liii~es ...... · . .. . . it\¢!t•tte; ar,~:vattwt«ldmg, $tt1$iti~•twt«s'.' ~em 
J'~to·'t!te~ting•e:AME~$}'$teril.llt0i:ti:>~.'2021;.~10vai••(lf.~~t~ciea.tledit 
~•<~~1,,;)fin!t\~l<; ~Jur!e ~rioi1 ·•• ~, mc~11tlileitt ~.Wd ~o~ fl)r @@l(? to. 
impletllltntB~t>i:iorities in the.~<:~ syata5ithereby supportmgttt. m~~i.NciJA 
,:n~ijd'•. Sh@l4Miy~~l:ii'11\lruJ~1t~pr~•bf·~lloatdtBke~Ql#:2fl22\.(lCIO•~Oll)d'. 
iWldfu•itttm~~lr•~·~seuingtb111~to·11)'$temtdhow:'~.•.~··~~1t1odified.to 
1.1~tlii:i'.l'llle.dillllgif!; . . . . . . . 

~g.o,ntlie~vednite-: .... ·.. .· .. ··.. > . ..•.. . .. .. . .... •.· .•.. ···.··. 

• ()CI()w()Uktassenthe ~l})iwts.tut11eN'C!trA 4pplicati,j'·•~rtf~Jio ... ~tttit~es~., 
OCIOtt1ay needto.mvowetliea~iatemtemaltind. exttroal ~defs.:aricf system(t) ~-

• ~emthie the level i:ilefto~ WE to ~c:ft'e111t:th¢ rule ' • atr~~ 
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• •.A&qtiffi!!(••nec~i\fY} ttie~~urt,(s)n¢~i,tt1>rt1Q,1t~·~,); 
•· . Pevelqp •Pro.ii# ll!Jhedule, <kliv~le11 list am;t~oe: ~aik.!1-ipcensure 

:. ~~Att:=-~-· 
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Pro ed n111m1.1 

Pro eet • onsor 

CWitomeril/ 
benefidarles 

.UnktoNCUA 
stmteglc pls 

Cffdit Union. <m Locator rutd R1.1searc::h Ill Ctt,dft Union u llRII 

~ ofBwiiness rntelli ence OBl 

mti.-rnab E&I, CIJRE, OCFP, OEAC, Regions, and OBr 
F.ttern11!: CrediUJnioti, Credit Union .Menibets am.I the J>nblie 

Goat l; l;"mviJU a umdatory fflffif Ptt t!W, ill lfWP!lQll!. efficient and /mPIJU:'i§ 
con.~wn11r 11ooffi!II. Opoolins. Ct! J:;.,cator.1111d Re11e11rol1.a.Credit Unfon. websites will allow 
the NCU1\ to fillfill S!r!itegi-.1 Obje17tive 2.3, "facilitate !IWHS to ted<i\rally-lr!$wed e,edit 
union financia.l hr',•1ces," by 1irov!dil'lg the public with a 1:iro!'II \Ille!" friendly tool to. 
~\larcll for llild.ilnd illt0ffll111:ion on fedemlly im11ri:id credit unioo\il . 

. Gi;il\\ 3; Mwdmize organi1,a:tional pfrlbmta:ru;e to ernil:lle 1n1msion sucom. Updating cu 
L0041tor and Research a Credit U1ti1m wob~ites wm help the NCUA acll.fove Str~ic 
Objective :u.J, to 'jmplement si:.;11.rt:, relfable, wid im10.vative :l.etilu:mtogy solut.ions," by 
pt<>viding. a. mo.re accessible w11bsite.to searoh for at1tUi11'd infomtatfon 011 federally 
iMured .credit unions. 

Project performance. Perfo ee mea.,m-e11 
llpdlltt. CI.J l,ocafor to be, a 
mobite•r¢Sp01111ive web,ite 
at.Id :508 \'lQII 111\lit 

:2021 2122 
100% 

1023 20:24 202!! 

Detailed p~jed 
deserlpiion 

Qu11:rt1itty p,rojeet 
111:h:edule wnl 
deUverabhs 

Plll'f!lffl'IIHt(lt! 
be1tebm.111-k ftH' 
in,•c11ttnmt 

. Proj<d ris_ks and 

~ 

mitigati<:ln strategies 

· Update Resell!'llh a Credit 
· Union to be a mobile• 
mponsh~ web/.ite and 
Seotio11 508 com ,Hant 
Cllmp!eie CU T.o<:!lf.<~r 
Additional Functiona!itle1 
Complete Rc11eail:h a Credit 
Uriioo Additfonal 
Fun.otlotja.lities 

100'% 

l.00% 

l(l0%. 

· The current ciu lhoator ·IWd Re1i.i(lt()h a. Credit Union webaites are public-f)1cit1g 
websitili that Cl!ll.be accessed through NCUA.gciv. Both webs.ites are used externally bi 
credit unions:,. credit union members,. and. the public to find the addresses, oontaill:. 
information, and member services C'ifofll'dit unio11.'!, and to quickly .find profile m,d erul 
,ep1>rt: datil. · Tue c1.1rre1:11: \.'.' ebsites are not mobifo-tesponsive, nor S<'!etlon $08 lll.lm.pllant. 
'l'be u ooe nfthis inve$t111ei:1t i to u date both CU l.ocat11t and Retie .ch a Credit 

Union ,vebsites 1o 111o.kll lhem mobUe-.teipo!ll'liv111 websitilli (!l,Ih i1Uknnlltlei.lly remi.ze to 
the !llireen s:lz.e of ii pbQne oi' ll!lblet), :508 compliant, and add ft111ctionalitfos based 11pon 
· reonirement.~ 11.a:thered 

Mmh:2022 Co11111li:lte. ori:l•aw<1td llctiuisition actMtiCli and issuo il-Olioltlltion, 
lu.1te2022 ,:£9.:ntra;;;t aw111d. 
__ ,... __ 
Sebte1t1bet 2022 Comelete CULOC'lltot @d !leSi.\llt'l,'fj II Credltl'.Itifon ll!>diltes. 
Oei;emb« 20:22 Pr1>i l!Ct closeout. 

As a rei!Ult Qfupd111.i11.g CU t:1.1011:tor lll\d Res¢arch a Credit Union Witibsite,s, theNCUA 
wm tedu:ce i't!i: ri~k torbav:ing 11. publie•falliltg website that it not. :508 COl:i'lplilmt. 
Additionally. users will ha:vc a positive u~cr c;,;pedcnce acccssing these responsive 
websites from mobile de.ices or tablets . 

Risk !\·liti.lmtlon 
.lfth.: acquisition timefra.me is extended, Provide all required procurement artifacts 
then the implcm11n1n1ion schedule w.i!I he wdl in advance of deadlines and nu1J1agc 
delayed. all aetivitks closely with ole11r eaoalaiion 

P,ttlts fhr hi!Iher level issue resolution. 
If projed staff rt'\'louroes tire Msignc:d to Create integrated ma.~ter schedule with 
other assignments, tben !he de11r pruees5 for resour,.,e prioritii:atiou am! 
impfom,mlati,m schedule will b., dehlvcd. •chedotin2 
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Cusfumeni/ 
b~. 

I,btk 1& NCV'A 
strattgle gotlh 

. Office .of the Cliitf Information. ()ffk-ef 

AllNCUA 

OperatiQns. 11nd 
Mliintet~ 

lOll 
$807 
10 

ion· 
$$·000 

so 

.2013 2024 20,25 
$100 so $0 
$0 SQ SQ 

Goal 3: Maimnize nrganitatiomd Pmfomtantte to lttilible n1isl!ion success; The.~terprise 
. . . perform their work mote effecti\tely ancl 

.l. "'deliver m.eIDcient organizational 
design supported by iliiproved btilliness ptoce!ili$ and irumvatioo.~'"' Newhat..tware 
Pto'-''ides $WI'- ~w.tim~ioruilityan(l im~ved ~niJ.i~eli that ¢nlw:lo,; ll!let 
~Mty~ in~l\13,.~e mobile fun¢tioruuity; a,tid. tower IT .al'lministr#ive ®Sts due 1() a 

. dema."led need fo.r tt s(lfvi(ll.)tt 

Projett·ped'ormant!e Pedt>nl.Wlce.m*ures.· 2024 

Detailedjmt>jett 
description 

Ensure opembility m'. 
critical, legacy business 
. applteatrons on the 

• WindoW$ l1 lattoon; 
Deplllynew W:in4oWs 11-
b•laptopsto rut 
eligibleNCl!Aempfoyees 
and contnwtors~ 
Enhance ~enwilized 
nianagenmnt of 11gettcy 
laptops and appli~ons 
dur· . the Q&M fuw!I; 

.The. purJ)()Se of the· Relre:$h project i$ to provide the NCUA staff with 
11 mote efficient mobiJe . $e®fe bu,~te$.."i pr(xfuctivity tQOlto help them 
heuetpenonn their jQt1s.11ta reasonable oos.t.. -
Tho proJectac~ includes:: (l)the sele¢tlon of 11,;m,:, !$lndiir4 laptop ~gum.troll&~. 
(2)~tiui the n..w laptops and opert!tin& tt~i:n: wftft the NCVA'sll<ldstfug busin@fi and. 
pr~~ivity 11pplicatii'18$, l1etwtif'k. and peripheral:;. <e,g., ~'nOOtd."I, }'rintilB, and · 
s¢atmets 3. devfoe.ac isitio and 4 them ~· t of the new devices to 
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all ot'the NCUA 's. employees at1d contractors, F~tllnl Y<lill" c.oois are· associated with the 
ei.-pectedpw:cbase ofadditiomdlaptops and/or ~pbernls~ 

By including hardu0are and operating Ii~ support in the purchase contract, and 
following a thtee-year repiacementlifecycle, the NCUAwi1lbe able to lreep pace with 
than.re;; m wodoi.tation and ooemiru1 svstem technology in a cost•effeetive manner. 

Quarterly .projec:t. Marcb2022 . Com:nlete solicitation nrocess and award new laoton contract. 
sehe.duk and Junel022 Test ,innlications and crnmifete nilot/User Acceotance Testimr. 
ddit't!l'aWes ~tier ·0epioyncw laptops to all NCUA ffllpfoye~. 

2002 
De\.'emoor· · Complete coUe:ct.ion atld sanitilationrdispo!!ilion of legacy laptops. 
2022 

Pmom1UKe · Toe NCUA business requirement,; will be compl!fed to device performance l:ienc~!Ub 
benchmark ror to detennioo the nec,esj;acy standard. v.~n configurations. The NCUA will .l:'oUow 
invesnnent 1i1e OMB's C.ategory Mmmge.ment l'olicy guidance wthe acquisition of desktops ®d 

lavtovs as imnlicabl:e. 

Proj«t rim and .. Risk: !.fiffoatmn 
Dddgatton ~es If OOVID-19.:ontiwes to impact the global Identify metrics and service level 

supply .cli:ain, we may e11.eotmter: delays :in ~ents for vendors. to manage the 
acquiring hardware (e;g., laptops, mks andi:neet• oemimdii, 
oorinoorals}. 
If<meDriwfor B!ll!int1S,; is not enabled,. the il'llp~tOneDriYe &)"DC capability 
Windows 10 Autopilot out~of-oox priono the Laptop Refresh bw;iness 
e.imerienre will be 1,i!mificantlv dem-aded. oilot 
lf the resident workforce does notrettim to Develop a wntfugeucy plan for NCUA 
· Cen1rnt and. Regional offices, laptop and office installs and end-user 
peripheral stand~ mayneed to oo remote,'telework offfoe·s:UU!.datds. 
:rene~otiated. . 
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·~ 

btMftdlUiff; 

UQ:toNCUA ~, .• 
· mtermth All NCHA 
Bxtei:Ml: All C\reditUrtions 

$ bi flmilliimik ·2024 
$0 $0 

$1068 

Pn>Ject~•-- .Pe~, • ._,_ 
.. AWardofmorewst-

iun 
fil 

··»ti· 

el 

~~~ 
descrlpfta 

Quarlttly projf.ld 
•ch~ttnte • · 
.deflveraiiles 

. etft¢ti'i.'e i~ ill)d 
·. $ecmitiii $UDnmtcontfatl$ 

S\lbm,t .. i~itia fl'.ii'~, 
Beliin (ltoudm:diti@s nl!!ifilinlL 
·C()tlfi~eacqµi:tili~•·~•.·i!n4·.n:i.olti:totjllg; 
Bea:m: etbud. ttwition .m1ot test; · · · · · · 

.. December 2022 · Continue ~dib: impl¢metrud.ii.m, 
···contnlete• o.loud.mi~100•~~, I• 

Ret~• .• a.n·•'I'esihnology•Jnfr'31ltruct:u~ Investme11t:·(R0111)-. . 

This:prii_fect:•iifiprii~syiiteili~unty·•aiidfuf~ $tahility•~hite mitigatingtt 
'risft<lt'.c!ltil$tropbit111y$tet1ifail~,·• ~refor~ to .. gauge·$e.~rt·Qf.1he,,inve~ent,;fhe· 

·.•·;:;;1~'t1:~:rii•ifu~e=)~-==::r::::Jr:~• . 
. ltQ1'f:l e(llllllltin; . . . 
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~-belkifl~ 

I.JnktoNCUA 
iltm~p• 

D«ail$1.p~ 
d~i,ttllit: 

-~~d•~ 
ndtiptkiit ilnlteifet 

· If the acquisition timeftame ill ~x:ten~d, 
·then the'impl~trtation i!Chedule wm·~-
~iay~. 

lf ,dr~e$ -~••igne!,Jto other 
·. • l\$S~~il1 ~~~Jementiltion 

5'llwdtife. will l:ie delt: ed, 

ti<,ns and?vfaii\tlll1111nce 

. ~ i:ttt~ .· •...... IDAAWT~h~le.with 
· ti~~,~ ~!JtC•~ttti!tmn liijd 

.. TBll _ 

.99.il· ~. ;f\,falmni.Q organjmi,Q.MI•~ YiMlt m•~m, lt~l4eing th• 
•]tard~mNCtJA.Ci:mll'lll•·Qfnce·confe~•toQfflS•aliows.Ul!ffll.to~nu•·touse•.the 
-coilfef'en® rooilis. and silitiior executive offlcelt · .. 

·.Fin~ize:t 
m¢lltM otft 
cmn. Jeterolfottto e····· · ~itfroe · 
com· fute~Uoutoflieritnil 

_.· If lhe. acquiliit«)ll~ tlelayed, 'the~ 
•--~~-room. ~d·sen,ioi' e:ire.cutive 
•.•cold'ereni:e•··eql:ilpmeut.-willn9l~r-.ftiruition. · ···· · · · · · · 

.;Notify~ 1Q14· de~ Ute.rc;ilioutof 
µpdmedoolt(e~equipttt¢nt . 
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Budget 

Link to NCUA 
stmtegie goa11l 

Detailed pl'Ojed 
miscription 

Quarterly project. 
licliedul~tnia 
d4!1iverahles 

Perlot'mlmce 
bendlmarki'or 
htv~t 

Project rim amt 
~ ... $tnt~ 

Execuffn> Onter on Jmnrovhl• the Naifoo•s Cv~:urii:v· 

• F;stimafe4 budget for2024 - 2025 .1$· ;".tBD'' boc~use il:rvestm:en1s will depen4 on the 
re11u1ts o:fibe ruin 11n11ivsis scheduled Tot 2022. 

Ooo,l S: Maximize organizational pgfom1anceto ,mabfe mission WC()i1$& This multi,yt:ar 
~pitltl .inwstmentwiU enable the NCUA to~ with Executive Order 14208, 
helping th¢ NCUA achieve Stmtegic Object.iv~ :l.2, to ·'deliver an efficient organizational 
~i:m sunrimfrui bv · im'l!fuved business ~esM!S ·:w1· h'itto'vatititt:" 

Update Zero Tnist Architecture. 
Basedtlpon ·Gilp Analysis fflld 
Reoommerulilfions.R:enort 
Cloud Migrntioll :Ba!ledUpQU 
Oap Analysis and 
Reoo~ions Report 

2022 
100% 

2023 

TBO 

'IBD 

2025 

TIID TBO 

TB!) TBD 

The ~e 9£:tlle.·Execmive Orderon.<:;y~capniil investmentis.toeri.sure the 
NCUA complies with Executive .Order (E-0)142.08,Jllipi'qlllng the Ntltwn 's 
Cyoor.1ecunty. the proje<,-t wm enable the,appropriare applicildons 10 use Mufti~Factm 
Amhi.nmcation(MFA), it11plem¢nt a zero~trustittcltit~ fru: '!ht NCUA's 
infnmtructun,,m 11ppli(laii.ons, and slnft .:minpme ad st~e. re11ou~s trom-0n1>:rl,\ttlise 
10-a :cloud seivicil orovider. 

C-0n1plete pre-award a..,-qwsition ac'tivitles·andissiie .:solicitation 
for Qap. AnalV!lls and Q.eco~ · R.ooort. 

June: 2022 Ctitltraci: Award 

'fh~perf'1flilance be11emnatb for too .inve&tn1~ wmbe dclittrul by th,rvarions highs 
levelinitiativ~ (MFA,_ ze1'<i tn111t.:arclu.tecture, and Clood)Witbin EO 14208. Hach 
bettGbmwk.will be clearly defu,:e<I based upon the higb'-level itrltiafive. tnl022, the 
bencllmark \\tillbe com l · MFA for the identified lwmoo. Ji 

Risk 
If the aequisitron fimefrarne is 
~~~~th~tlw .... ·. . . ·.·. 
imptemelitatiooseh~uie will b.e 

Qthetassignme11fll,~n:the 
impl~n:i:1ei1fatton11ctie4i~e: .. wilt 1,.,, 
dela.oo. .. . . 

Mitt don 
Providealf requirad.~•tarti~ wen in 
.~~•.~f~~·.~·~&e•11Uaeij'¥i~~i ctesely 
with¢learesaalaiionpathsfot ~.teveHsi11ie 
teSQhitJOO,. 
Create .ifile$i'ttted in11itet~mi\ ~~1ciilt pio•ss 
fotteso~~m(!ll:.1Ult{$l:hl.lduli~ 
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11~ .. 

l,iniJ;t~.N(;c"'lJ,.\ 

~~~ 

~l:. AIF?-tCUAlteili:lql.lffl~ :8uilliin&0~ 
E~:~ N¢0'A.Helldatiatt~~l&rig\{is~ 

so 

·QM13;.Mm@nizt~aijgrtalpgnpg11tg~··mW>i®!IUSSD·.~ NCU)~ 
~adqu~J:l:e~1f.·V.llltilall{jjt, .• ~.Aitt)Ol.ldi'tlQ~{l!V¥\<.t1,ll~in~~~ttt 
prt>J~w:t1l»11pt9Vi.lO~i'/AtillU!Jtn tile ~m:w~~ .. l~fu~ldil)g \l?llileJtl~fl$ utility 
.c~.tw~laomse11d.of4ife·sy~em1rwithmoretm~•efficientone11,·he~gadiiew 
~h~Objel;:tfye••li':Zj"delivlilr~.Wcifflt~a'tiomd•·.~ign•~ t>y. 
i~vei1~siti~P~ll•-'1"1i):lll,~I'!:' 

JlroJl!etjiei"fonti.- Perfl>~•me~ 2023 

-lS$ 

DetliU~pt'ojl.\d 
de~l'i~ 

l!,ii~pons~!)li 
~n~itedtictij)~iri 
erici1?v 0$1\!d) 
~y~..,:n ~$ 

(bettietd .. ~iiC>it) 

Th!~i~•will replaceflllHY.4.C~ystl\im11m~e~~~buildingt~mchtd'¢all 
.~to~,aj~~~~rs,bpit~~ .. ~.~tfi'.VA.C t{)lll~,. l'llec~~l.YA,C 
~.is•~ri~to~efll.citiW(~~(tld)~ll~I~~~cM1~~pm1$·atl!. 
~·1~•v~Ulihl¢ ... ·.av~sys~31'¢~eb~•~·~f¢~cittm•liu;ility;~i! 
"~r~1,~~.~tthi$e•~t~--~,·~itt~ls.ap~~1y.zo:2~ 
;ms .. · The o~nt ~m.i!l atthe end:ofitli us.tut tile amt is not fflltktl'!g•i~; 
Acklitloiiall1,'tbemamtemtmi:e•lifid.opemtmg¢08~have•~ft$00.eot\$idembly•mm 
~nt.·•~et1t1r~•t~lmg~f~qtlell,tly;whic~'afl!cl~~of:~i,~ 
~ti~bility, ,r~tbefIV1Ct1~~tb'e~A:<m11~~~~~ 
tMe~ iill~tcodeJfoflite safet}',·a®~ibi~~ and~;. ThiflfVACtte\\' 
~~t~\llti11¢ostijavmp; m.~iitf..en~•~~.~mcienizy.~ l&er: 
maintenance ~; 

1'he.J'itstp~•bf~J1Vi-\.Cprojl'iQt-;~hidngtw~.milletto••·•fo,r~.·•~ieni~. 
c~-..ihli$kt200ttJtljneJ1tJofp~\l®l,'i.~.~•·~g ~-Jf;jiant!~fP,.~. 
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~:in~ .. 
cifflv .. ~• 

P~J~d~M 
m.l~Mte,l~ 

·•.~~leti:d.•mttl\e,~r()'f20l2,. P~tw*-:-'jmt~liill'~i:~'ffi('ee, wt~liµg 
.mii.mmtlt~~f!~l~~~a!ltf~ll!Chig~\i(lil~~will'~••e)(~~tlytci· 
re:tl~tttpljiliiatioocoat; 

The.1"~e11t,will~vebmldingeffi~i&'bY:lit~lS~•~hieb 
~~~,r~·iott•~y·C'pd~~•~ittlif~,•f()t•~~~~l~1'ilt$inat 
l~i~•~feet~, ~ •. (f!ilfi••~$.Y"effiQmn'V:aild.~.mwit;,·~.~~tnt•ce 
~~• •. $y~~n,g~ift~cMt,eff~e.~es .fflli:t:~•.s!We··.~••mli 
{2):t11e-$mi:ifenefs,*~t'lttqi':SP1~by$~Mot~ 
.err~ 

Sehedua ·'Ihe •dnle citnbeirnp®ied 
byif~ndll®lingfpw.ef 
ill!lit~~tittg)elulii111e11; >~qvxp.if 
ttlt:~~~~~·~ ... ,µ!~ 
;avltiliibilityiadding~lly&of \i;to lID 
p:ettentfQr'equipmlmtmattufiil.1titririg,•· 

·e~lli~~.f":'~· .Jn~021, 
. . .· . . ... . buildfug: 

•~*o:m'lfl 1fVA,C$Y.~~j~~ 
duet1>-•ilP1Je<t~~.·lt!W~tIQi1i!Uy' 
~~~•~ttia.i!chifJ'7failu~t~at•. 
~·~~Jding•oooJUJg;l::IIW!Cj;fti>~ 

Cohlmgtdwe.r~i:i6mi will~ptamum 
todhefattor~m~all~ 
~~f~ti,m'-1q.~~Jti~~ 
~f&ltil41ng<>~~~Jl!i\d• 
sumijler, •.:EMmtllt~ill bt,.pni-~Mtd 
tl>.itvmdfulmllt'~mfdehi~m.t 
:nn::realled cost . 

J;fVi'\C;·,~~~~t.l,)t~. 
~~Jieing~•ll~'!in~.~i~ 
Iei~~fde~tioii.fttiitto•addtesirthe. 
moo~•r~~t'yp~ 
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